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Unless Nixon proposals acted on now

New Congress back early

NIXON, GOP LEADERS MEET . . . President Nixon Sen. Hugh Scott. Rep. Leslie Arends is in foreground. (AP
meets with Republican leaders in Congress Saturday at the ' ¦Photofax ) y
White House. Facing camera are Rep. Gerald Ford, left, and

WASHINGTON Wt- President Nixoa plans to call the
newly elected Congress into session on Jan. 3 unless the current lame-duck session votes his major proposals up or
down, the White House said Saturday.
Nixon, who earlier had urged Republican leaders of
¦
the Senate and House to hold round-the-clock sessions even
on Sunday—to clean up pending legislation—hardened his
position Saturday afternoon.
Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said that, if Nixon
does not get the action he wants out of the dying 91st
Congress, he will withhold his signature from a measure
that would permit the 92nd Congress to wait until Jan. 21
to convene.
Ziegler said that, under the 20th Amendment to the
Constitution, the new Congress would have to meet at noon
on Jan. 3 unless Nixon approved of the postponing resolution.
Ziegler quoted the chief executive as saying:
"The failure of this Congress to act means that matters
of urgent importance that mean jobs and income and affect
millions of Americans, and Americans in need, could be
delayed for as much as a year because of the failure of
this Congress to act."
The President is pushing most specifically for up-ordown votes on such controversial items as welfare reform,
more development funds for a supersonic transport, quotas
on textile imports, enlarged social security benefits and
vital appropriations bills.
Ziegler said Nixon told Republican congressional leaders
during a 45-iminute morning conference that: "I'm not going

anywhere" and will remain in the Washington area, always
available to them by telephone or in person during the traditional Christmas**New Year's holiday season when presidents and legislators normally take vacations.
Ziegler said Nixon told the GOP leaders he "realizes
that lots of members of Congress have personal plans for
travel away from Washington but he feels it is worth their
while to interfere with these plans to deal with the urgent
matters before the Congress."
During the afternoon, Nixon conferred with Director
George P. Shultz of the Office of Manpower and Budget,
Deputy Director Caspar Weinberger and others on programs
he will present to Congress in the coming year.
Earlier, Nixon asked the leaders to "do all a minority
party can" to force a "vote on the controversial measures.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana ,
was quick to reject Nixon's suggestion.
"I'm willing to meet on Sunday but not round the clock,"
he told newsmen. "It accomplishes less in a longer period
of time."
Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon "feels this '
Congress has an obligation to the Amercan people to complete the major work before it" prior to Jan. 3 when, by
law, it must adjourn.
Those meeting with Nixon were Sens. Hugh Scott of ,
Pennsylvania and Robert Griffin of Michigan, Reps. Gerald
Ford of Michigan; Leslie Arends of Illinois, Director George
P. Shultz of the Office of Management and Budget and presidential assistants John Ehrlichman and William Timmons.
•

Strikes persist in
major Polish port

WARSAW (AP) - Strikes
persisted Saturday in the major
northern port of Szczecin* after
nearly a week of bloody rioting
against food price increases
tfiat spread destruction in Polish cities. There were estimates
that in Gdansk, focal poiat of
the violence, damage totaled
$3,3 million.
—The radio in Szczecin reported: "Some enterprises were not
•working normally today." It
mentioned a strike at the Warski shipyards.
The broadcast said workers
wanted to "ekpress their demands in formulations written
on posters, which say 'economic
strike and not a political
strike."
Other broadcasts said work
had been resumed in shipyards
in the Baltic ports of Gdynia
and Gdansk, where the rioting
broke out Monday.
No new reports of violence
reached the capital Saturday.
Earlier in the day rumors
spread that factories near War-
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violence, would be struck.
But newsmen who toured four
of the five biggest plants saw no
signs of disturbance. There were
no militia trucks or patrol cars
around and factories appeared
to be working normally.
Said one worker as he ended
his midday shift: "A few people
have handed in their party
cards but nothing else has happened."
Warsaw radio said the tricity
areas of Gdansk, Gdynia and
Sopot were quiet.
Destruction was reported
widespread not only in Gdansk
but in Gdynia Sopot and in
^ the German
Szczecin, formerly
city of Stettin. Buildings were
burned, shops we're looted aiid
houses were destroyed. Communist party headquarters in
Szczecin was burned ... ' .
saw, which has so far escaped

On SST

The government and informed
sources agreed that unrdst in
the shipyards already was
creating an explosive atmosphere when the price hikes triggered violence. The government
blamed "long-haired hooligans"
for the violence.
Informed sources said trouble
had been brewing for some time
in the shipyards in the Polish
ports. There were reports of
many men laid off. Overtime PARIS (AP) — With the appayments were not_ being met. proach of Christmas, private
Shipbuilders were angry at a groups from the United States
ndw five-year plan, which would
cut their budget unless they met have tried in vain, to hand the
North Vietnamese missions here
production targets.
The final straw, these sources more than 1.2 million letters
added, was when the govern- and signatures from Americans
ment announced last Saturday concerned about U.S. prisoners
sharp increase's in the price of
- . ' , . ' . ':
food, fuel and clothes. The in- of war.
creases were expected to boost The North Vietnamese refuse
the cost of living by $50 million. to accept the letters and petitions.
Groups-from Virginia, North
Carolina, Colorado and .Tefcas
were not even permitted to talk
to any North Vietnamese official, despite repeated efforts.
Mai VarBo, head of the regular
diplomatic mission, did receive
two individual Americans, one1 a
Roman Catholic priest; He
talked with thern politely; but
referred all their inquiries about
the prisoners to a prisoner liaisibly as early as Tuesday,
The Senate meanwhile son committee in New York.
turned to negotiations in an
Xnan Thuy, Hanoi's chief neeffort to unravel in private gotiator at the Paris peace
the legislative tangle it wove talks', Thursday accused the
in public and undo a threat- U.S. government of "mounting
ened epidemic of filibusters. a huge propaganffff^campaiigii
In that situation, Senate over the prisoners to deceive
Democratic Leader Mike public opinion and cover up the
Mansfield called a 94-minute Nixon administration's intensifisecret session of the Senate cation of the war."
Friday night, and urged his
American officials claim Hacolleagues to take an atti- noi is using American prisoners
tude of compromise of give as hostages in the hope of forcand take.
ing the United States to accept
The executive session pro- its peace terms.
duced no specific plan for
According to official U.S. fig- 1
an end to the tieup. But the ures, 459 Americans are known
opposing sides on major, to be held in North Vietnam.
stalled legislation agreed to Most of them are airmen shot
meet in small groups in an down in North Vietnam prior to
effort to negotiate compro- the November 1968 bombing
mises.
halt.

North Viets
won't accept
POW letters
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Sharp fights
reported in
j .Vietnam

Senate refuses
io half debate
WASHINGTON W - The
Senate rejected today an attempt to halt debate on a
money bill containing funds
for the controversial supersonic transport.
House and Senate leaders
met meanwhile to review a
series of bills blocking congressional adjournment.
A two-thirds vot e was necessary to secure cloture —
and thus limit debate—on
the Department of Transportation money bill containing $210 million for the
SST.
Opponents are blocking
action on the measure—one
of at least six major issues
in which such tactics are
being used or threatened.
Today 's vote means debate on the bill will continue , pending new efforts to
agree on a compromise or
another try at cloture, pos-

•

DEATH MARKS HOLIDAY . . . A young South Vietnamese soldier collapses in tears in the doorway of what
once was his home in a slum section of Saigon Saturday
after a 122 mm rocket fired by Viet Cong gunners smashed
into his home, killing his mother and young daughter. At
least two such rockets were fired into Saigon , killing six
Vietnamese and wounding eight in an attack coinciding with
a weekend of communist anniversary observances. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP ) — Sharp fight- six others in two firefights 114
ing was reported on the battle- and 163 miles southwest of Saifields in South Vietnam Satur- gon . Field reports said there
day on the heels of Viet Cong were light government casual*
terror strikes to mark the 24th ties. '
anniversary of the start of the Military spokesmen also reIndochina war.
Action involving U.S. troops ported an ambush and enemy
was reported near the demili- mining of a train, both in the
tarized zone separating the two northern region.
was attacked
Viethams. South Vietnamese A U.S. convoy
* the dangerous Hal
Friday
near
forces engaged the enemy in the
Mekong Delta, far to the south. Van Pass 13 miles northwest of
Da Nang. One American was
Infantrymen of the U.. . I01st killed and four were wounded,
Airborne Division supported by but there was only light matehelicopter gunships engaged 15 rial damage to the convoy.
North Vietnamese soldiers in an Rocket attacks on Saigon earopen area 10 miles south of the ly Saturday climaxed a week of
DMZ, and killed 10 of them Viet Cong terror in South Vietwithout suffering any losses, the nam , marking a string of communist holidays.
U.S. Command reported.
South of there, other airborne In one of the final attacks Sattroops ambushed an enemy
force at a trail junction 16 miles urday, enemy mortars aimed at
west of Hue. They killed five of a U.S. Army brigade headquarthe enemy soldiers, again with- ters northeast of Saigon fell into
out suffering a single casualty, a nearby civilian area and officials reported one Vietnamese
the command said.
South Vietnamese rangers was killed and eight others were
and infantrymen claimed killing wounded.
26 Viet Cong in a continuing The attack killed or wounded
sweep of the U Minh Forest in some Americans but the U.S.
the Delta. One of the govern- Command declined to say exactment soldiers was killed and ly how many, lest the information be helpful to enemy stratefive were wounded.
gists. The casualties will be inRegional forces Operating ln cluded, however, in over-all casother delta regions reported kill- ualty figures that are aning 39 Viet Cong and capturing nounced each Thursday.
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Rule Hughes I Inside
Tool Co. can j Your Sunday News:
control empire
y4

* Before You Buy, 3c
| * Television , 4a
* Prizewords, 5s
* Dear Abby, 2c
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A I
g:
state District Court judge in Las
* Opinion page, 6a
* Teen Front, 7c
Vegas today ruled thd Hughes I
Tool Co, has a right to control | * Daily record , 11a
* Whimsey, 5c
Howard Hughes' $300 million
* Business, 13b
* Books , 4c
Nevada empire. The judge ruled I
against Robert Maheu , who for
four years had run Hughes' Nevada properties.
Something special A proxy from Hughes giving S
*
to
the tool company authority
needn 't travel to Dallas or New York to buy some.
act for the billionaire was valid, I| You thing
special for Christmas , in fact you can get
Judge Htfward Babcock said. He j
something
unique without cost in Winona — Just, by
added that a letter from Hughes
visiting the Winona Municipal dog pound — story and
|
supporting tool company execu- |
tives and ordering them to fire | pictures , page 3a.
Mnheu was authentic nnd
weighed in his decision.
I 'Visions of Sugarp lums 'The testimony off a purported
eye witness introduced by Ma- |
|A January publication date has been set for the book ,
"I Grew Up in "West Burns Valley," by Brother Thcoheu 's attorney was "not credi- fj
dore Voelker, St. Mary 's College. A chapter of tho
ble " fluid Babcock. "It is not |
|
worthy of belief and this court It
book; "Visions of Sugarplums ,'* recalls Christmases
past — page 12a.
can only believe his testimony a |!
fantasy, "
Tli^e ruling ended a two-week
power
struggle , between Maheu I Busy but happynnd tool company executives i*
that befoan after Hughes' depar- jl
lyirs. Burton B. (Barbara) Chandler , 62-year-old adminlstrator of the Wabasha , Minn., Nursing Home,
ture from Las Vegas Inst |1
Thanksgiving Eve.
hns tried twice to retire but never made it. She ad|i
Babcock said the nature and it
mils, however , she likes things the way they are
circumstances of Hughes' de- II
now : BUSY 1 — stories nnd pictures , page lh .
parture were not matters for
the court's consideration. '
L^Effssss^Kria^

A gift

Br. Theodore

Mr . and Mrs. Klimck

Mrs. Chandler

Carol

Satisfied-

One of a kind-

A couple who nre satisfied with having very little —
mainly because they don't know what it is like to have
a lot — are Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kllmek , Independence, Wis. — story and pictures, page 2b.

The Winona Area Technical School offers one course that
is not only the only one of Its kind in the state but
also the first of its kind to be established in the United States — story and pictures, page 6b.

Total development-

Read y f or holidays-

Today 's Montessori School in Winona actually repr esents an extension of a program inaugurated here
ahout five years ago by Mrs. Edmund Delahnnt y —
a program aimed at total development of the preschool child — story and pictures, page 3b ,

Residents of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home in Rushford , Minn., are getting ready for the holidays by
decorating their rooms and getting their Christmas
greetings in the mail — story and pictures, page 12b.

Overcomes handicap-

Christmas story-

Carol Schroeder , 8-ycnr-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,
Paul Schroeder of Elgin, Minn., was born with out
hands but *>y working diligently, tho child now plays
tho organ , dances ballet , swims nnd ranks among
the top students in her class -- story and pictures,
page 4b.

Students of Phelps School on the Winona State College
campus Thursday told tho story of Christmas present
and past during an all-school pageant — story and
pictures , page lc.

A busy season-

Governor Harold LeVander of Minnesota tells exactly
how many lakes there are in our state in "Ask Them
Yourself ," and in "What In the World" are hints on
how to pass exams — Family Weekly.
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10,000 lakes?-

Winona merchants generally are pleased with Christmas
season sales — story and pictures, page 5b.
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10-year-old
'con man'
apprehended

Johnston named
chamber manager

A-avia L, Johnston, assistant
executive vice president of the
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce, has been appointed executive vice president , replacing
Gene Meeker, who resigned in
November to become manager
A Winona police investigation of the Waterloo, Iowa, Chamber
of possible juvenile drug use of Commerce.
ended Friday when the 10-year- Johnston *was appointed by diold boy suspected of selling rectors at a meeting Friday and
marijuana to friends confessed the appointment was announced
he had faked it.
Saturday by Kerrait Bergland,
Department juvenile officers chamber president.
had* been called to investigate
an alleged sale of marijuana
by the; young boy to two 12ydai-old friends. The tip was
supplied by the parents of one
boy who thought their son
had acquired some of the hallucinogenic drug.
Police tested the substance
thought to> be marijuana and
found it to be a concoction of
harmless domestic weeds. Confronted with the fact, the 10year-old youth admitted he had
mixed up the weeds and told
his friends the substance was
marijuana.
The three youths were* referred to juvenile authorities,
police said, when it was found
in the course of investigation
that they had been involved in
glud-sniffing activities.
Officers who investigated were
David L. Johnston
Sgt. James Hill and Detective
Jerrie Siebert.

PUPPIES ON HAND . . . Some active
youngsters and an older dog eye one another as they sit for a picture with city
poundmaster Kenneth Meyers. .The puppies

are of Dalmatian-beagle parentage. They are
available for placement in good homes without charge. (Sunday News photo)
' . '"A A "¦ ' ; " A-

Exotic gifts available
right here in Winona

¦
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HAVE LICENSE, WILL TRAVEL . . , On hand at the
Winona dog pound , licensed and available, this pooch indicates he's eager to go along with a new owner at any time.
(Sunday News photo)
-

By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
You can buy some pretty high-pricea,
exotic gifts at places like Neiman-Marcus
in Dallas or Sachs 5th Avenue in New
York. All you need is money and a taste
for the far-out.
But even these plush emporia would
be hard put to surpass the Winona
municipal dog pound in the realm of
unique offerings. Nowhere but here, it's
believed, can you get puppies that are a
bona fide combination of Dalmatian and
Beagle breeds. And free, at that.
A pragmatist, poundmaster Kenneth
Meyers is not moved to speculate much on
the improbability of-such parentage. Mostly, he'd just like to reduce the population
of his overcrowded dog hostelry.
Anyway, he says those half-dozen pup* Christmas gift , he
pies are cute. A good
adds with just a trace of hopefulness.
Despite a fairly consistent demand for
various kinds of dogs, small and large,
Meyers finds his pound capacities taxed to
the limit these days. In addition to six
puppies, he has six older dogs. All are
available on a first-come first-served basis.
Finding owners for the puppies is a
somewhat more urgent problem, Meyers
says. The reason is that they are more
susceptible to various ailments , including
distemper, than are older, hardier dogs.
Thus, while he's always eager to place any
dog in good surroundings, he makes the

Expect Phelpito
Weekend
incidents keep close next June
j police busy

Several kinds of weekend
mischief including a breakan and
theft of cash were under police investigation Saturday.
¦¦ - ¥
Loss of a money belt containlittle fellows a priority item |
|ing $400 in cash was reported
Far from being the beady-eyed cad fj by Henry H. Scharmer, Heriy that legend has often made the average |
|
tage Apartments, 359 Ewing St.
dogcateher. Meyers takes a deep interest |f He told police someone had enin searching
out new owners for his |
|
tered his apartment sometime
guests. •¦ :. - .
.y | between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30
In the past year, he said last
| week, |p.m. Friday and had taken the
more than 600 dogs have been brought to |
|
belt and money; Also missing
the pound. Nearly all went to new homes, li- was a radio-tape ¦player valued
|
the exceptions being a few over-aged or |
at about $130. ¦. - .
seriously sick dogs that were put to sleep !§ Police said the means of entry by thieves was unknown.
by humane methods.
|
|
He doesn't deny that the facility is §f Tools valued at a total of
run more on the lines of an animal Jf $180 were reported missing
*
shelter than a traditional dog
|pound. |from his garage by Charles
Bass,
626 Clark's Lane. Among
Some of his charges are strays but others g|
have been turned over by owners who § them were metric wrenches for
didn't want them any more;
1 use on foreign cars. He* said the
People looking for dogs have come 1 theft occurred sometime in the
from all over the immediate area. Meyers g| past week.
Two juvenile shoplifters were
has sent dogs along with new owners to |
|
a number of other communities including h apprehendey Friday afternoon
Altura and Eyota, Minn., Trempealeau and I at the Woolworth store downAlma, Wis.
I town. A girl, 14,ywas accused of
taking two boxes of earrings
thank
"We're finding homes for some, |
|
goodness," he told a reporter, adding that 1 valued at $2 and a boy, 13, was
of taking a $2.69 cap
% accused
"I don't like to see them destroyed."
pistol. Both were referred to juPlacement results have been fairly
| |venile authorities.
too | Also turned over to juvenile
good, Meyers says, but the place is still|
crowded.
J| authorities were four young
All dogs . taken out of the pound have § boys caught throwing snowballs
their required series of shots. If the new l| at cars Friday night in the
owner is a city resident, he also pays the i Kraemer Drive vicinity .
current license fee. Meyers can be reach|
ed by calling the Winona police depart|
ment.
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Drive chairmen
named for
cri pp led children

Mrs. Betty Farnholtz , Wino*
na , Mrs. James Hoffman , Minnesota City , Mrs. Martin II.
Johnson and Mrs. Harold
Mundt , both of Utica , have
been selected to chair the Winona County Crippled Chtl*
dren 's Appeal for 1071.
They will select township
chairmen to recruit volunteers
for the door-to-door campaign
to bo held from Jan. 22 through
Feb. 5.
Contributions realized during
the appeal will go to support
tho programs for the handicapped of the Minnesota Society for
Crippled Children and. Adults,
Inc .

.
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$42,000 p ledged
to St. Charles
swimming pool
ST. CHARLES, Minn . - A
total of $42,000 has been pledged
in the* campaign to construct a
mew swimming pool here, with
the first report meeting held
Thursday. This is approximately
50 percent of the goal which
was set nt $85,000.
According to Mrs. Melvin
"Brownell, a member of the committee in charge of the drive,
the report was from pledges in
the rural area and from city
residents . Most of the retail
"businesses have not been conof the Christmas
¦ tacted because will
be asked to
season. They
pledge* after the holidays.
There nre 60 persons working
aa solicitors on the drive. It is
"hoped that construction can be
made next spring so the pool
¦will bo ready for the summer
months.

The chamber executive committee and Johnston will meet
Monday morning to discuss the
direction of the chamber within
the next 12 months as well as
the possibility of employing an
assistant executive vice president
A . native.of St. Cloud, Minn.,
Johnston has been assistant executive vice president for the
last 22 months after joining the
chamber staff in 1969. Prior to
that he had .been employed for
nearly 20 .years in radio broadcasting, including RAGE, Winona.
He has serared one term on the
Winona City Council, two years
during which he was president.
He is a member of the Southeastern Minnesota Chamber of
Commerce Executives, Minnesota Chamber of Commerce Executives and the American
Chamber of Commerce Executives and has /completed two
years of organizational management. He is a member of Central Lutheran Church and numerous community organizations
in eluding Winona County Association for Retarde d Children
and the Winona Community
Chest.
Johnston aj id his wife, Chris,
live at 1066 W . King St., and
have four children , Bill and
Ron, attending Winona State,
Jaye, 12, and Jamie, 6.

' BEATING THE DEADLINE . . . Cars and trucks congest
dumping areas of the Homer Township sanita ry landfill in
a last-minute rush to beat a 3 p.m. Saturday deadline after
which tho facility was to be permanently closed. The closing
signals the end of free rubbish disposal provided under a

special contract arrangement with the city. A new landfill ,
to be opened Monday in Wilson Township, will be available
to area residents and contractors under a system of fees to
be charged to each individual bringing solid wastes for disposal , (Sunday News photo)

By RUTH ROGERS
How Charles Wlschow. 97, Minneiska , would love to
spend an afternoon talking about life on the Mississippi
River where he worked from Red "Wing, Minn., to Quincy,
111. "I should write a book about it ," he said,
and he could, too, or could dictate it. His
health is good — he's never had even arthr itis , said his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arthur
Wischow ; ho lives with his son Arthur and
wife. Charles also has a daughter , Mrs. Carl
Peterson, Lake City, Minn.
Wischow's only troubles are his deafness,
which a hearing aid helps, and his eyesight,
hampered by cataracts—doctors say he's too
old to have them removed. This bothers
reading, but not recognizing cars he knows
ns they whiz by toward Weaver.
WI SJCIIOW
As late as Inst year he trapped pocket
gophers at 25 cents a head for farmers in Trout Volley,
where he has lived in a cabin most of the time since his
wife died in 1940. He used to stay at the cabin the year
around but this Is the second winter he's staying at his son's
home.
There are many in the area who could thrill him with a

Christmas greeting. Born Nov. 10, 1873, at Stcinfurd , Germany, and christened Carl Fricder , he moved to Buffalo
City , Wis. with his parents when he was 10. The area wns
settled by people from thnt area of Germany, among them
the Huebsch family who built a chapel at the Buffalo City
cemetery and went on to Enu Claire , Wis., to establish a
laundry. Mrs . Arthur Wischow, a former Heaser from tho
Kellogg, Minn,, area , is a relative of the Huebschcs.
The Buffalo City peop le soon began calling young Carl
Wischow Charles, so he's gone by that name ever since.
He helped riprap the Mississippi River shores and logged on
the river from West Newton south.
Following his marriage in 1902 to Minnie Hcucr, Charles
farmed near Cochrane, Wis., then moved across tho river to
farm on Oak Ridge, in Cook's Valley near Kellogg and in
the Plainview area. There are many who know Mr . Wischow
or of him , and others who think he's quite a guy. So remember him with a greeting this Christmas , and the others on
this list too, won't you?
Mrs. Maggie Vogcl, St. Joseph Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
. WI.
Louis Stephana , Whitewater Manor Nursing Home , St.
Charles, Minn .
Mrs. Geneva Ericks-on , Ettrick , Wis. 54027.

Fire kills v
man, 2 children
in St. Paul

NEW BRIGHTON, Minn.
(AP) — Fire swept through a
home in suburban St. Paul
early Saturday, killing a man
and his two children.
Ramsey County coroner 's office identified the* victims as
William Kletzin, 48, his daughter Lisa, 10, and David, 9.
Kletzin 's wife Margaret was
next door at a party when the
fire was reported at 1:20 a.m.
She suffered shock on Beaming
of the tragedy and was treated
at a hospital.
Police Sgt. Larry E. Hauck
said flames were first noticed
by a neighbor about a block
away and that flames h ad soon
enveloped thd house .
Several neighbors hoping to
rescue the Kletzins were turned
back by flames. Kletzin 's

The closing of Winona State College's Phelps Laboratory
School has tentatively been set for the end of the current
school year, according to Dr. Frank Markus, dean of academic affairs at the college.
The June closing coincides with the planned fall opening
of the new Goodview elementary school, now under construction. A total of 273 of Phelps' 284 enrolled students will
begin: school in the fall at Goodview. The remaining 11 will
attend other W^ona schools.
In accordance with state colfege board regulations, teacher dismissal notices were distributed Friday at Phelps. Some
of the te achers will be employed by Winona State College,
as some have been in the past , while others will transfer
to the V7inona public school system.
Three basic plans have been proposed for use of the
Phelps building, two of which are contingent upon the state
legislature's decision concerning a projected new classroom
building for the college. More details on the three plans will
be forthcoming.
The decision to close Phelps came after the State College
Board voted Dec . 5 to close the school no later than the
1971-73 biennium. The decision was based on a consultant
committee's recommendation to close laboratory schools at
Moorhead , Bemidji and Winona state colleges and to maintain those at Mankato and St. Cloud with adequate funding.

Gray sells
Choate holding
lo partners

Donald W. Gray, general manager and part-owner of the H,
Choate k Co., has sold his interest in the firm to his other
two partners, Gerald Frosch,
vice president, and Alfred Krieger, secretary-treasurer, effective Jan, 1.
Gray, 1515 W. 5th St., will continue to act as general manager,
a position he has held since
Feb. 1, 1964. "I'm looking forward to retirement in the not
too distant future," he noted.
Gray became part-owner in
the firm in November, 1968,
when the three men purchased
the company from Eugene and
"W. Leo Murphy, principals in
the Gateway Transportation Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
Beford joining Choate, Gray
had been manager of the La
Crosse TV Signal Co., and was
formerly associated with R. H,
Macy & Co., New York, N.Y.;
"William Doerflinger Co., La
Crosse, and Montgomery Ward
Co.
clothed body was in the living
room and the* children were in
their beds, said Hauck.
Cause of the fire was not determined immediately and tho
state fire marshal's office was
to investigate.

^k/uMmoA. ccUidA.and. udi&M.apfLhwabuL
Mr. ami Mrs. Ole Bradison , Strum , Wis, 64770.
Emil Nelson , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis .
Mr. and Mrs. Chist Rude, Pepin, Wis, 54759.
Mrs. Agatha Blaha , Ettrick , Wis. 54(127".
Victor Schcllc, 1311 Tyler St,, Black River Falls, Wis.
54015.
Odell Flnatcn , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Theodore Swenson .Ettrick , "Wis. 54(127.
Mr. anil Mrs. AHr-crt Brevick , Durand , Wis. 54730,
Archie Runnestrond , Ettrick , Wis. 5*1027.
Pcdcr Hcggc, Grand View Home , Blair, Wis. '
Albert Knmprnd , Ettrick , Wis , 54027.
Peter Odcganrd , Ettrick , Wis. 54027.
Charles Brantner , Durand , Wis., Rt , 1. 54730.
Mrs. Esther Ilclstnd , Ettrick , Wis, 54027.
Mrs. Ida Dale , Grand View Home , Blair , Wis,
Mrs. ItoMc Hcggc, Uttrick , Wis. 54027,
Allen Petrich , Maple Lane Board and Cnro Home , Lanesboro, Minn. 55949.
Mrs. Bdva NclHCHttnen , Ettrick , Wis, 5-1027.
Agiico Dcering, Sommers Rest Home , Lewiston , Minn .
Mrs. Arvlllo Dcttlngcr , Ettrick , Wis, 54527.
Richard Profcop, Dnhl's Rest Homo, Whitehall , Wis. 54773.
Clinton Pederson, ettrick , Wis. 54027.

Goodview school
info meeting set
An Informational meeting
concerning the operation of
the new -Goodview Elementary School, scheduled for
occupancy In the fall of 1971,
has been set for 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 14, In the
J. C. Penney Co. Community Room.

City accidents
Friday
10 a.m.—West Wabasha Street,
150 feet east of Center Street,
sideswipe collision. Tim J. Or*
lowske, 16, 1953 Gilmore Ave.,
1967 two-door sedan, $250 damage. Marietta G. Anderson, 66
E. King St., 1962 four-door sedan, $75.
10:22 p.m. — Gilmore Avenue
at Vila Street, one-car skidding
accident. Gregory J. Whitten , 17,
162 Whitten St, 1968 sedan, $400.
11:55 p.m. — West Mill Street,
100 feet east of Sioux Street,
skidding collision. Thomas A.
Block, 761 W. Mark St., 1954
sedan, $125. Donna Appel , 5G5
W. Mill St., 1966 sedan, parked ,
$75.
Saturday

1:17 a.m. — Mankato Avenue,
75 feet north of Sarnia Street,
one-car skidding accident.
Marilyn E. Dragowlch , 653 W.
Sarnia St., sedan, $100.
2:13 a.m. — West 4th and Lafayette streets , intersection collision. Stanley A. Losinski , 507
Wall St., 19G1 sedan , $200. Sandra M. Parkin , 1075 E. Sth St.,
1959 sedan, $500,
10:08 a.m. — West Sarnia
Street, 100 feet west of Huff
Street, three-way collision. Mrs .
Barbara Kulas, 1913 Gilmoro
Avenue, 1062 4-door sedan, $25
damages. William J. Parks,
Rochester, Minn., 1959 2-door
hardtop, $100. Michael G. Andring, Winona Rt. 1, 1965 4-door
sedan , $75.

Great grandson of
rebel general tops
class at Ft. Lee
FT. LEE, Va. (AP ) — Tho
great grandson of Confederate
Gen. Jeb Stuart wns top honor
graduate an his class at tha
Army Logistics Management
Center here.
Army Maj. J. E. B. Stuart Jr.
of Monhnsset , N.Y., received
the distinguished graduate citation Friday following completion of a 19-week course in logistics and executive development.
He placed first among 30 other
officers ond civilian students.

Earl Wilson

Tele vision highlights, movies

YOUNG LAWYERS. ''MacGilficuddy Always Was a Pain
in the Neck." Edmond O'Brien stars as a crusty old Irish-,
man who can't get along with other people ln his tenement.
6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
'
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Greer Garson
plays Raggedy Ann and a Southern belle in two guest
slots. 7:O0. Chs. 5-10-13.
LUCY. Lucy's curiosity leads to an unexpected brush
with Ma Parker and her gang of midgets who are printing
funny money in the house next door . 7:80. Chs. 3-4-8.
PRO BASKETBALL. The Los Angeles Lakers play the
Bucks at Milwaukee. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
CAMPUS CONFLICT. National Student Association members and University of Minnesota administrators demonstrate
what might happen in a meeting of students and administrators trying to solve a problem. 9:00. Ch. 2.
CAROL BUKNETT SHOW. Nanette Fabray and Michele
Lee join Carol in a spoof of moviie censorship. 9;C0. Chs. 3-4-8.
MERV GRIFFIN. Ben Gazzara , comic Richard Pryor
and Robert Carson, author of a book about old age, sit in
at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and at 10:50 on Ch 4 the guest lineup
includes Burl Ives and Miyoshi Umekl.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis begins a week as guest
host, 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Dick returns after a 10-week vacation.
10:30. Chs. 6-19.

Highlights
Today

CAMERA THBEE. "The Soul of "Verdi." The works of
the 18th century Italian composer are played by the CBS
Symphony. 10:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
FACE THE NATION. British Prime Minister Edward
Heath, making his first official call on President Nixon is
questioned by newsmen George Herman and¦¦ Marvin Kalb.
-. *
y
10:30. Chs. 3-3-8.
DIRECTIONS. The program is expanded to an hour for
the Christmas children's play, "The Mysterious Magical
Miracle Box" with the Texas Boys Choir and the Torn Tichenor puppets. 12:00. Chs. 6-9.
DRAMA SPECIAL. "J.T." is a poignant drama of a
child's life in the ghetto, 6:00. Chs. 3-4-8. (Time Approximate.)
WALT DISNEY. "From All of Us to All of You." A
Christmas greeting hosted by Jiminy Cricket and featuring
rerun segments from several Disney cartoons. 6:30. Chs. 510*13.

ED SULLIVAN SHOW. Art Carney and Jim Benson's
puppets star in "The Great Santa Claus Switch," narrated
by Sullivan. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
CIVILISATION. ^'The Worship of Nature." Study of the
chief creative force in 18th century Europe's Romantic
Movement. 8:00. Ch. 2.
GLEN CAMPBELL. A Cbristmas show featuring George
Gobel, Shecky Greene, singer Anne Murray and members
of Glen's family. 8:00. Chs. s-4-8.
FANFARE. "When You See This, Remember Me." A biographical remembrance of Gertrude Stein. 9:00. Ch. 2.
JACKIE GLEASON. A Christmas fantasy that has the
Poor Soul dreaming his way into the world qf make-believe.
9:0O. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE BOLD ON3ES. "The Loneliness Racket." A computer
dating service matches a couple and a murder charge results.
9:09.Chs. 5-10-13. ' ¦: " ]
RED SKELTON. A Christmas story written by Red has
Leslie Nielsen as a police officer who finds Freddie the
Freeloader peddling chestnuts without a license. 6:30. Chs.
840-13. ,
Sun- Shows: 2-7-9 p.m.

Won.-Tues.: 8 p.m.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Ben Gazzara was having a beer and
preaching from under his
mustache aToout "male love
for another male" — I wondered if I heard right when
he banged slightly on the
table at Fornos' and led off
with: "It's the first time
real male* love has been
shown on the screen."
"Some of that wonderful
black bean soup," I said
jitterily to the waiter. I was
going to need strength.
"Yeah, yeah, male love
for males."My pencil seemed to be writing it under protest. "I, uh, may not be; you
know, clear what you
mean."
today
His mustache went up
"TH E TROUBLE WITH ANGELS," Rosalind Russell.
pugnaciously.
Two lively teen-agers wreak havoc behind the quiet walls of
"Men find things in their
a convent school (1966). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
friendship with other men
"ISLAND OF LOVE," Robert Preston. A confidence man
they can't ge*t from their
wives!" (I wondered how
schemes to create a phony tourist attraction on a Greek island (1963). 10:15. Ch. 6.
his wife Janice Rule would
like that?) "Men are more
"TOO MANY CROOKS," Terry- Thomas. A group kidnaps
comfortable around men.
a young woman thinking she's a rich man's daughter but she
This is the first picture that
turns out to be his wife and he refuses to pay the ransom
admits it. When you're
(1958). 10:30. Ch. 11.
young, you're* part of a
"PILLOW TALK," Doris Day. A playboy songwriter and
gang, you're great pals with
an interior decorator who share the same telephone line
somebody. You grow up and
hate each other until they meet for the first time (1959).
there's still that drive to get
10:45. Ch. 10.
away from women and hold
"THE FIGHTING SEABEES,"John Wayne.During World
onto your youth and your
War II the head of a construction firm decides to organize
childhood . . ."
the fighting Seabees (1944). 11.-30. Ch 13.
"And a double scotch," I
"RUN FOR THE HILLS," Sonny Tufts. A man invests his
hissed to the waiter. I was
life savings in a cave he plans to use as a bomb-proof home
going to need a lot of
(1953). 12:30. Ch. ll.
strength.
Monday
"It admits that men love
"BETTER A WIDOW," Peter McEnery. Satirical story
€?ach other." He finished the
with romantic twists set in a small Mediterranean town
beer and decided he would
where local industrialists are split over the prospect
have some bean soup. Well ,
of a British oil refinery in the region (1968). 8:G0. Chs 5-10-13.
well! "There are these two
"SHANGHAI STORY," Ruth Roman. A group of Amerimen and their be"st friend
cans in communist-controlled Shanghai are interned at a
dies and they go on a bendhotel on suspicion they have a spy in their midst (1954).
er and . . ¦'¦' ¦ ¦
10:30. Ch 11.
(I hate fo keep it a secret
"A MAN CALLED ADAM," Louis Armstrong, Sammy
that I'm writing about Ben's
Davis Jr. A jazz musician fights for his own in a ;world of
new picture with John Casracial prejudice (1966). 12:00, Ch. 13.
savetes and Peter Talk call"SALLY AND ST. ANNE ," Ann Blyth. An influential
ed "Husbands. " They're the
alderman holds a mortgage on the home of a zany family
ones who love each other. )
and devises a plan to force them to sell out (1952). 12:20.
"It's normal for a male
Ch. 4 .
to want to get away and
^^m^mms^msm^^^^^^ i^mm^^^smmm^^m^run over to* London but women feel the same way — but
women are closer to the
earth—they 're more responsible. Oh, we've had many
battles ahout that. I wanted to keep my freedom , to
;
have my cake, but you can't
|y y O
ride over them if they 're
¦
my wife. She won't be
. ' . 1 like
. Today .
I ;
walked over."
PRO FOOTBALLj The Minnesota Vikings go* to Atlanta 1
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
I
|for a regular¦ season finale against the Falcons. 12:00. |
"Remember 'way back,
¦
¦
'
. ,
.
I when a girl with hidden
|
Chs. 3-4, • ': , .
I
PRO FOOTBALL. The Green Bay Packers renew their I charms hid 'em? "
i rivalry with the Detroit Lions at Detroit . 12:00. Ch. 8.
I
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
PRO FOOTBALL. The Kansas City Chiefs and ihe San Jf Pat Cooper insists his new
I
I Diego Chargers collide at San Diego. 3:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
§ low-rent apartment is a "rePRO FOOTBALL- The San Francisco A fl' ers and Oak- 1 versible penthouse" — it's in
If
I land Raiders play at Oakland. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8. (Time ap- I the basement.
i proximate.)
|Bob Hope, who does a lot
1
PRO HOCKEY. The Minnesota North Stars play the 1 of flying, says he's fearful
I Boston Brains at Boston. 6:30. Ch. 11.
|
of being hijacked to a counTHE BUD GRANT SHOW. Minnesota Vikings coacli 1 try where* he's not known :
I
"I don't worry so much
II Bad Grant and one of his players discuss the afternoon |
i game with Atlanta. 10:30. Ch. 5.
P about being killed — but ig'
nored? "Never!" That's earl,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^y y y
^ m^mmsmm^^mm^^^wm^mmm^m^m
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[ Christmas Shopping j
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Number of new
homes built up
in November
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a Big Mac, Crisp Golden
French Fries, a Drink
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Today, tomorrow on TV
Morning

Afternoon

*•«¦•
11:00 Pro Football
Ml
News
Decision
**t
10
Wagon Train
13
Hour al Hope
It
Millie
12:15 Sunday with Jane l
I
11:30 Eternal Light
11
Bishop Sheen
13
Farm Report
1-11
1:00 Movie
" ¦ ¦. . .* ¦
Family Hur
Direct tons
t
Voice et Faith
13
Film
i»
?
1ill Davey «. Oollath
IJ
Film
1:10 Western
*
Roller Derby
»
10
Movla
Big Picture
13
1»
Direcllons
2:00 OlrHrom ".N.C.L.E
J
Christmas Special 13
411
2;30 Movie
:f
Sume* Strip
Consumer!' Report

li» Religion
l+WMWHI
lilO Cartoons
4-M-il
Cr«l Roberts
It
I Batlivt In
Mlnclai
it
Revival Flrts
li
t.OB Rellsloua Special >l
Oiy el Discovery I
Johnny Quist M-it
10
Chrlafrpas Play
Rox Humfcarfl (Ml
Live
30
tsJO Look Up *¦
I
Filth (or Mil
10
. Movlt
Cerloone
«-Wt
10:00 Camera Three 1*1
Town Hail
I
Cathedral ol To- ' . '.
morrow
«
Church Servlc* 11
1]
Gospel Jubilee
10:10 Pace tha Nation M
Henry Wall
I
Dlicovary
t
Sunday Report
11
it
Adventure
. ¦1»
11:00 Oral Robarta
» 3:00 Pro Football 5*10-13
It
4
Aviation
Mr. Roberts
Discovery
* 3:30 Christmas Concert It1
Film
oidsst
»
¦>
Wherein the World
4:00 Christmas Song*
'¦
¦ •
10
Movlo
H
Town Hall
U
¦ ¦ Drama
• '. Manhunt
It
Herald . Truth is
i
Anderson
4:30
Bill
litis Pro Foottial. Preview
¦ 4

.

The Hunter
»
ItiJt* Pre-Oame Show 3-4*8
Meet tho Press i-io
Film
*
Christmas Concert 9
Dick Rodgers
13
Quarterback Club 1?

I
Jh_

„ *

W~*

^-«,

sWemffg*^
^^

y Wsnt:R
tnSIOtV'lA
BtBCHNICQMR'm iJM'

WILLIAM HOLDEN
ERNEST BORGNINE
and 7 Othar Wild Menl
7:15-9|3S-. $VW
MAT. SUN. 1-IS *¦-•».«

•» '

Bold Ones
1*10*13
International Zona 11
11
•".-30 News
10:00 Newi
M-5-M-M0.13-1*
11
Dragnet
10:11 Movie
,
*

S
10:30 Bud Grant
Inspiration
•
Mil Deadly Game *
io
Ski Beat
11
Movie
Starllnne
13
it
Musle
8
10:33 Arrest * Trial
10:45 chrlslmai concert 3
4
Let's Oo Skiing
i»
Movie
Frost
I
David
11100
3
11:15 Western
4
Face the Nation
DlckCavatt
11:30
*
13
Wovi*
4
11:43 Comedy

—

>— y

Jsvs? -W--*
^.-. V**W
1*.* *
4SW-.
*^ *.A-*WN f

i^«v'<. ^ U 4i^l

—

WSMR

a|t\ ^S7!Tf^*f^# l
7:15 9:20 -55*41.M.$1.5B
l
l
SUIT. Mat. 1:15 — 55*;.7S*J.»l.
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- . Monday y \ ~ ¦ / * s ^^ ,

r

\

Brady Bunch
. lt
1:00 Unheal
*
'. ' ..ll.
Animals
Left Make A Deal lt
1:30 Jim Klobuchar
"
Hpwlywcd Game It

«:00 Dr«ma Spatial 1*1
i
Hem*
Young Rebela i*t-lt
World of Tomorrow
11
Wild Kingdom m-l»
MO-li
4:30 Dlinay
Pro Hockey
11
7i» Kukla* Fran
a oilia
t
¦d Sullivan
3-4 »
4-H»
FBI
7:30 World We Live In t
Chrlilmea Coneart (
Bill Cosby
10-1*
x
Itto civillullon
aim Campbell 3-4 I
1*10-13
Bonanra
Movie
i*M»
x
f:«o Faniara
Jackie Oleaaon; 3*1
Chrlslmai
Sounds ol

.
^.J^iw.w.

*•*-. *¦*

^-»

11
Daniel Boon*
4
Mike Douglea
1
t 7:00 World Press
Lost In Space.
S-10-13
laugh-In
10
Mason
Perry
3*4*1
U 7:30 Lucille Bell
Flintstones
Silent Force
<-lt
Country
chrlslmai
Chorals
t
13
Jamboree
It Take* A Thlel
11
19
Rawhide
3
1*10-13 4:30 Sesame Street
a liOO Realltlet
3-4*4
Mayberry
s
Virginia Graham
Movla
l-IMl
4-r-It
Here Comes Sanla 4
Pro Basketball s*W »
Western
3
3*4*8
1*4*3
3:30
Doris
Day
11
Gllligan 't Island
Perry Msson
it
' - Fllntttonel
!3
MUl
4:45 Lucille Ball
3 tioo WorW Today
1
4-t-lt
Carol Burnett
3-4 1
4-Mf 1:00 News
Lassie
10 fiSO Cemous
. Petticoat Junction 11
conference
t
3*4-1
I Love Lucy
. 13
News
|1
3 ,
S-10-13 1:15 Update
1*4*5*0-10-11
3 10:00 New*
Dark Shadows ¦*>!> 5:30 Misterogers
News
3-4-3-6-3-10-13 1 0:31 Chrlslmai Special 3
Beat the Clock
11
Johnny Carson
To Tell the Trsj lh t
3:30¦ Christmas
¦
¦ Concert
3-10-13
Star Trek
11
¦
. ' ; .. . ' ' ' • 3-MJ
Dlck Cavelt
tit
Dick Van Oytce
It
Lucille Ball
4
Morv Grlflln
I
Evening
David Frost
3
I Spy
t
Perry Mason
B 4:00 News 3-4-5-8-10.1J-lt
Movie
11
Truth or con.
Peyton Place
9
4
sequences
4-t 10:55 Merv OrlHIn
Galloping
3
Gourmet
10-1** 4:30 Music
t ¦1130 Merv GrlHIn
Dick Cavett
9
Sherry 's Wishing
3-4-S
Gunsmok*
Well
11
i
Dragnet
11 '11:04 Drama
Movla
13
Young Lawyers
, 3
4:00 Consultation
Rcd Skellon 3-10-13
Cartoons
3
4-Mt

Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light
The Poelors
Dating Game
1:09 Secret Storm
.Another
World
General
Hospital
1:30 Edge ol Night
Bright
Promise
One Llio
to Live
1150 Sewing
3:O0 Gomer Pyle
Another World

34-1
S-lM
<-M?
3*4-3

[today ThrcjM^t; Frttlay jWH<W^
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¦
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CINEMA
7il5-9:20
5S(i.$1.00-$1.5O

emmyfisat
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STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-St, Paul
Austlll-KAUS Ch. i
WCCOCh. 4 WTCNCh.ll Rochester—KROC Ch. 10
KSTP Ch. S
KTCACh. 3 Winona—WSC-3
Ch.3
KNISP Ch. f
Mason Cily-KQLOCh.J
4:30 Sunrise Semester l
Cartoons
*
Minnesota Today
5
Insight
13
7:00 News
S-B-t
Cartoons
4
Today
3*10-13
1:00 cap). Kanmroe 3-«*i
Comedy
It
8:30 Classroom
>
9:00 Jack LaLann*
3
Morning
4
Dinah Shore MM J
.
Lucille Ball
I
Romper Room
9
News
11
9:30 Beverly Hill*
billies
3-4*3
Concentration 5*10-13
Dennis Th*
Menace
9
Our House
WSC-3
(MWF only)

Jack La Lanna
11
3:50 He Said, Sh*
Said
It
10:00 Family Affair
3-4*3
Sale of the
Century
1*10-13
Bible Study
i
I Love Lucy
f
Dialing f. Dollars 11
10:30 Love of Life
3-4-3
Hollywood
Squares
3-10-13
That Girl
1-9*19
Movie Gam*
11
11:00 Where the
Heart Is
1*4-3
Jeopardy
1*10*13
Bewitched
4-9*19
Girl Talk
11
11:30 Search lor
Tomorrow
M-s

Eau Clalra-WEAU Ch. II
La CrciSfr-WKBT CIs, I
La Crositt-WXOW CD, 11
Programs subject to change
Who, What,
Wfiera
I-1M3
World Apart
Hit
Gourmet
11
11:55 New)
1*10-13
IJlOO News
3-4*5-3*10
Ali MyChll.
dran
*-Mf
Lunch With
Casey
11
Farm and Home 11
12:0] Drugs
1
12:30 World Tumi
1*4-3
Let's Make A
Deal
e-t-lt
Words & Music 10-13
1:00 Lovell A Many
Splend'ed Thing 3*4-1
Days ol Our
Lives
1-10-13
Nowlywed
4-Mt
Gam*
Movie
11
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SET-UPS & LIGHT LUNCHES WILL BE SERVED

CADY GOLF & REC
TELEPHONE LEWISTON 6383
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Normal hours will rotumo

Jew Year's Eve Party

Winona Sunday News

SUBSCniPTIO rT RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 35c Sunday

Wo will closes Christmas Eve at 6:0O p.m. and all
day Christmas Day.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
number of new homes being
built spurted in November to its
highest , level since January
1969. Analysts say the increase
shows an increasing availability
of mortgage money and an easing of interest rates.
The Commerce Department
said Thursday privately owned
housing starts ln November
reached an annual rate of 1,692,000 units on a seasonally adjusted basis. The October rate was
1,570,000 units.
Harold C. Passer, assistant
secretary for economic affairs ,
said Rains were registered in all
major areas of tho nation .

JOIN OUR

THE WILD BUNCH IS
LOOSC AGAIN

Trmn fer a HIGH PAY
M O TEL MANA G EMENT

"""

CAREER

Regardleia of your prolan* occupation, .• way to a
fuller and mor* rewarding Ma \t open when you enter a motal
eoroer. <Ko* h no berri«f, Chack tkeie career advantages:
* Rapid Promotions
* Secarlty
• Cllmota of your choice
• Preitlgo
• Intereefittfl Work

The* ONLY management training program developed ond
luporvlsod by on* of tha* nation'* largest motel chains. National
placement mihfonea. $owid ottraetlva? , . .

CALL S 800 336-5711
(TOLL FREE)
or write today for Information!
Amorlcata Motel School of RoanoKe, Va.
Diamond Laka Station, P.O. BOK JtlW (wall address)
Minneapolis, Minn. JMIl
, . Af
¦
Kama
Address. .
H
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City

__

¦. Zip
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VIKINGS

PACKERS

AT

AT

ATLANTA
CABLE CHANNELS 3 & 4

DETROIT
CABLE CHANNEL 7

12 NOON

12 NOON

Call 452-6040
For More to See and Hear on Cable TV!

American Cablevision
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Prizewords Puzzle No. 826

Sunday, December 20, 1970

|

Play Prizewords

Need some cash
for Christmas?

Prizewords has a Christmas gift for someone; one that's
guaranteed not to be returned after Christmas for exchange.
It's the $90 that's offered as a reward to the one person
who can¦ come up with a perfect entry in this week's word
game. • ". . '*. "
The prize offered this week includes the $80 that carries
over from last week when there wasn't a winner and the $10
that's added to the jackpot each week the judges are unable
to find a winning entry in the Prizewords mailbags. /
If there are two or more winners the prize money will bo
di-vided equally.
To be eligible for a prize an «ntry must be mailed in an
envelope bearing 6 cents postage and a postmark not later
than noon Wednesday.'
«
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Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
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Contest rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzzle by
lilting In the missing letters lo make
the words that you think best lit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, lor yoii mutt think them out and
give each word its true meaning.
2. YOU may submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank printed (n (his paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will ba accepted.
3. Anyone is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) ol tha Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must send the completed puzile in an
envelope and mail it. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
the puzzle.
entries with Insufficient postage
will ba disqualified .
I
. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries tost or delayed
In tha mail. Entries not received for
fudging by noon Thursday following the
date of publication of the puzzle ara not
eligible.
t. Tha Sunday News will award $50
to tht contestant who sends In an altcorrect aolutlon. It more than one all-

correct solution Is received the prize
money will be shared equally. If no all*
correct solution is received $10 will be
added to the following¦ week's PRIZEWORDS AWARD. ¦ : ' . "• '
7. There is only ona correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision of the fudges Is -final and all contestants agree to abide by fhe fudges
decision. All entries become the property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to Win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
No claiming of a prize is necessary.
t. Entries must be mailed to;
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
BOx 70,
Winona, Minnesota 5598?
10. The correct solution to this weefc'-s
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct eny typographical errors which may appear during tha
puzzle game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may ba abbreviated and such words as AN, THB
and A omitted.
1], No entry which has a letter that
Has been erased or written ove r will
ba considered for fudging.

Last week s
correct

solution

ACROSS
7 . WOULD not could. Confidence relates to one's expectations of doing well, rather than merely to the belief
that one has the ability to do well.
8. FLUSTER not bluster. As evidence of the speaker
being rattled, FLUSTER is more positive. It is the normal
style of certain speakers to bluster, but no speaker becomes
FLUSTERED if he can help it.
9. TAUNT not daunt or haunt. He can actually be daunted or haunted by such memories; but they can only "seem"
(to a worried man's oversensitive imagination) to TAUNT
HIM.
11. SEW not sow. The clue implies that there is a question of spacing (that it "may," or may not, "be important ').
SEWING involves more or less closely spaced stitches; but
seeds sown may simply be broadcast, not individually spaced.
Saw is not favored.
.
13. TAKE not make. It helps any learner if progress can
be made easy. It is , more specifically , the "slow learner "
who needs to be TAKEN along slowly and patiently (by
"TAKING it easy").
14. DYES not eyes. As the clue implies, DYES come
in many shades. Shades for the eyes are not so many and
varied that "certain ones are much more popular."
16. FAIL not foil. "Luck," unqualified, suggests ordinary good luck rather than misfortune. "Luck" may FAIL
a man or he may be foiled by a stroke of bad luck.
17. NET not wet. NET has some point as an answer,
since an open fabric tends to dry quicker than a dense one.
The fact that curtains are "dripping wet" bears no hint that
they may be quick to dry.
19. CHAIR not choir. You would have certain reasonable expectations in the case of a new CHAIR; but you may
not be remotely interested in the quality of a new choir.
22. CARRIAGE not marriage. CARRIAGE is fully apt;
but the clue calls for "wedding" rather than "marriage. "
23. BET not bat. "A hunch" links up especially well
with the idea of gambling, as for BET. Also, while a man
may be keen to BET only when he feels lucky, a player who
enjoys baseball may be eager to go to bat in any case.
. DOWN
1, ROYALTY not loyalty. There are people who take a
somewhat sour view of ROYALTY in general; but loyalty
itself , as a broad abstract quality, is unlikely to come under
attack.
2, BLAND not blank. BLAND is especially apt , since it
is typical of the politician to give no sign of displeasure when
asked an unwelcome question. In ay case, his face would
hardly be completely blank.
4, HILL not hall. As the clue hints, ono thinks of a large
HILL as being a more or less prominent elevation. A hall
can be quite large (in floor plan) without being a tall building.
6. SORE not sure. If the. man considers the thing to be
nn imposition , his belief is firm. It is pointless to describe
liim as "being sure about it," since there is no practical
question of his not being sure . lid may, or may not , be SORE
about it.
13. WAILING not waiting. WAILING is the stronger answer since, as far as the clue goes, there Is no evidence that
the waiting child is at all unhappy.
19. CART not cars. A CART, as n vehicle for heavy
goods, could be used for transporting "all sorts of things. "
Of cars , which are normally passenger vehicles, it would be
quite enough to any that they could bo used for transporting
things.

Today 's
p uzzle

DOWN .
1. The fact that he had many
—-— as a boxer need hardly
worry a fighter taking up wrest^ng2. ¦—— music does not appeal to every ear.
3. ^'Once and for ——."
5. Children usually enjoy being told them.
7. Could be considered to add
be'auty to a garden.
10). Due to the effects of the
elements, might become somewhat rough.
11. The plot of a popular thriller might center around a phony
12. With thanks.
16. We can all admire an^ exceptionally beautiful one.
17.* A step forward , one might
say . ' •
18. The sliding frame of a
window,
19. To walk out on one because of a petty quarrel could
be considered childish.
21. One thinks of it in terms
of money.
ACROSS
3. Criticism of it is usually
based on personal taste.
4. Animal that purrs.
6. Where TV's concerned ,
there may be little to choose
between one ——— and another .
8. In the case of a defective
article, you may find the makers' interpretation of their
guarantee to bd very — -.*
9. They're on top.
12. Hydrogen, for instance.
13. Highest part of anything.
14. A reasonable amount of
¦—— is hardly too much for a
farmer to expect,
15. We breathe it.
17. Condemning —— without
evda seeing them is not very
logical.
20. On arrival, things
in
the mail may appear to have
been inadequately packed.
¦, it
22. If a man is
shows on his face.
23. Hundredths of a dollar.
24. Opposite of empty.
25. An intending stowaway will
be glad to find a
suitable
to hide in.

34,175 abortions
in New York State
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The
State Health Department says
34,175 induced abortions were
reported in New York State during the first four months the liberalized abortion law was in effect.
Of that number, 21,568 were
performed on New York residents, the . department aided in
a preliminary report covering
the period from July 1, when the
law took effect, through Oct. 31.
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TRUSTING ... Five-year-old Amy . Ferrell is trustful and
wide-eyed as she tells Santa what she wants for Christmas.
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They got together in the Cameron Village Shopping Center
in Raleigh, N.C. (AP Photofax)
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To help
you out

Thisj isfc contains, among others, the correct words for the
Prizewords puzzle for today.
ACT
KING
AERIAL
LAWN
AGED
LIBERAL
AIR
LITERAL
ALL
MEAL
ART
PACE
AWED
PACT
BENT
PLANS
CAT
PLAYS
CENTS
RAIN
DAWN
RI NG
DEAL
SASH
DEFEATS
SEAS
DEFECTS
SEAT
DEW
SENT
FAWN
SERIAL
FULL
TALES
GAIN
TILL
GAS
TOLL
GRATEFUL
TOP
HEADS
WILD
HOLD
WIND
HOLE
YEW

General Mills
will not offer
medical coupons

MINNE APOLIS (AP) - General Mills Inc. announced Thursday it has discontinued offering
coupons redeemable for lifesaving devices, and will not redeem such coupons after next
May 31.
The coupons , offered the past
two years with cereals and other consumer products , had been
redeemed for cash by non-profit
groups in order to donate medical devices such as kidney
dialysis machines, iron lunga
and heart monitoring equipment
to hospitals and clinics.
The milling firm said it withdrew the program in response
to charges thnt it was "profiting
from misfortune nnd "playing
on public sympathy."
Groups participating in the
program have included hospital nnd their auxiliaries , church
organizations , schools and Parent-Teacher Associations.
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During the busy holiday shopping days or anytime you'll find a
Winona National Bank checking account is the safe,convenient
way to pay a bill. Carried in your handbag, you always have
"ready cash" ot your fingertips. You'll have o running record
of your expenses and balance. Let us help make bill paying days
and shopping easy and safe.
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Open your checking account SOON!
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Your Neighbor . . .

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION *
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Atroc ities in f ocus

Landfill charges
will hurt some
The sanitary landfill charges approved "by the
City Council this week would seem to represent a
genuine hardship for the individual who -wants logo to the "dump" for one reason or another.
The average householder who likes to make that
Saturday visit to the "dump" will not only be
driving nine miles but he'31 have to fork over a
buck to empty the barrel or boxes from his trunk
AFTER paying the annual $2 vehicle permit fee.
If he has a pickup truck the charge will go to $1.50.
Yet the commercial haulers can unload for 45 cents
per cubic yard of compacted rubbish — which is a
heck of a lot of trash — and can unload uncotnpacted rubbish for 35 cents a yard .
It is obvious that the intention of the city is to
drive individuals into employing the commercial
haulers. However, one of the principal commercial
haulers is raising his pickup charge from 50 cents
a week to $3 a month because of the additional mileage and dumping costs.
We expect that there will be another result. Illegal dumping has always been a problenn* it now
should become a headache . ^- A.B.

We saved herwhat about purs?
The successful campaign to save the Delta Queen
probably will rank as one of this country's most
successful public relations coups. In Winona, where:
many people obviously are thrilled by two brief annual opportunities to see this floating palace, the
ancient boat was the subject of ah affectionate outpouring of jetitions, letters and telegrams to Washington. Even little children were swept into the enthusiasm off saying the big Queen. When word iVaS
flashed from the Capitol one evening last week that
die had survived a House-Senate conference committee, it was the news of the day for one 5-year-old.
In communities far from the river the fate of the
Queen took on the dimensions of preserving motherhood, if not higher things. And now in Washington
comes the supreme honor when the President of the
United States affixes his signature to a law granting
the Queen a reprieve from her death sentence. In
this flush of national victory who can remain silent?
. . . LONG- LIVE THE QUEEN.
Now if we could only convince City Hall that
Winona's own river queen, an outstanding tourist attraction, deserves a better setting than presently pro?
vaded in Levee Park and that its developer and operator, the Winona County Historical Society, merits
thanks rather than the abase it suffered in City Hall
recently. — A. B.

Lost check blanks
a serious matter
Losing your checkbook these days can mean a
merry Christmas for somebody else — if that somebody happens to be a dishonest type on the .lookout
< _ >
for such an opportunity.
Losses of this kind are on the increase, bankers
report. Many persons don't seem to realize; how much
they could lose in an incident of this kind. The flanae
person who keeps a sharp eye on his credit cards
sometimes is careless with his check Wanks, 'forgetting that loss of either can be almost equally
'
disastrous.
An intricate warning system is set in motion
every time a checkbook loss Is reported in the city.
Banks and virtually all city retailers and service*
firms are notified by a chain of telephone calls in.
an effort to make unauthorized use of the missing
checks difficult if not impossible.
The trouble is that the list grows daily. The
longer it becomes, the less likely is the prospect
of a forger 's detection.
There was a time when the average bank employe recognized the signature of every checkwriter
and could spot a forgery instantly. Banks try hard
to maintain this sort of surveillance but admit it's
a tough struggle now that checks 'are so extensively
used. New electronic equipment has made the checkclearing process even more impersonal.
Trusting to luck that you can thwart a would be
forger of your lost checks by simply notif ying your
bank is less than the epitome of wisdom, it appears.
Far better is the determination to be more watchful
in the future — a resolve that will have the blessings of bankers ringing in your ears right along
with all those other pleasant Christmas sounds such
as bells, carols and good wishes.
And then , while you 're congratulating yourself ,
why not put some of the money you saved to work
for a good cause? For example, by writing a check
to one of the local agencies that work hard to
bring a bit of Christmas cheer to needy people
in the corrimunity. — F.tt.U.
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QUESTION: Can American attention directed to atrocities committed by her military men overseas
bfe carried to a point where we will
raise a generation unwilling to defend the country?
It could be.
A conditioned reflex of we're-just*
set
a^bad-if-no^orse could be
up
in young minds that would make
them incapable of rallying to face
a threat. Naturally, this would be
a reflex much desired by our enemies.
Yet, atrocities have undoubtedly
occurred. And in an open society
these must, if the society is to stay
open, be reported where found and
punished where provable.
A NATION committed to full-scald

war Is, of course, not an open society. In an effort to insure united
fiction even countries with t h e
strongest democratic traditions like
Britain and the United States have
submitted to a ¦ high degree of selfcensorship. ¦ . "'

This presented no objective picture. What came out was a painting
Inr' black and white, the noble and
heroic our-side and the perfidious,
bestial their-side.
Atrocity is a by-product of war.
There are very atrocious wars and
mildly atrocious wars, ranging from
the extermination of whole cities by
the Mongols to the heaving out the
window of rosewood pianos by Sherman's bummers. But there are no
nonatrocious wars.
Still, in the past the our-side evils
have been played down and the
their-side evils have been played up,
all of which has helped produce the
will-to-fight.

IF IN WORLD WAR II U.S. Air

Corps trainees had been required
to sit through a-half-hour film each
day showing the pitiful, broken bodies of old men and women in Germany crushed beneath our bombs,
or close-ups of wailing Japanese
children burned raw by American
incendiaries, what would have happened to that will-to-fight?
And there were surely atrocities,
even then, even by us. Too many
prisoners never got back to base.
Too many shaken and spooked GIs
sprayed village streets with deadly
indiscrimination.
Yet in most of these cases the
offenders were simply psychoed out
or quietly sent to hospitals. There
were no show trials of our own kind,
no clamoring reporters, and, of
course, no TV cameras.
The Vietnam war is not an allout war. It is conducted in an open,
society, in which self-censorship has
neither been granted nor asked.
It started pretty much like others.
We were embarked on another crusade for goodness and liberation.
But it proved to be a savage, nervous war with no neat lines of contending armies, no clear-cut victories or even defeats. And as we waded back " and forth in the morass,
•with lengthening casualty lists and!
increasing war-weariness the selfcriticism mounted.
PREACHERS BECAME "concerned." Many college newspapers,
solidly in control of self perpetuating
young Marxists, denounced Ameri-

December song

WASHINGTON - "What is so rare
as a day in December?" as the poets
have, for centuries, now, shrunk
from asking. In December with the
djing of the year, what the heart
knows seems more urgent than in
November before the football season's waning. In December the heart
knows the ashes of defeat that linger on the taste buds of the mind
when man's favorite team has a record of four wins, eight defeats, one
tie, and two more dreary games to
' ¦ " '
#•• : ' ¦ ¦ ? '

Yes, December knows the urgency
of what the heart knows, knows full
well the futility of hoarse bravado
in the stadium's gindank December
dusk, hears with the heart's ear
the hollow folly of "Wait 'till next
year!"
DECEMBER

COMES on little

reindeer's feet.
You meet it first oh the shoppingplaza parking lot, there where the
last tree, spikey branches bleakly
silhouetted against the evening smog,
was bulldozed two years ago. On little reindeer 's feet December comes
crunching into mankind 's unwary
fenders. Later, in January, malletwielding brutes will deliver estimates of $67.50, $97.50, $137.50 for
4he de-involuting and uncrunching of

December's lenders. But now is the
time for jolly old 18 percent interest
charges.
December is the women, the lovely women of December, feeling the
urgency of the heart, giving themselves in passion to usurers and in
their heat to taste the lusty interest
charges, crunching cold mankind's
fenders to make January delights
for body-shop estimators.
In a checkbook Decembers come
and go, almost as expensively as an
original work of Michelangelo.
"What a piece of work is December!
HOW IN THE soles of the feet,

such a tombish chill. In the running
of the nose, how like a curseable
nuisance; how despicable in its tendency to bury summer's dear-bought
tan in wan gray shroud while making the eyes to water. In treachery
how like a statesman with its merry call to skis yielding fractures of
the shin and ankle.
December is night artificially
created at 4 p.m. by heaven's manmade dome of garbage,

ca's "imperialism." Powerful Dovish TV commentators could be counted on to put the bearded "eyewitness" to any alleged American
atrocity on camera, even when formal complaints had never been
filed.
And the U.S. military, in an effort
to prove its fceal for clean hands,
has put on the current court-martial spectacles. The whole w o r l d
reads of America's degradation, and
the left-wing press in four dozen
languages heralds our confessions
of national guilt.
Well, maybe we have slipped in
our fighting codes. Maybe in a war
in which any bar stool can be boobytrapped and any thatched hut may
hide a pillbox, some of our boys
have become less than human. Maybe, surrounded by the easy old sins
of Southeast Asia, by drugs, by casual prostitution, the old, cherished
image of the clean American fighting man has become a little tarnished.
THE WANTON killing off innocent
civilians by American soldiers
should certainly be punished. But
if we are going to survive as a
nation maybe we'd better get this
atrocity business in focus.
"While Russia speeds its ABMs and
pours hew warships into the Mediterranean the radical speakers touring American campuses are unanimous about the immorality pf American arms.
AH that our enemies need to overwhelm us is to induce a psychological paralysis of response in th e
generation that would have to de*
fend this country.
Remember Pavlov's dogs.
General Feature Corp.

December is a lung full of exhaust
gas lurking in a pile of freshly-cut
Christmas trees,
December is a river so hot with
wastes of the mill that made the
gifts that spoke at yuletide of what
the heart knew, at retail plus 18
percent interest, that nature cannot
freeze it,
December is a blackish grayness
fathering a $102 gas bill and a lost
glove and it is a face black with
slush.splashed from gutters by machines thirsting to join vast traffic
jams that they might also bellow
with pride of still undead batteries?
WHEN THAT April with its sweet
showers has made every man to
pay his income-tax, then do men
long to make a pilgrimage back unto mid-December wherein , had they
been foresightful and expensively
advised by tax lawyers, they might
yet have built a tidy tax shelter before the fatal midnight of Dec. 31,
Once, listening to such tedious
lament, the sage Vatsyana inquired,
"Be there nought of guid then to
be said of old December, laddie? "
To which the anonymous weeper
did reply, "To be sure. December
be-eth not yet January."
New York Times News Servic e

Ft&ST ON V&L LIFT LISTS

SST-ta k

My brothers ideological and biological are divided on the issue of
the SST, as is the Congress of the
United States.
J a m e s Burnham, philosopher,
strategist, and my colleague on Na*
tional Review, bemoans the apparent defeat of the program . Meanwhile Sen.-elect James L. Buckley,
and James Jackson Kilpatrick, rejoice. Sen. Barry Goldwater writes
dolefully that SST has been defeated
as the result of the Big Lie. Leaving the right wing in the United
States sorely vexed. One might say
that on SST, American conservatives are being permitted what the
English parliamentarians call a
Free Vote.
Concerning the program, a few
¦
observations:
. *. .•
1) In fact, all Is not irretrievably
lost, even if the Senate persists in
junking the project. It would prove
a great deal more expensive, but
in fact the project could be reorganized at a later date, and the
aircraft industry could swing Into
production, the kinks having been
ironed out, and the hysterical having been reassured that the airplane
will not mean death to all wildlife.
The principal hurt, in the
event of postponement, would be
to the cadre of professionals
whose scientific momentum, once
arrested, is extremely difficult to
set into motion again. These are
men who, studying a particular technical problem with ferocious concentration , come to know the nature
of it, and develop the skill to move
forward effectively. Reassembling

The people who can do no wrong

MOSCOW - On the way into Moscow from Helsinki the other day,
the Soviet Ilyushin had climbed to
#,000 feet when a German in the
-middle cabin noticed that the lever
©li the emergency • exit window
where he was sitting was pushed
to "open." He rang for the stewardess, who called the steward, who
summoned another officer, who examined the lever and smiled. "It
is normal ," he said , as if only an
idiot could have raised the question
in the first place.
Ah, Russia! What is "normal"'
for her is not normal for anybody
•else. After a quarter of a century
on the center of the world stage,
she is still apart , still living on a
different political and Intellectual
plane, It ls not that she is remote
or uncommunicative — God , how
she talks- but simply that she Insists, and almost seems to believe,
that all the pointless miseries of
the world are somebody else's fault.
EVERYTHING ELSE seems to bo

changing in Moscow but this. The
housing is better, the shops are
brighter , the traffic heavier, and
Kalinin Prospekt with its n e w
gleaming skyscrapers looks like
downtown Cleveland , but officials
and newspapermen whistle the same
old tunc : What the Soviet Union
wants is "normal" and anything
contrary Is "abnormal. "
For example, the new head of tho
Foreign Office Press Department ,
a quiet, pleasant man named Yuri
Chcrnyakov who has long experience in Washington , lectured me for
lialf nn hour about the publicity given by American correspondents in
Moscow to the restless Soviet artists and writers who are trying to
get some freedom for self-expression.
It was an unfriendly distortion of
values, he insisted, to write about
this very small clique of troublemakers instead of concentrating on
the positive progress of the Soviet
government and tlie majority of tho

Soviet people. This, he said, was
"abnormal," though he regarded it
as quite "normal" that Soviet correspondents should muckrake th e
United States, emphasize the intellectual opposition in American to
the Vietnam war , and play up the
Black Panthers and other dissident
elements in the United States.
ON A HIGH ER and more important level, it is clear that Soviet
officials think of the present division of Germany, the present organization of Eastern Europe, and
the present So>viet military and naval activities in the Arab states and
the Mediterranean as "normal ,"
while they regard the close ties of
West Germany to the United States,
the efforts to strengthen the North
Atlantic Alliance, and Washington 's
military assistance to Israel as "abnormal" and even dangerous.
The Soviet Union, of course, has
no monopoly on one-sided thinking.
Washington thinks it is quite normal to have military bases in Turkey close to the Soviet border, and
not only "abnormal" but unthinkable that Moscow should have a
base or facility for its submarines
in Cuba. But even so, officials hero
ceem to regard the military status
quo in the world as little more than
a convenient half-way house from
which they can expand their influence and power.
There is a fundamental difference,
I think , in the way officials Jn tho
two capitals look nt the status quo.
The United States looks at it an
a reasonably safe live-and-let live
arrangement , which will give the
two sides time to adjust to one another and eventually lead to a general settlement of world problems
and the creation of a more stable
and unified world.
In short, Washington; does not

think of the division of Europe, G ermany, Korea , Vietnam or even China as a "normal" state of affairs ,
but merely as the safest possible
accomodation for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, far from expanding its areas of power, "Washington
is withdrawing from Vietnam, reducing Its comm itments in Asia , and
no longer talking about "rolling
back" Soviet influence in Eastern
Europe or even in the Mediterranean.

ONE HAS THE impression in Moscow, however, that officials here do
not think of the status quo as something stationary, something apart
from their socia l and economic revolution. In fact, to their way of
thinking, their economic and social
revolution is a "normal" part of
the status quo, while any effort by
the West to promote democratic
change in Eastern Europe or the
Middle East is regarded here as
an "abnormal" and dangerous
threat to the status quo and even
to world peace.
This does not mean that they
•want to go back to the cold
war, but it does mean that tBiey
show very little Interest in moving
toward a general settlement of
world problems with the United
States, They express a willingness
to go on talking at Helsinki about
limited agreements on the control
of strategic weapons, but they are
not hopeful that this will lead to
vast snrings on expenditures f o r
military arms, and the world they
see ahead at the end of the first
year of the seventies Is a divided
world. This Is what is "normal" for
them, while n united world is "abnormal ."
In fact, one 1ms tlie Impression
that they are ra ther satisfied at tho
end of 1970 with tlie way things have
been going for them in the last couple of years. They have eased tho
tensions with China along their eastern frontier. They have put down

the threat of freedom in Czechoslovakia , and have stabilized all their
western frontiers from the Baltic
to the Balkans. They have established their power across the flow of
oil from the Middle East to Western
Europe, and have vastly increased
their sea power, not only along the
southern coast of the Mediterranean ,
but into all the major oceans of
the world.
Now they are engaged In a major
tactical move to attract the modern
computer technology of Western
Europe by offering the natural resources, particularly natural gas, of
the Soviet Union, and the vast
potential markets of the USSR, to
West Germany , Italy, France and
Britain.
IN SHORT, they have apparently

come to the conclusion that they
have more to gain politically and
economically by doing business with
the West Germans than by leaving
Bonn under tlie dominant influence
of the United States.
For those of us who had hoped
thnt the U,S.-Sovlet strategic arms
talks, and the new easing of tensions between Bonn and M o s c o w
might lead to a major reduction
in military budgets and eventually
to a general settlement of the major world problems, this analysis of
the Soviet mood, If accurate, is discouraging, but not hopeless.
They are not ready yet for general settlements. They want a divided world with limited and controllable contacts between their part
and the rest. But they are not howling for blood either. They insist that
they want a peaceful political settlement In the Middle East, and no
confrontations with the U n i t e d
States. They feel that relations with
Washington have deteriorated rather badly in Uio Inst year, and they
are now openly critical and even
venomous about President Nixon,
but that's another story.
Wow York Times News Service

such a team is a costly and paLn«
ful business.
2) A largely unspoken and utterly
wicked scenario is as follows: Let
the British, the French , and t h e
Russians develop their SST's. At just
the moment when they have got
them operational, permit the ecology lobby to prevail, and forbid the
foreigners landing rights in the
United States. This would have the
effect of aborting their models as
commercial ventures. We would
give as a reason for denying tha
Europeans landing rights, a criticism of their design. A subtly conceived criticism, the purpose of
which would be to make it all but
impossible for them to repair their
models without going back to tha
drawing boards.
Then our own manufacturers
would undertake to come through
with a model that met specifications, would borrow the money necessary to proceed, either .from the
government or perhaps evehjrom
an orthodox lending institution. We
would then come forward with a
successful SST transport, and take
the international market. The plan
has a nice, schematic ring, but of
course a) to behave thusly is not
very nice, and not calculated to cultivate American - European friendship; and b) it is a game two people can play: i.e., although the Europeans desperately need North
American landing righ ts, we desperately need European landing
rights, and if we capriciously deny
to the foreign models rights to come
here, they will capriciously deny us
rights to go there.
3) The means by which the liberal • ecology lobby is proceeding
are, to put it mildly, at variance
with the officially approved way of
doing business. For one thing, there
is hysteria. Robert Welch n e v e r
wrote a line more apocalyptic than
the kind of thing that the antl-SST
lobbyists are bombarding us with.
Now it is inappropriate for those
who have always counseled moderation, and reason , to be caught
using the kind of argument some
of the ecobgists have been using.
And of course it is piquant to see
the leaders of the fight against SST
prepared to resort ,to the filibuster,
that detested parliamentary instrument, in order to force their way
in Congress.
4) Has ecology become a left-wing
lobby? I wrote several years ago,
back when Mr. Stewart Udall was
the Secretary of the Interior, that
for all that we owed him our respect and gratitude for his diligence
in looking after Nature 's cause, still
he sometimes gave the impression
that he resented any habitation
whatever being built upon the plains
of America, lest it happened to get
ln tho way of a meandering buffalo.
So it is with some of the ecologlsts.
Washington Star Syndicate. Inc.
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snow drdihance

. Last^Monday some 100 plus people' were i given tickets
for violating
the city's snow removal ordinance arid had their
cars hauled away and impounded. This action has already
netted the city over $1,000 in forfeited bail. Nice haul !
¦
J* Is hard for me to believe that many people would
willfully
disobey a properly noticed warning not to leave
their oars on certain streets that night. Certainly the -violation in my own case was not intentional. During the past
two weeks I have been commuting daily to "Winona. "When
the snow came last Thursday I kept my two cars off Broadway because I knew the plows would be going through.- Last
weekend when I left for the country I left one car parked
on Broadway, which is a designated emergency snow route
street, never dreaming that a snow emergency would be
declared. This was three days after the snow fell and, in
addition,* the city had already done a good job of plowing
so the need for removal of snow never occurred to me.
I DIDN'T hear anything abut the emergency snow removal until I returned to Winona Monday morning to find
my second car missing. I then learned that the car had
been ticketed and was down at the Whetstone Auto Wrecking yard • where it could be redeemed by displaying a receipt for $10 deposited with the city in connection with the
violation charge and also paying $5 to Whetstone for the
towing charge.
I think it ls important to notice that a geod number of
violators ticketed had their cars on the emergency snow
route streets. These streets have the permanent-type snow
route signs. The streets which are not.designated emergency
snow route streets on which snow removal was planned
were posted with temporary cardboard snow removal signs,
four to a block. It seems thus obvious that the radio and
newspaper announcements were wholly inadequate as notice to the public of the planned snow removal, while the
posted cardboard signs were quite effective. I understand
that the ordinance, originally' passed in 1966, provided for
the posting of the temporary cardboard signs on whatever
streets snow removal was planned, but that the ordinance
was amended in Janu ary of 1969 to create permanent emergency snow routes to be designated by permanent sips
* with snow removals to be noticed by announcement on the
radio and in the newspaper. I believe the purpose of this
amendment is to save the city the expense and bother of
putting out the effective cardboard signs. Apparently, the
city»by this amendment will also benefit by -collecting additional revenue in the form of fines imposed upon violators
in wholesale numbers. It seems-to me that the council should
consider repealing this emergency snow route amendment
and going back to the old snow removal ordinance with its
posted signs.
I THINK the public should also le informed that the
city's practice of requiring proof that the $10* deposit on the
violation charge as a condition for the release of the car is
unlawful. I have been advised by an attorney that the city
does not have a right to impound a car to enforce the deposit as It did.
The ordinance only authorizes the city to haul a car
away so aff-to be able to remove the snow ; not to enforce
payment of the fine or bail. You are entitled to get your
car back by paying the towing and storage charges.
RODNEY L. HANSEN
(Editor '* note: The Code Of the City of Winona includes
0 number of restrictions, among which are those mentioned
by the letter writer, as well as "Sec. 22-35 — twenty-hour
parking. No person shall park or leave standing any vehicle,
tohsther attended or unattended , on any street or onA any
public parking lot owned or operated by the city within the
city f o r a longer period than twenty consecutive hours in any
¦ one day." :- . - ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ _ . • ¦
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Judge outraces
stork with vows
MILWAUKEE «T— The
judge raced the stork to the
hospital Friday and won ,
uniting a young man and
woman in marriage only
minutes before they became
parents.
Upon receiving the emergency call, County Judge
John F. Foley ran from his
courtroom , accompanied by
Milwaukee Sentinel reporter
William Janz, who was asked to be a witness.
Parking in a No Parking
zone — "There 's not time
to look for a parking space"
he rushed into the building.
"They 're waiting for you
at 4-North ," a receptionist
called as the judge ran
toward an elevator.
"I don 't know how much
time we have," said the doctor in 4-Norlh ,
Judge Foley hod his book
out as he hurried into the
labor room. He started reading from it as soon as he
was introduced to the 18year-old groom , sitt ing nervously by the bed, and 1 the
bride, 17, who was in the
midst of a labor pain.
Reading as fast as he
could , the judge stumbled
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only once in the two minutes
It took to complete the
ceremony.
The only problem was that
the groom couldn 't get the
ring on the bride's finger,
which was swollen. But, on
instruction , he leaned over
and kissed a smile that
broke out between labor
pains.
The two had planned to
be married today, the baby
arrived two- weeks early.
"I think the excitement of
planning her wedding and
finishing final exams yesterday brought this on ," a
hospital official said.
"I didn 't put ,any frills
on it," Foley said on the
way out to his car. "I
didn 't want to take any
chances we wouldn 't have
time."
Mother and son were reported doing fine ,

'
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THE SHIRT ANO TIE TOGETHER MAKE ONE GREAT GIFT!
CHOOSE HIS FAVORITE IN STRIPES OR SOLIDS - REG. $10
A look too good toymiss. A pair to need 'ironing! Choose ^ 2-button cuff
__^h, #* A
promise great fashion! Luxury poly- satin stripe shirt with solid tie or
"CBSS
ester-cotton dress shirts matched with French-cuff solid shirt with patterned
^^
color-coordinated ties. Shirts have new tie; 14% to 16Vz,- 'Hurry to Wards for
^^B
longer pointed collars .. . and never 'fashion-fresh styles. Save now!
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$12 MAD MOD BATHROOM SCALES
IN BOLD NEW COLORS, DESIGNS
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td 300 lbs. Easy -to-r€ ad dU:l.
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WITH LOOK OF FINE FURNITURE !
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WATERPROOF; LIGHTWEIGHT NYLON
SPORT BOOT FOR WOMEN, REG. $20
Navy with bone color trim;
soles. Whole sizes rA 5 to 10.
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Egg production up
two percent over '69

\ OPEN 'TIL 10 i

I

TONIGHT

j

[ And Every Night !
j 7 Days a Week i

U
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ART
PRINTS ON CAREFREE BLEND
Soft polyester-cotton that you
don 't iron! Women's sizes S,
M,L. $14 women's long robo
$10.74.

l

410 Center St.
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39.95 DELUXE 7" FM/AM CLOCK

RADl° B°ASTS A BIG *" SPEAKERI
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KOLTER'S ""IE*." i Uriesel Groc. j

SALES & SERVICE
102 Manknfo Ava. Phono 4S2-5465
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WASHINGTON (AP } - More
than 5.7 billion eggs were produced on the nation 's farms during November, a two per cent
increase from a year earlier,
,; ,far th4tjoisnii!in heurtl 1 says tho Agriculture Department.
The number of laying hens averaged 325.2 million during November, compared with 323,2
million a year earlier , tho Crop
Reporting Board said.
Rates of lay also increased,
from 58.2 eggs per 109 hens in
November last year to last
month's rate of 58,0 eggs, the
board said.
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89.00 MODERN SWIVEL

ROCKER -RELAX 'N ROCK

Vi so nice to come home to!
Channel-backed rocker has
richly-textured tweed upholdurable
hardiood
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frame. In choice of 3 colors .
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The last minute:
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Girls' Dress Blouses!
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Corduroy Craw.abouts!
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Men's Handkerchiefs !
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Melamine Dinner Set!
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Great decorator piece.
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Civs a Penmre.t® upright or canl.fer sty le vacuum.
Each complete with attachments.
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6 handy kitchen utensil, with hanger rack.
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Bath Powder and Eau de Parfum
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Bath Powder and Spray Cologne Mist ....
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Bowling Bags!

© YOUR CHOICi

Softslde bags In assorted colors. A good gift idea for
the
bowler.
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"D" Cell Batteries for Toy., FlashllghL, Itc

12"
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Dusting Powder and Spray Cologne Mist ..

orator color..
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Kitchen Tool Set!
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Locking trigger mechanism. Double In.ulated for safety.
for Dadl
A gHt Idea
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Extension Cord & Batteries!
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Feminine Gift Sets!
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Hlgh-dom. styling. Completely Immerslble while washi"8- ^orator colors - Teflon coated.
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Penncresf Frypan!
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A set of? covered saueenani, l-qt., VA-a\. ond l54-qt.
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Vinyl carrying case come, with six 60-minute blank
cassette tape, and six cassette boxes.

Portable, styling - Great

.
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Compact Cassette Sef!

Penncrest * Phonograph!
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Teakett.es!
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Alwqys popular as a gift or a stocking stuffor at Christmas. White and pastel colore.

A „ew outdoor game for family fun. Croat gift for the
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Assorted colors

7 Speed Blender!
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Assorted designs and colors.
your cho|e.
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Kit has Color Paclr ^

and «••'"» carrying case.
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TV Tray Set!
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Polaroid Camera Kit!

„.ld «ol.r.

3^uart capacity vinyl covered bucket.
rand patterns.
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Monoral-solld state model.
for kid,
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Comes in

welohf 1 lb., «i as.

Christmas Chocolates!
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3' package.
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of imported cheese
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7 Piece Mug Tree Set!
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Various colors.
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Punch Bowl Set!
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Machine washable cotton fabric.
^
fonts' size, 54-2.
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Potted Pbinsettias!
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Fancy trims tool Siaos 5-12. ""*
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Sporty suede leather jacket with fringe trim.
color In sixes 8-14.

A wel-
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Instamatic film and get 3 blue Super Flash Cube* and
•*-**> coupon for one 5" by 7" color enlargement all. for '

Beautiful lush mums In asserted colors.
foil-wrapped a* pot.
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Ladics' Frin9e Jackets !
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Coffee bean, auntan
and gala color.. A good stocking stuffer.
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A gift she'll level A practical useful idea.
colon.
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Plugs Into cigarcHe lighter. A hand/ travel aid for
everyone with a car.
¦

All h.». 4 bl..«w ,. .,mo».
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Plugs Into cigarette lighter. Hondy, compact end versatlle.
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Child's Animal Slippers!

Popular bonded knit, In solid, and plaid,. Sire, 8-18.

Gaymode* Stretch Hose!

BATH TOWEL

\

Fancy woods in unique and roomy jewelry boxes.
The perfect gift for Mom or Slsl
¦
'
m* *\ t\ ' _&**. A A

A luxury knit of 100% acrylic. Assorted sol ids and
»»'ipes. Crew nock. Sixes S, M, L and XI.
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Wooden Jewelry Boxes!
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Women's Purses!
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All coMon lorry towels In groon, gold, tangerine and
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Solid & Print Towels!
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Holiday fashion colors In misses and half shes.
at popular
popular gift Idea
a
price.
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Over 300 warm, plle-lined jacket, and coat, from
which to choose. Size. 4-16.

.
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SPECIAL BUYI

80% Orion® acrylic and 20% wool fabric.
colors In 58" fabric width.

Reduced !
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Ladies' Pant Suits!

Bonded. Jersey' Reduced!
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Girls' Coats
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« Jackets
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LONOV SLEEVE
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Alwoya a popular fabric.
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Ny lon quilted in gay colors. A great gift idea for
that young mlu. Size. 6-14.
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Wig Boxes!
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HAND TOWIl
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PACE CLOTH
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An always-needed item. All are Penn Prest® in sizes
1414-165*.
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50% Fortrel® polyester and 50% combed cotton. Plaid
and solid fabrics.

Popular unlined wool jacket. Assorted plaids in sixes

more

.

Ladies' Bikini Panties!
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Boys' Plaid C.P.O. Jacket!,/ , - -
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A popular gift item. All have removable plastic tray.
Various shapes/ colors and sizes.

Wool nylon shell and pile

.

;

Petite, medium and medium-tall sizes in coffee bean
and suntan colors.
.
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Boys; Suburban ^
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Stadium & Aiito RobesI

allm models. Assorted colors. Sizes 8-18.

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ . '

___:

Machine washable blanket of 50% polyester and 50%
rayon Twin or full size. Gold, moss, pink or blue,
¦¦

,:
'"^' , ' W,r

Boys' Corduroy Slacks!

Pile-lined for warmth.
collar. Sizes 8-li5.
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Womens' Panty Hose !

Boys' Sweaters!
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Luxury Blanket!

Boys' Knit & Woven Shirts!
Th. perfect gift in assorted long ond short sleeve
models. Wash 'n wear. Sizes 8-1*8.
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Seating of three lawmakers may snarl Minnesota Senate

Paul Overgaard , Albert Lea
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- and independent Richard PalDuluthy
nesota Senate may be involved mer,
in an unprecedented legal snarl Palmer has said he will cauover the seating of three law- cus with Conservatives, giving
makers when the legislature them an apparent 34-33 controlconvenes Jan. 5, Senate lead- ling margin.
ers indicated Friday.
But DFL floor leader NichoControl of the Senate ap- las CoWman, St.; Paul, said
Sarently hinges on legal ques- Palmer's seating -will be chalons dealing with the seating lenged immediately, since Palof DFL'er Florian Chmielewski, mer is the subject of an unfair
Sturgeon Lake, Conse'rvative campaign
practices
suit
brought
by
"DFL
loser
Francis
i lI
a Winona Sunday News LaBrosse, Duluth.
IVa Winona/ Minnesota
"We will be'in with 33 votes
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970

legislative tradition allows any
member to challenge the seating of any other member , thus
raising the) possibility that both
sides will make wholesale challenges.
However, Holnwjuist and Coleman have already agreed to let
64 Senate seats go uncontested,
leaving only the seating of Palmer, Chmielewski and Overgaard unresolved.
Conservatives control the
House by a margin oi 70-65.

solid and Palmar unable to vote fair campaign practices - suit While an appeal to the state's Senate, because such voting; the floor; as opposed to Conon anything that affects Ms and recount brought against high court is considered a pos- will determine the composition servatives who may rise to
election contest, which reduces Chmielewski by loser Duane sibility, lawyers say the consti- of Senate"
speak at the same time.
tution clearly leaves the final will considercommittees which Coleman predicted Friday
the Conservatives to 33 people Pearson, Ogilvie.
the
unfair
camdecision on whether to seat paign
also," said Coleman.
that DFL'ers will control the
allegations.
However, Conservative lead- Bakke threw out the chal- senators whose election victoSenate, but a solution to the
ed Stanley Holmquist, Grove lenge on grounds that the suit ries have been challenged up When the Legislature con- hassle could involve a comvenes at noon Jan. 5, Senate promise between Liberals and
City, said Chmielewski will be had not been served within the to the Senate itself;
challenged by Conservatives on 10 days required by state law. Coleman said it is "clearly DFL'ers will have a built-in Conservatives, for control of the
But Holmquist said the court against Senate tradition" for a edge in parliamentary maneu- Senate1 by coalition.
similar grounds.
Coleman replied that, if decision was "not the end of challenged senator to , vote on vering with DFL lieutenant gov- Some agreement could be
his own seating.
Chmielev/ski .. is challenged, the* ballgame."
ernor-elect Rudy Perpich, Hib- reached for Conservatives to
DFL'ers will , come back with "In my jud gment this case - "You . can't pick your own bing, scheduled tp preside.
name some committee chairwill be appealed," said Holm- jury," said Coleman.
a challengd to Overgaard.
Although the lieutenant gov- men and DFL'ers others, alDFL'ers won a court victory quist, indicating such an appeal For th at reason, said Cole- ernor has no vote in the Sen- though this is considered only
Friday when District Judge would be to the Minnesota Su- man, Palmer should not be al- ate, Perpich is certain to recog- a remote possibility.
Robert Bakke dismissed an un- preme Court.
lowed to vote on control of the nize DFL leaders who ask for Holmquist added Friday that
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HANDBAGS - MAIN FLOOR

SHAG & PLUSH PILE
THROW RUGS
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STRIPES
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The weather

Whitewater
hearing off
until Jan. 5

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Mrs*. Rose A. Mason
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Rose A. Mason, 83,
Plainview, died Friday at the
Hillcrest Nursing and Retirement Home here where she had
been a resident two years.
The former Rose Markovich,
she was horn in Czechoslovakia
March 21, ,1887, to Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Markovich. She
came to the U.S. when she was
20 years old. She married Michael Markovich at Plainview,
Aug. 21. 1911. He died in 1952.
Survivors include five sons,
Prank, Anaheim, Calif., Rudolph,, Eagle Lake, Minn., Edward, Mantorville, Minn., Frederick, Byron, Minn., and Michael, Owatonna, Minn.; two
daughters, Miss Margaret
Markovich, Chicago, and Mrs.
Robert (Wilma) Brown , Albert
Lea, Minn. ; six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Requiem funeral Mass will
be held at St. Joachim's Catholic Church., at 10 a.m., Monday, the Rev. Peter Coleman
officiating, with burial in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Johnson-Schriver Funeral Home after 2 pm. today where the Rosary will be recited at 7.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
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Winona funerals

Nixon gives
Hardin vote
of confidence

Anna B. Singer
Funeral services for Anna B.
Singer, Valley Vie-w Tower,
were Saturday morning at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Mc¦
FRIDAY
Ginnls
officiating. Burial was in
vVHITEWATER, Wis. (AP) By DON KENDALL
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. .
two Witnesses Friday during a
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,
hearing into charges against
Hardin has received! a warm ease may affect next year's
Clarence Schoonover , 1865 W.
Singer
MiDonald
and
Robert
,
four Whitewater State Univer4th St.
vote of confidence from Presi crop or exactly how much
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sity faculty members — and
i i i ¦
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^1 . if fSB
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Mrs. Walter Rupprecht, Lew- and Richard Johnson.
the faculty panel hearing the
ed to quash rumors that Hardin available in hardest-hit areas.
iston,
Minn.
opportunity
to
case
took
the
may be heading for greener Nixon's appearance and what
WEATHER FORECAST .
Snow is due today from
Walter J. Vdkart
Alicia Langowski, , 745 46th
pastures.
question a witness.
.
he had to say about Hardin and
northern Pennsylvania and western New York to Maine,
Funeral services for Walter Nixon's tribute came Thurs- farmers probably were, by far,
Ave., Goodview.
After the testimony, the hearwith more snow expected over parts of the Dakotas and ing was suspended until Jan.
David Galewski, Dodge, Wis. J. Volkart, 1749 W. Broadway, day at a carefully staged "corn the most significant items On
Minnesota/ and the northern Rockies. Showers and snow 5, for a holiday recess.
Mrs. Rodger Seabey, Winona will he at 1 p.m. Tuesday at blight conference" for repre- the Thursday agenda.
flurries are due oyer Arizona and adjoining states with a belt
Rt. 1. .
sentatives of 28 farm and trade
Matthew's Evangelical organizations in nearby Belts- The President also provided
DEFENSE Atty. Percy Julian
of showers running from the Carolinas west into Texas. It *will
Richard Hemmelman, 561 E. St.
further insight into Hardin 's reappealed to thrf faculty panel
Lutheran Church, the Rev. A. L. ville, Md.
Belleview St.
be warm in the southeast and cold elsewhere. (AP Photofax)
putation as a Io-w-keyed, lowto hear specific testimony deJon¦ Hohmeister
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,
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Miss Anna Ganey, Altura Rt. Klingler, Eau Claire, Wis., and before the Uniform Consumer Hardin. So, I congratulate him
continued his testimony about Claire Wis ; Frank Kenosha 1, Minn.
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on that particular point."
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ST, PAUL, Minn. — Bids are fore and after the retmoval of Parkj Fla., and Sister Rose Ma- er Court.
Monday from 2 to 4 and after rate on revolving charge acsnow. High zero to 8.
being laketffby the Army Corps Bobert Borrows as chairman. rie, Milwaukee, Wis. Two broth- Miss Dorothy Wrycza, 215 7 p.m., and at the church Tues- counts to 12 percent annually
The removal touched off demonChatfield St.
day from noon. A. devotional — one percent per month.
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of main entrance replacements Towers also stated that he Funeral services will be at 10 erEdward
¦
St.
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Paul's Catholic Church, the Mrs. Pearl Griesel, 206 E. arranged .
it accounts and the state should Senate passed today an amendscattered mostly very light Fountain City, "Wis., and Lock involved in a discussion com- Rev. Chester Moczarny officiat- Sanborn St.
allow them to charge more.
ed version of a resolution to
paring the university with Nazi ing. Burial will be in the church
snow. Cold.
Boy Pane , Dakota Rt. 1, Minn. Mrs. Allyn S. Morgan Jr. Jack Logan, a credit manager commend U.S. military men
and Dam No. $, near . Genoa , Germany
although he did recall cemetery.
Miss Theresa Ramelow, 217 Funeral services for Mrs. for the J. C. Penney Co,, said who participated! last month in
Wis.
that discussion taking place at Friends may call after 2 p.m. Mankato Ave.
Allyn S. (Dorothy Jane) Mor his firm would have to charge the unsuccessful effort to free:
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The work, estimated at less a Feb. 19 meeting of the Eng- Monday at Kern Funeral Home
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Births
5 to 10 above northwest and construction of a temporary en- A DEC. 15 ISSUE OF THE prayer service will be held at 8
Action was by voice*vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 'Egge, Rev. George Goodreid officiat- An executive of a Madison The original resolution , by
10-20 south and east.
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MINNESOTA
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BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
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low south by Wednesday. Ettrick school
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after 7 p.m. where the Rosary
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP ) closed Friday for the Christmas Court by Judge A. L. Twesme: Weisenbeck, at Durand.
will be said at 7:30. Members
A motion picture describing Rebecca Dennis Shaw, an emrecess to reopen Jan. 4. Christ- James Johnson, 17, Whitehall, Survivors include six sons.
of the Athletic Club will meet hazards posed by the drinking ploye at the U.S. Naval AcadeWinona County
mas parties were held in all failure to stop at stop sign, Paul, Arkansaw, Raymond ,
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^
State College television studios. working at the academy -when it
music teacher. On Thursday the not guilty entered and a trial (Laura ) Weisenbeck , Durand , Minn., and Katherine J. Howes,
OF
Sponsored by the Minnesota was founded in 1845.
pupils had movies shown them, set for Dec. 28th at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Joseph (Frances) Harmon , 506 Collegeview.
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progress
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Local readings

forecasts

Maternity .patlenti: 2 to 3:30 md 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two tt
ono time.
Visiting hours: Medical arid surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 lo 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

Stores want
right to cliarge
more interest

Corps asks bids
for lock repairs

Gunmen hold
up St. Paul
couple at home

Senate commends
men yho took
part in raid

WSC-3 to
present
safety fiInt

Nava l Academy
emp loye donates
musket to museum

Britain deals surprise blow to
international space operation
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Christmas Eve in West Burns Valley
. By
BROTHER
THEODORE VOELKER
St. Mary's Cotteg*
Christmas Eve!
How we children longed
and lived for its arrival*
even weeks before December 24th.
As the days grew shorter
with the approach of the
winter solstice, and the sunsets in West Burns Valley
became more brilliantly
scarlet, Mother used to say,
"How red the skies are!
Santa Claus must be baking
cookies today."
There was no secrecy connected with the appearance
of Christmas cookies in our
kitchen at this season —
we¦saw Mom and Aunt Ann
in ¦ action. At Christmas
time Aunt Ann prided herself on the numerous kinds
of sweets she coaxed out of
the oven of our old woodburning kitchen range.
Metier helped her with
some of the holiday baking,
chiefly pfeffernuss, springerli, and Christmas cut-out
cookies. Our holiday cookiecutter yielded: Santas,
Christmas trees, men, women, bears, cats, roosters ,
rocking horses and stars.
These were all properly deeorated with different colored frostings and shining
edible beads, nuts, raisins
and baking candies. Many
of these masterpieces were
used as decorations on our
Christmas tree.
HOW MY mouth water s
when; I think of Aunt Ann's
Christmas wreaths dressed
up in holiday fashion with
white, red and green frostings, citron and cherries
made into designs representing holly wreaths. These
were served for Christmas
morning breakfast and supper. With the appearance of
the Christmas cookies a
mysterious urgency enveloped our home, filled our
hearts and souls. This was
not a worrisome urgency of
some dire threat to our security, but rather a beautiful hopefulness, such as
longing to know the end o-f
a fairy tale.
Many were the trips Colonel, our lay horse, made
to town purveying our folks
ensconsced either in the
buggy or cutter depending
on how early snow covered the ground. Although Colonel was totally unaware
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Author recalls childhood

A January publication date has been set for the book, "I Grew Up in
West Burns Valley/ ' By Brother Theodore Voelker , St. Mary 's College, one
chapter of which appears here.
"Visions of Sugarplums ," the chapter reproduced here, deals with Christmas-time activities around 1910.
The book is a collection of the childhood memories of
Brother Theodore, who—as the title indicates—grew vp in West
Burns Valley jus t outside Winona.
Other chapters deal with Sugar Loaf , with the social
activities oi the times (barn dances, sleigh ri des, etc.),
with the rainy-day activities of farm children, with butchering,
threshing, silo tilling, and brick making in his father 's brickyard.
A Christian Brother for 48 years , Brother Theodore has
taught chemistry for 44 of those years, the last ten at Benilde
High School in the Twin Cities. Now retired, he is a research
Br. Theodore
associate with the biology department at St. Mary 's Colleoe.
Brother Theodore's father , Jacob Voelker, came to the Winona area from
Germany in 1864. His mother , Josephine Geoff, was born in East Burns Valley
'
in 1872. j
Brother Theodore was born on the famil y 's West Burns Valley farm in
1904, and attended Sugar Loaf School from 1910 to 1915 , the approximate
period of the book.

of this mission, he was really the emissary of Santa
Claus since it was he who
pulled the conveyance
homeward, now loaded with
bundles and bags of all
shapes and sizes. Preparing
Christmas gifts for a famiof 16 people entails a great
deal ot planning and shopping as well as being costly*
The downstair 's bedroom
closet was now bulging and
threatened to overflow with
gifts Mom and Aunt Ann
cleverly and ornamentally
wrapped each night after we
kids had gone to bed. Roll
after roll of Christmas wrapping tissue, yard after yard
of red and green ribbon ,
not to mention boxes of
Christmas seals and decorative tabs for identifying
the recipient of each particular gift took hours of
labor but did produce masterpieces of art /which on
Christmas eve were stacked
beneath the tree.
On December 24th the
double doors of the parlor
were sealed to all members
of the family; the front hall
door allowed access to Morn
who carefully locked the
door after her, lest prying
eyes might disturb her
task. For it was Mom's duty
to prepare things for the
arrival of Santa, Her disap-

MOTHER AND AUNr ANN . . . Above
are Brother Theodore Voelker's mother (left) ,
"Mrs. Jacob (Josephine Groff ) Voelker, and
his aunt, Ann Groff. The picture was made

pearance into the parlor
shortly after breakfast and
except . for egress for noon
lunch she was behind these
locked doors for the entire
day. As a consequence we
younger boys asked our
permissions and piled our
childish troubles upon Aunt
Anil's shoulders for the interim .
Poor sister Laura's birthday which fell on Christmas
eve was entirely forgotten
— our young hearts and
minds could think only of
what was going to happen
after night had fallen on
this day. Our Ghristmas Eve
supper was eaten as soon
as possible after the older
boys had finished the evening chores. We always had
oyster stew and small
round oyster crackers on
the vigil, together with
fried eggs and fried potatoes with some home-canned frui t and cookies for
dessert. Our youthful appetites were quickly sated and
once more the aura of expectancy completely filled
our souls. Moments seemed
stretched to eons in our
child minds, but we knew
that soon we would hear
reindeer bells as the departing Santa and his sleigh
rose into the evening starstudded sky.
A SUDDEN hush fell

about 1904, the year Brother Theodore was
born , and is included in his book, "I Grew
Up in West Burns Valley."
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over the household — even
the older members of the
family sensed the sacredness of the occasion. Mom
was still within the fortress
of the parlor; some of the
family lolled on chairs and
the leather couch in the sitting room. Here the hanging
lamp was burning brightly,
the light causing its spangles to burst into myriads of
rainbow colors. Others,
mostly the younger ones,
perched on the front hall
steps in semi-darkness —
everyone intent — all awaiting that one sound only.
Outside the happy tinkle
of sleighbells; did they
sound strangely similar to
the bells Colonel proudly
bore about his neck? No.
That couldn't be — these
bells belonged to Bonder
and Blitzen or perhaps others of Santa Claus's faithful
deer. The doors, now unlocked, slid back into the
recesses of the walls revealing, through Christmas
tree candlelight and the
smell of burning wax, a
room transformed into a
veritable fairyland in the
true . tradition of a Luxemburger Christmas.
The huge Christnias tree
outlined in a blaze of lighted varicolored wax tapers
in their weighted brass holders; stood in the corner of
the room between the large
leaded bay window and the
small south window of the
parlor. Only later as we
grew up did we understand
why Mom had spent these
long hours in voluntary confinement. Mom was indeed
an artist when it came to
decorating a tree, but more
important was this expression of her love for her
family.
From the gold and white
pointed ornamental glass
tip fitted to the top of the
tree to the white sheet, covered with .artificial snow,
which enveloped the bottom ,
our Christmas tree was truly a work of art. Near the
top was located the perennial brightly-colored cardboard angel with outstretched golden wings bearing the
message, "Gloria in Excelsis Deo."
Amid the numerous many
colored glass balls and
strings of beads, we always
looked for our favorite ornaments, some of which had
been in the family for
many years. The delicate
little parlor lamp, a small
pink teakettle and a minature metal horn which could
actually be blown were
among these heirlooms.
There was also the small
golden-studded white cotton batting angel which
made its annual appearance.
WE WERE always rewarded for our advent diligence by having our homemade strings of popcorn ,
cranberries and paper chain
festoons made of links of
multi-colored paper hung
in places of honor on the
branches of tho tree. Its
needled limbs were held
downward by red-cheeked
apples, hard , striped crink-

ly candy, golden oranges
which always appeared in
the household at this season, along with the "boughten" decorations.
Once our shining eyes
Were filled with the beauty
of the tree left by Santa ,
we waited with a bit of impatience while Mom presided at the passing out of
the presents. Each of the
c h i 1d r e n , our parents,
Grandpa Groff and Aunt
Ann received at least two
Useful gifts such as some
article of clothing, a book,
or some other personal item.
In addition to this the
children received fun presents such as games and
toys.
I can well remember the
Teddy bear my godparents ,
Frank Schneider and his
sister Helen Semler presented me on one of my
early Christmases. In later
years on my visits home,
I found he was still in the
family and was being played with by the nephews and
nieces even though most of:
his hair had been worn off
in the process
of being lov¦
ed. - . ¦;-¦¦ .
Si:nce Christmas Eve was
a day of strict fast and abstinence, we were unable to
sample the delicious candies and nuts left by Santa , or Aunt Ann's savory
cookies stacked in syrup
pails or stone crocks on our
pantry shelves. Anyhow,
we were too excited to need
any kind of a snack. I do
not remember that any of
the children ever showed
any semblance of jealousy
over Christmas presents.
We were all too busy displaying our gifts or sharing the games and toys to
be envious.
With all the packages unwrapped, shown and admired , the wrapping paper cluttering the floor was gathered up along with the colored ribbons and bows. Many
of these were saved to be
used for other purposes in
the future . In the weeks
that followed Christmas up
to the Epiphany the tree
was lit each evening after
supper for our enjoyment .
Edible portions of the deeprations began to disappear
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our minds filled to the brim
and running over with
enough wonderful thought*
to bring happy dreams
throughout the night. Another Christmas Eve had
slipped away; tomorrow another Christmas would bo
ours to enjoy.

the arrival of the evening,
and the excitement of its
having come, our sleepy
eyes began to grow heavy;
we watched as Mom carefully blew out the candles on
the tree, and since our teno'clock bedtime had come,
we retired to our bedrooms,

—we made good use of the
cookies, candy, apples and
oranges. These anticipations
had also slipped into our
thoughts during ; Advent
along with the real thrill of
the activity of Christmas
Eve.
Weary with waiting for
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Wabasha Nursing Home Administrator

|

Twice retired'. ..but oh so busy !

FAVORITE PATIENT . . . Lighting a
cigar for her favorite patient — her husband — is Mrs. Burton B. (Barbara ) Chandler, 62, administrator of the Wabasha Nursing Home, Wabasha, Minn. Mr. Chandler, who

has been in ill health the past three years,
having suffered several strokes, is allowed one
cigar a 'day (doctor 's orders). (Sunday News
photos)

CHEERFUL RESIDENT.... Mrs. Anna .uoty, m, nas
spent the last 10 year s in nursing homes; she was a resident
at the former Buena Vista Nursing Home in Wabasha, Minn.,
before moving into the Wabasha Nursing Homey As the result of a stroke, she is unable to walk and she has lost the
use of her left arm. Her face is partially paralyzed. Nevertheless, she lias a cheerful disposition and keeps busy sewing
with her right hand,,She holds pot holders she is making for
- Christniasgifts.

GIFT IDEAS .. . Two residents of the Wabasha Nursing
Home offer some Christmas gift suggestions to Mrs. B. J.
Neumeister, 69, Alma, Wis. (seated left).
Mrs. George (Helen) Moorehouse, 72, Lake City, seated
right, displays some hand-knitted slippers she has made and
Mrs. Clara Strauss, 88, Lake City, standing, holds wire hangers which have been trimmed with colorful crocheting which
are "great13 for hanging sweaters, knits and lingerie.
Mr. Neumeister and Mr. Moorehouse also live at the nursing home.

DEVOTED COUPLE . . . A Lake City couple who moved
into the Wabasha Nursing Home in November are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry H. Meyer. He is 95 and his wife , Mary, is 91.
The Meyers lived in Lake City the past 50 years where he was
Janitor at Lincoln High School for 20 years. He also did carpentry nnd masonry work.

By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
WABASHA,. ' Minn. "If I did not like my
job I wouldn't be here," maintains Mrs. Burton
B. <Barbara) Chandler, 62-year-old administrator of the "WabashaNursing Home.
When one is kept busy and is interested in
her work it is hard to stay away from, it,' added
Mrs. Chandler, who has already "retired" twice.
She contends tiiat nursing homes are becoming quite numerous and are being accepted by
much more so than 20 years
the older generation
¦¦
ago.
:- ¦'• ' v '
In some instances, she pointed out , there
still is reluctance on the part of older men and
women to come to a nursing home. "They don't
know what they are like and think of them in
terms of a poor farm, which went out of existence so-me 15 or 20 years ago," she says.
Mrs. Chandler's 80-year-old husband, who
was the first patient admitted to the new home,
needs care and maintains that he couldn't be in
a better place.
"As time goes by", Mrs. Chandler continues," persons my age are going to realize more
and more that nursing homes can be nice places.
They wen't kick up their heels and say "No, I

won't go!"
After moving into a home, added Mrs.
Chandler, some become acclimated within days.
With others; the readjustment process may take
weeks, And there are some who never become
adjusted.
"But then some people are unhappy in
their own homes," Mrs. Chandler pointed out,
"especially where two and three generations
might be living. This is not a good situation.
"Some persons grow old graciously," sheadded, "while others fight it. Even some 50year-olds can't stand the thought oi growing old."
Mrs. Chandler realizes that many older
adults refuse to live in a nursing home because
they do not want to lose their independence.
"We don't want them to feel penned up
here," the administrator pointed out. "Families
of those who are able to, are encouraged to take
their relatives out — to go shopping or take them
out for meals and various social functions.
"When families who have their loved ones
move into nursing homes, they should not build
up false hopes by telling them their stay might
be short-lived — that they might be living there
ju st for a few months or just for the winter and
that soon they can return to their homes.
"Believe me, these people mark the dates

oohed , aahed and cheered , rooting for the government forces
as the battle raged before them
on the parade ground of Vietnam 's national military academy.
Any real Viet Cong watching
from the jungl ed hills overlooking this picturesque highlands
city presumably wore rooting
for the other side.
As might be expected , the
Vict Cong team lost.
Melodramatic and often comic, tho mock battle was the climax of ceremonies marking the
graduation of 241 cadets, members of tho second four-year
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Hospitality:
the name of
nursing game

WABASHA, Minn, - Being
hospitable is the desire of the
staff and residents of the new
Wabasha Nursing Home.
A hospitality hour for residents, friends and relatives is
held every afternoon in t h e
home's dining room.
"We really go through the
coffee," said Mrs. Burton B.
(Barbara) Chandler, administrator. "About 5,700 cups are
consumed each month."
CURRENTLY there are 99
men and women living in the
125-bed capacity home — 84 in
the nursing home, who are referred to as patients, and 15
in the board-ahd-care section,
known as residents.
One of the two lounges is
called a conversational lounge
where residents and visitors
may visit without interruptions
such as listening to and -watching television.
Church services are h e I d
weekly with pastors of various
denominations
alternately preaching the sermons.
Other events include birthday
and games parties.
And, of course, at this time
of the year Christinas parties
are numerous and carolers of
all ages take turns singing carols and hymns to the o lder
adults. *¦'. *
IN THE one-level, non-denominational skilled care home
there are accommodations for
87 persons in the nursing home
section and for 38 in the boardand-care wing.
The $995,009, six-wing structure was built by the Keller
Construction Co., Hudson, Wis.,
on a 4 3-10*.acre plot of land
near the downtown area and
.4 of ayjnile from St. Elizabeth Hospital. There is room
for a one-wing expansion.
The city-owned and operated
nursing home, completed March
22 of ' this year, replaces tha
Buena Vista Nursing H o m e ,
which was county-owned a n d
operated.
The structure , designed by
Korsunsky, Krank Architect ,
Inc., Minneapolis, has two bedroom areas, each for a different
patient classification , four day
rooms,, administrative office ,
dining room and physical and
occupational therapy rooms.
Physiotherapy services will ba
in operation by Jan. 1.
AN ELEVATOR transport!
residents to the basement ,
which is located under the center section of the building.
Housed there are the laundry,
barber and beauty shops, physiotheraphy rooms and boiler
rooms;
The entire building is fireproof; even the carpeting and
drapes have been treated with
a fire resistant chemical. Floors
and ceilings are of prestressed
concrete. Bright coordinating
colors prevail in the walls, carpeting and drapes. Wall-to-wall
carpeting is used throughout
with the exception of the utility rooms and kitchen , which
has abostos tiling.
Employes number about 50:

NEW NURSING HOME . . . The city-owned and operated Wabasha Nursing Home, Wabasha, Minn., was constructed at '&• cost of $995,000 on a 4 3/10
acre plot of land. The 125-bed nursing and boarding care home for the

DINING, AREA . .. Visiting in the dining
room of the Wabasha Nursing Home are several of its residents. Seating capacity is for
80 with room for expansion. Drapes and carpeting are shades of red and the walls are

elderly has, 28,490 sq.uare feet of floor space in its six wings. Exterior of the
one-story building is finished with brick and cement.

class of officers produced by
South Vietnam 's version of West
Point.
The spectators included some
of the highest-ranking officers
of the South Vietnamese, U,S.
and allied forces, top government officials and members of
the Saigon diplomatic corps.
For the academy 's cadets, the
battle was a morality play that
showed, in microcosm, tho war
in Vietnam and how the government trains them to fight it.
Scene ono: The door of a
false-front house opens and a
village elder—portrayed by a
cadet wearing a Ho Chi Minh

The Winona
Sunday News

painted white. Table tops are of walnut patterned formica and the chairs are covered
with a red naugahyde upholstery and have
walnut frames.

TWO-BEDROOM . . . Seated In a two-bedroom, which
features dark wood cabinets, matching beds and bedstands,
large window and colorful walls and carpeting are Erv
Heitman, 62, left, and Albert Wilson, 86. Both are of Wabasha.
A hathroom adjoins the room, which has telephone connections
, and call systems for the nurses.

Over TFX y/arp iane

Claim McNamara
wasted billions

COLORFUL LOUNGE . . . The front
lounge of the Wabasha Nursing Home is decorated in striking deep shades of blue and
green. Walls are done in blue and off white
and the walnut-framed chairs are covered
with deep green naugahyde upholstery. Visit-

ing behind the reception desk are Mrs. C. J.
Hough, left, a registered nurse, nnd Mrs.
Richard C. Tibor, secretary. Standing at left
is Mrs. Burton B (Barbara ) Chandler , administrator. All are of Wabasha.

Mock battle features graduation of S. Viet officers

By RICHARD PYLE
DA LAT, Vietnam (AP) Bursting from a papier-mache
jungle , troops in Viet Cong battle dress charged across the
open field, knocked down the
flagpole in the movie-set village
and laid siege to the cardboard
fort.
Machine guns chattered , spitting fire . Big guns boomed, officers shouted orders and multiwhooshed
rockets
colored
through the air. Three radiocontrolled model planes buzzed
overhead , providin g "air cover, "
The crowd of 2,000* onlookers

A native of Caledonia, Minn., Mrs. Chandler
off on the calendar," Mrs. Chandler said.
has been a nursing home administrator the past
12 years. She had charge of the Buena Vista
Nursing Home in Wabasha from 1964 until March
of this year when she assumed her present
duties. Prior to that she .was at the Comforcare
Home in Austin, Minn., for five years.
A registered nurse, she attended the College of Saint Teresa in Winona and was graduated from St. Marys School of Nursing in RoChester. She worked at the Graduate Hospital
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia and
the Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago.
For seven years she and her husband lived
in California. Then she retired. In 1949 they
returned to Minnesota. She gave up her retirement when there was a shortage of nurses and
worked at St. Olaf Hospital in Austin for some
time. Then she retired for the second time.
Her husband , a retired businessman, has
been ill the pasL three years, having suffered
several strokes.
They have no children. Mr. Chandler, who
is happy he is able to be near his wife and is
appreciative of her loving care, smilingly says,
"I'm her baby."
A

beard and favoring an aching
back—staggers forth to hoist the
morning flag in the village of Tu
Luc, which means self-reliance.
Women in conical hats gather
in the village market to sell
vegetables, the men gather' to
drink and talk and the children
romp off to tho school.
- Scone two: Enter the villains.
The Vict Cong, firing their
weapons and shouting, charge
out of their jungle base camp
and capture Tn Luc.
Political cadre wearing red
armbands round up the villagers for a propaganda lecture,
while the soldiers race on to-

ward the fort—representing the
district
headquarters—where
government troops and pacification workers wait behind their
revetments.
In a frenzy of shooting and
shouting, the Viet Cong attack ,
are repulsed, regroup and attack again. Finally they fall
back , collecting and carry ing
their "casualties'' as real Viet
Cong units customarily do
whenever possible.
Th« troops retreat through the
village, pausing only to kidnap
some villagers to uso ns bearers, ond return to their jungle
hideout.

As the government troops
moved out after them , the government's black-clad ItD (revolutionary development) pacification team marches into the
village , restores order and
calms the people. Some troops
lay aside thoir MIR rifles nnd
cavort with the children.
A now attack is launched by
the Vict C'OUR , One of the miniature model aircraft zipping
overhead is "shot down " nnd
plunges into- the ground—presumably n sflc. lfico by its owner to creator realism.

WASHINGTON (AP)-A Senate subcommittee, closing its
books on an eight-year probe of
the TFX warplane, has accused
former Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara of wasting billions of dollars and damaging
the nat ion's defense posture by
ignoring warnings about the aircraft.
In a report released Friday ,
the permanent investigations
subcommittee, also accused one
top McNamara aide of conflict
of interest and said another
should have disqualified himself
from the TFX contract award.

into production with a deficient
aircraft is directly attributable
to Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara and his servico
secretaries ," the report said.
"They received clear warnings of impending disaster on a
number o£ occasions over tha
years," it continued.
"Nonetheless, " said the r»*
port, "they plunged ahead with
the production of hundreds of
aircraft which they knew lacked
the capabilities originally promised and originally contracted
for ."
• Tho report said. McNamara In tho case of the Navy plans
and his top aides ignored advice alone, the report said , Mcof military and technical ex- Namara's fa ilure to heed warnperts and arbitrarily awarded ings "cost hundreds of millions
tho contract to General Dynam- of dollars and severely impaired
ics although Boeing submitted our Navy 's defense posture. "
plans for a cheaper and better Tho two McNamara aides sinplane,
gled out for special criticism
It also said McNamara was were his deputy secretary, Rosjust plain wrong in seeking to well GilpfUric , and Secretary of
develop a common plane for all tho Navy Fred Kor th.
the services.
Gllpatric was a Now York
After years of mechanical lawyer who handled work for
troubles an Air Force version of General Dynamics before jointhe TFX—now known as the ing the Pentagon. Korth had
Fill—finally saw limited duty close ties to General Dynamics
In Vietnam but a Navy model officials.
had to be junked.
The report said Korth played
"This unfortunate and waste- only a sm nil part In the contract
ful consequence of an arbitrary award but still should have disand imprudent decision to rush qualified hirnsclf.

Independence couple la

PROUD POSSESSION . .. . Simon Klimek, 79, Independence, Wis., a victim of crippling arthritis, holds one of his
favorite possessions: an autographed baseball from Danny
Walton, left fielder for the Milwaukee Brewers. Around
Thanksgiving time Walton went deer hunting in the Waumandee area with Klimek's grandson, Jerry Pronschinske, Hills
Corners, Wis.

SELF TAUGHT ARTIST . . . Holding one of the 1,000
scenic paintings he has done in oils over the years is Simon
Klimek, 79, Independence, Wis. He was forced to stop painting when his hands became so badly crippled with arthritis
that he could no longer hold the brush. (Sunday News photos)
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By VI BENICKE
Snniay News Area Editor
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. — A couple who, are satisfied
with having very little — mainly because they don't know
what it is like to have a lot — are Mr. and Mrs, Simon Klimek,
Independence.
Simon, a victim of crippling arthritis, who has not been
able to work since 1937, is 79. His wife, Agatha, the mainstay
of the family and mother of nine children, is 76.
Both of them have a strong faith in God. They hold no
resentment toward Him or toward others, who may have
much more than they, at least in material things.
"We've never had any luxuries, so we don't miss them,
pointed out the Kllhaeks, who have never been "out to dinner " in a restaurant.
"I'M REALLY a home body," Mrs. Klimek said. "I almost have to be here; I can't leave Simon, or Rita, our
mentally retarded daughter. Both of them are dependent
flu me."
Simon, who maintains he could hot live without medicine, contracted inflammatory rheumatism in 1924. It got
progressively worse until he was forced to take to the wheel:
chair 12 years ago.
"God has been very kind," Simon said. "If it weren't
for Him, I don't think I would be here. I am lucky God is
over me."
However, he does admit he would much rather get out
and work with the rest of the people. He maintains his
greatest blessing is his devoted wife: "I'd be in the hospital
•
if she wasn't able to take care of me."
At one time the Klimeks had money saved, but all of it
was spent for doctor bills. The past several years they have
been able to have a meager existence with the help of some
aid. But before they received the aid they really had a
rough time oiit. They barely survived
DURING THE depression yearn, in the 1*9308, their monthly allowance $12.50. Teh of that amount went for rent. What
did they do? They lived off the garden and also sold the
vegetables. Chickens were raised and their eggs were sold.
Meat wag strictly a luxury item which was very seldom purchased.
Mrs. Klimek was the town's self-taught barber for many
years, She used hand clippers and would not accept any
money for her efforts. However, her customers always deposited at least 25 cents on the kitchen table before leaving.
She also earned a little money by cleaning the homes of
fri ends.
source of income; many of
The hardy woman still
the more than 1,000 he has
plants at least an acre of
done over the years have
ground into garden each
been sold. People still come
year. "God is good," conand ask to purchase them.
tends Mrs. Klimek. "He
Natives of Trempealeau
gave us the earth for our
County, Mr. and Mrs. Klisubsistence."
mek were married Feb, 13,
Neighbors and friends will
1917,yat Ss. Peter & Paul
verify the fact that her garCatholic / Church, Independen is one of the best in
dence. Shortly after their
town. Many inquire as to
marriage they moved to
what kind of¦ fertilizer she
uses.,
Lambert, Mont., where he
y
Before Simon's bands bewas a mechanic and also
came so badly crippled that
farmed.
he could not hold a brush,
In 1919, when they had a
he spent many hours paintbad year (no crops) they
ing scenes in oil. Without
returned to Independence.
apy formal instruction _ he
He owned and operated a
captured whatever came ingarage here for one year beto his mind — free hand ."He
fore purchasing the White
started out by doing an outFront Rej staurant. In 1924,
door scene on the back of
after he had been in the
an oilcloth. This picture still
restaurant business for one
hangs in the living room of
year, he contracted inflamtheir rented, modest, twomatory rheumatism. He
story, six-room home.
tried various ways of docHIS' pictures were a
toring it and it would get

DEVOTED WIFE . . , Mrs. Simon (Agatha) Klimek, 76,
Independence, Wis., mother of nine children and mainstay
of the family, pours a cup of coffee for her wheelchairbound husband. He contracted inflammatory rheumatism in
better, then worse, then
better, and then worse. For
many years he walked with
the aid of crutches.
From the very beginning
he has been in terrible pain.
At one time he was down to
98 pounds: "Nothing tastes
good when one is in pain."
When he first contracted
the crippling disease his
ankles and wrists started
to swell. Then the disease
went to his knees and kept
moving around to various
parts of his body. Now he is
unable to walk. And any
movement of his arms is
done with great effort. At one time Mrs. Klimek
had two people in wheelchairs in her household. She
took care of her husband's
aged mother for 12 years;
she was paralyzed as the result of a stroke.
SO FOR at least the past
four decades Mrs. .Klimek
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MORE MONEY
CHICAGO (AP) - City governments, along with federal -m )
and state taxing bodies, are
pulling in more and more money- '
Revenues of all city governments totaled $29.7 billion for
fiscal 1968-69, an increase of 11.9
per cent of $3.2 billion from the
previous year.
** iJi^iii-a. NvtXfSy
City-imposed taxes yielded IfltPw \ <*&/ga[
$12.4 billion, more than one-half
of all general revenue of city
governments. Property taxes
still i lead as a city revenue
source at $8.3 billion, Commerce
Clearing House said.
Other sources include sales
and gross receipts taxes, $1.3
billion; selective sales taxes,
$871 million, and licenses and
miscellaneoustaxes, $2 billion.

You're invited to join us for . . .
PUNCH and COOKIES
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Take a break from your busy
routine *. * Come in and enjoy a few
^M
moments of Christmas music and carols! JS§
Monday, December 21st
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NEED BUSES
JML Winona Sunday News
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - A
*M Winona, Minnesota
state education official says SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970
only one of the state's 120 county school systems has enough
<
school buses to seat all pupils.
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Bell & Howell's new Slide Cube
Projector combines modem styling
with innovative design! Compact
Slide Cube keeps slides ia exact
order. Stores 640 slides In the same
space as one bulky round tray...
at a traction ot the cost
Other features include a long life
quartz-halogen lamp, slide recall,
lens elevation, and easy access to
slide changing mechanism. Some
models toiclud*-AUTOMATIC FOCUSING.

has been "doing for others."
But she contends she is content.
Over the years the children have contributed to the
support of their parents
whenever possible.
Rita, 45, who has had only
four years of schooling, is a
great help to her mother.
She has a cheerful disposition and lends a hand with
all of the household chores.
The other children are:
Ralph, living at home and
unable to work since he was
injured in a chain reaction
car accident in 1967; Clifford, George and Mrs. Vernon (Doris) Arneson, Milwaukee; Rita 's twin, Mrs.
Victor (Rose) Pronschinske,
Muskego, Wis.; Joseph,
Strum, and Andrew, Hastings, Minn. One son, Gerald, has died. There are 20
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

1924. It got progressively worse and developed into crippling
arthritis. He has been confined to a wheelchair the past 12
years and has hot been able to work since 1937.
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COLORS INTRIGUE . . . Mrs. Gerald Brutnmer, director of the Delahanty Montessori School for children of
pre-school age in Winona, is an interested observer as
5-year-old Missy Stowell works with colored tablets which
help her to develop skills in color discrimination. At the table
in the background in the room of the former St. John's School
at 27fl Hamilton St., Bobby Gierok, 3, left, pours water from
pitcher to glass which helps develop manual dexterity and'
muscular coordination while Lee Stowell, 2%, works with
cylindrical blocks which may be removed from a container
to teach finger control. Maty of the materials used at the '
school are specially designed to implement Montessori instructional methods and techniques. (Sunday News photos)

VARIED ACTIVITY . . . Rachel Slade has her smock
on backwards as she prepares for a session of finger painting,
but, after all, she's only 2"vfe and with the guidance of Montessori personnel will learn the correct way to dress for
painting soon. In the foreground, Missy Stowell, 4, matches
tablets of various colors and shadings while Lee Stowell, 2%,
and Shelley DeMuth, 4, are spectators. Cary Lee, 4, sits at
the table in the background working with building blocks.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
The green draperies are drawn and a hush envelops the
room now dimly lit by diffused light. At the door of ihe
classroom the teacher in a barely audible whisper says,
"Bobby" and a 3-year-old arises from a seat at his desk,
walks across the room and. extends his hand to shake that
of the -teacher who says, "Goodnight, Bobby, we'll be. looking forward to seeing you again tomorrow."'
And, as the last of the 13 2%- to 6%-year-olds shakes
the hand of .Mrs. Gerald Brummer and goes to the adjacent
cloakroom to put on his coat and hat, another day at the
Defahanty Montessori School ends.
"We call ,it the silence game," explains Mrs. Brummer,
director of the school conducted in morning and afternoon
sessions for 20 pre-school children, of the procedure that
marks the close of each morning and afternoon half-day session of the school in the former St. John's Grade School
building at 270 Hamilton St.
BUT, IT'S MORE than a game; rather, another aspect
of the implementation of the Montessori philosophy of fostering the total development of the pre-school child by sequential, meaningful learning experiences in a stimulating environment.
. "Those few moments of silence before he leaves the cfessroom," says Mrs. Brummer, "are designed to teach the
child self-control and also provide him with an introduction
to certain social graces. Moreover, we feel that . it's beneficial in helping develop more acute aural perception."
It's all a part of ihe vision of education hefd by Dr. Maria
Montessori more than 60 years ago when she opened her
school in a Rome slum dedicated to the proposition that
the process of learning must be attuned to the child's inner
drives, promote the beneficial interaction of the child and
his surroundings and lead to the child's mastery of himself
and his environment.
Today 's Montessori School in Winona actually represents an extension of a program inaugurated here about five
years ago by Mrs. Edmund Delahanty, a Montessori-trained
directress — Montessori teachers are known as directresses
¦— who single-handedly organized a school, mostly for young
Ere-schoolers with problems, housed first at Grace Presyterian Church and later in a room at Cotter High School
and where Mrs. Delahanty assumed the responsibility of
furnishing and equipping the classroom.
WHEN" SHE MOVED from Winona last year parents of
children who had been involved in the program sought to
NEW EXPERIENCE . . . When the photographer arrived
continue the school; a board of directors was appointed and
to
take
photographs at the Delahanty Montessori School,
who
had
received
her
training
at
the
MonMrs. Brummer,
the children took positions on the floor to look at his camera
tessori Midwest Teacher Training Center in Chicago and
has a degree in elementary education, was retained as
director of the school and directress for the program,
A Montessori school differs from the more familiar
nursery, school in Its concept that the traditional 3 ARs are
in and of themselves meaningless unless they are addressed
to the overall development of the child.
In the Montessori classroom there is no formally programmed instructional routine and the directress and her
assistants do not overfly conduct a training program in
the traditional sense; rather, they serve as catalysts, subtly
and unobtrusively assisting and yencouraging the children
to involvement and interaction with their fellows and their
environment.
When the child arrives at school he's welcomed by a
staff member and from that point -on determines to a great
extent we activities in which he will engage with materials
available to him in various sectionalized areas.
THERE IS NO segregation of children by age or Intellectual ability; a 2%-year-old as often as not may be
finger painting with a child three years his elder and physically and mentalr/ handicapped children enrolled at the
school engage in the same ,;activities as those with no disabilities,
yy y
It's a reflection of the Montessori philosophy that the
educational process must follow the life style of develops
ment, that age is a poor yardstick for measuring a child's
readiness for an experience and that the child must progress
at the pace of which he is capable.
Mrs, Brummer notes that the Montessori program is
based on a philosophy that "a child must have an opportunity for sensing satisfaction in what he does and realizing
a sense of accomplishment. We believe that the only wayone can understand the worth of others is to have a feeling
of worth himself so if we see a child attempting some
project in which we realize he is physically or intellectually
incapable of realizing success, we'll quietly and "unobtrusively encourage him to another similar activity using materials to which his skills are geared and in which he may
find success in accomplishment."
PHYSICALLY, THE Montessori classroom has several
distinct materials centers equipped for the numerous activities in which the children are engaged during their daily
sessions.
Near the entrance to the classrom is what is desigYOUNG HOMEMAKER . . . Kristi Tyler, 5, works innated as the Practical Life center, an area in which comtently at a washboard and basin in the practical living
monly used household items — mops, brooms, tubs, pitchers,
section of the classroom where children are engaged in such
tableware and others — all scaled to child size are availtasks as washing clothing and utensils as part of the process
able to assist the child in practice of tasks designed to
of learning to take care of themselves and their environimplement the Montessori concept of helping him develop
ment. Nearby is a pegboard wall on which mops, brooms
skills in taking care of himself and his environment.
and other articles are hung for children's use in specific tasks.
apples,
time
bananas,
carrots
and
other
Fran time to
foods are brought to the
classroom and children
have an opportunity to exercise manual skills in peeling and carving, and social
practices in snaring their
prepared foods with others.
The tubs and pitchers to
be filled with water for use
in washing hands, clothing
and utensils are arranged
in such a way as to train
the child, unconsciously, in
the left to right progression
of activity that ultimately
will aid him in reading
techniques.
NEARBY IS the Sensorial
Materials Center, containing articles—many of them
developed by Montessori
professionals — which will
afford him exposure to experiences dealing with the
senses of sight, hearing,
touch.
Here there are wood tablets of varied colors which
he can match to hone hht
skills ln color recognition
and sets with delicate
shadings to develop powers
of discrimination.
Other blocks with strips
of abrasive material attached allow him to learn,
on his own, tho differences
between smooth and rough
surfaces and prepare him
for his experiences with
blocks on which letters
formed of abrasive materials lire affixed so thnt he
can distinguish, both tactiely and visually, the difference between Tetters of
the alphabet.
These represent his first
exposure to rending and are
augmented by cardboard
letters of various sizes and
colors which ho can match
to form words as his skills
Increase.
tive endeavor. Chad Hewitt, 4, and Shelley DeCREATIVE PROJECTS . . . Finger and
A UNIQUE number sysbrush painting are among the more popular
Muth , 4, develop denigns at the finger paint,
tem utilizing blocks of
Jag
table while Bonny Davis, 5, is at the easel
activities
at
the
school
and
materials
are
al(Continued on pago 13b)
waya available for children to engage in crea- with his brush pointing . picture of a house.
Child exposed

and to observe how photographs' are,taken, At the left Is Mrs.
Gary Ruppert, an assistant at the school, and at the right
is Mrs. Brummer.

Risser defends
long-term debt

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Wisconsin government is carrying more than $600 million in long-term debt, Sen. Fred Kisser, D-Madison, said Friday.
That figure should increase by almost $200 million next
year, he said.
A member of the Building Commission, Risser emphasized that the figures are entirely separate from the executive debt. The long term debt is for capital improvement*
such as roads, buildings and bridges, y
. "In 1970, Wisconsin spent about $20 million in interest
charges on the debt," Risser said. "It is estimated that
twice that amount will be spent next year because ©f increased borrowing and shortened bond maturities."
But Risser defended the need for such borrowing as "an
important toll to finance "long term pr ograms.
"The citizens of Wisconsin today should not have to pay
the total cost for capital projects that will be beneficial to
the citizens o<f tomorrow."

SANITARY LANPF1LL
DISPOSAL AREA

¦Will - officially open on
Monday, Dec. 21, 1970 af* 8:00 a.m.
The landfill will be open
8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Monday thru F riday
8 AM. to 3 P.M.
Saturdays

* * *
The landfill will be closed
Sundays and Legal Holidays
Tho new sanitary landfill is locafied on Wilson Township Road -#17, off Stale Highway 43 South of Winona
at the top of West Burns Valley.

Signs placed on

Highway 43 diroct traffic into the Townshi p Road and
tho Landfill.
A yearly permit fee of $2.00 wiSI bo charged for all
vehicles and a fee will be charged for refuse deposited
at tha site.
$ .45 per cu. yd. Compacted Refuso
.33 per cu. yd. Uncompacted Refuso
.50 per unit. Discarded A ppliances, Furniture ,
Bulky Itomo
1.00 per 'Auto
1.50 per Pickup Truck
The Winona Sanitary Landfill Is the official City disposal area for all garbage and refuse and the area
Is to be used by all City residents and commercial
and industrial organizations and may be used by
all residents of Winona County.

All trash haulers

licensed by the City of "Winona aro required by ordinance to M>e this area.

Tho present garbage and refuso disposal area at
the eattorn edge of the City pn She Old Homer Road
will be officially closed down at 3:00 p.m. Saturday.
December 19.

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - Carol Schroeder, B-yeaf-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schroeder, is proficient in
doing many things despite the fact that she has no hands.
A third grader at Elgin Community School, she was
born with the congenital handicap. Her deformed left arm
has iust one finger and she sometimes wears a prosthesis
(artificial limb) on the right arm.
The active youngster plays the organ, dances ballet,
swims, participates in Brownies and ranks among the top
students iri her class.
Her teacher, Mrs. Loretta Olin, Plainview, has cooperated with the wishes of Carol's parents b_ making her
school life as normal as possible. She asks tor help when
she needs it but otherwise manages to get along by herself.
Carol fakes part in all school activities with very littlehelp from Mrs. Olin or from her classmates. On the playground she manages well on the slides and other equipment
and jumps rope just as good as the other children, especially
when others swing the rope,
In the classroom there is a general attitude of consideration, courtesy and thougbtiulness, which is quite unusual among eight
¦ ¦' ¦ and nine year old children, according to
A \
Mrs. Olin.
Most of the children think of Carol before they think of
themselves. When she needs help opening a milk carton or
handling a pair of scissors they are quick to offer assistance.
They also check to see that her coat fa buttoned and her
hood tied.
One of Carofs most difficult challenges this year, according to her teacher, has been learning handwriting, with
the aid of her artificial limb, ' The lines are understandably
.
.
Hght but the writing Is legible
She is a brilliant child. This has been proven by the
Iowa Test of Basic Skills which she took for the first time
this year. Carol scored in the upper 10 percentile of the
national averages for third graders.
HOLDS SWIMMING AWARD . . . Eight-year-old Carol
Reading is one of Carol's favorite hobbies. A reading
Elgin, Minn., who was born without hands, holds
Schroeder,
achievement test taken at the beginning of this school year
\ a swimming award presented to her following a 10-weelc
(Continuedon page 6b)
swimming'' course sponsored by the American Red Cross
¦ ¦ Elgin g3rl
and the Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adulti,
¦ A U Winona Sunday News
• . . ' ¦' . • ¦Ml Winona, Mlnriflsota
SU NDAY, DECBfABER 20# 1970

Hands missing, but Elgin
third ^ gmc/e/' cfoesn'/ /ef
l
H botherbusy s ^

Even fhe
experts can
be wrong

A third grader at Elgin Community School, her reading ability
Is ahead of fifth-grade level CMrs. Walter Schumacher photos)

AVID READER . . ; With the aid of her artificial limb,
CtorH 'has no problem, turntag a page while reading a book.

HELPFUL CLASSMATE . . . A classmate at Elgin Community School, Elgin, Minn., Jodi Swanson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Swanson, Elgin, right , helps Carol button
her coat. This is one of the few things Carol is unable to do
with her artificial limb.

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) John Leigh took the mathematics test of the scholastic aptitude test for college placement
and found an error in one of the
problems.
. . -. y"
He did the problem anyway,
and "gave the answers they
wanted."
But after the test the Portland
High School pupil wrote to the
Education Testing Service in
Princeton, N.J., to tell them
about the mathematical mistake.
He received a reply this week,
in a letter saying the officials of
the testing service "are embarrassed that this detail slipped
our inspection."
The letter also commended
Leigh's score on the test. He got
790 of a possible 800.
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TURNS m LESSON . . . Carol Schroeder, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schroeder, Elgin, Minn., turns in a lesson to
her teacher at Elgin Community School-

Mrs. Loretta Olin, Plainview. Born without
hands, the little girl takes part in all school
activities with very little help from her
teacher or classmates,
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City retail volume high
Without exception managers of stores in Winona are pleased with the volume
of Christinas sales this year, and have reported them as comparable to, or showing an increase over those of 1959. Ah increase in trade volume has been reported
this week by stores throughout the city. The weather has been good for shopping
with the exception of two days — the snowstorm of Dec. 3D, and the rain Friday,
which slowed things down.
In downtown Winona, Donald ' Gray, president and general manager of H.
Choate and Co., reports sales as about equal to last year. They have been rather
steady since the day after Thanksgiving, he added. Although a slight decrease in
the amount of shopping during the evening store hours has been noted, there are
more out-of-town customers during the Sunday store hours. "In fact," Gray said,
"the Sunday trade has exceeded our fondest expectations." Areas doing especially
well include women's sportswear, everything in the electronics line, a substantial
interest in furnishings for the home, and, in spite of what is happening in the rest
of the country, Gray said, television is going well here.
Mrs. Gloria Bronk, manager of the Remembrance Shop, says -they have had
a very good business. Every afternoon the past week has been "terrific ," she added.
Two areas in the store doing especiaDy well are the Christmas counter cards and
the candle department.

^

Francis Whalen, manager of St. Clairs Inc., says tot business has been very
good. This has been a very good week he added , with an increase in trade volume.
Although night volume was not as high as anticipated for a time, it has increased
during the past week. The store receives much of its business from the rural areas
and from Wisconsin, he said.

yw

Baker St., is trying to decide which toy would be the most

Morton Kent, manager of the S, S. Kresge Co., reports Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings are busy, with Sunday afternoons "terrific "-' . There seem
to be fewer customers with more sales per customer, he said.
At the Miracle Mall, Lonnie Odegard, manager of the Tempo Department Store, called the Christmas business this year great, and on a comparable basis for last year good. People are coming in from a greater area ,
he said, especially Wisconsin. Friday, Saturday and Sunday are by far the
best trading days. And toys are by far the largest sellers, he concluded.

Winona Sunday News EL
Winona,Minnesota *»•
SUNDAY,DECEMBER 20, 1970

Executive Labor
Council approves
no-strike action

MINNEAPOLIS (AF) - The
Executive Council of the Minnesota Federation of Labor gave
tentative approval Friday to a
proposal for removing the nostrike provisions of state laws
governing public employes.
The 20-member council agreed
to "concur in the intent" of a
proposal from a special subcommittee which recommended removal of prohibitions on strikes
by Minnesota's 150,000 public
employes, including teachers.
The proposal would allow public employes to strike "unless
or until such a strike creates
a clear and present danger or
threat to the health or safety
of the public."
The recommendation includes
a voluntary binding arbitration
procedure beginning with bargaining without mediation, and
then mediation for at least 30
days if a deadlock develops.
Finally, the two parties could
agree to submit unresolved issues to binding arbitration.
Before becoming the "Federation's legislative recommendation, the subcommittee proposal
is expected to undergo minor
changes by Federation officers.

Ward Kadel, manager of Gibson's Discount Center in Westgate Shopping
Center, called Christmas sales this year about the same as Jast with the
Christmas merchandise moving exceptionally well. We are serving customers
from as far as 50 to 75 miles, he said, and appliances seem to be going very

y well. ' :¦

At J. C, Penney Co. Inc., Paut Miller, manager, says that because the
store is new it is hard to compare "with last year, but the volume of Christmas business has been above expectations of what was planned, Miller said
that with the volume of trade at the store, he felt that the ovefafl Christmas business in the Winona area will have been better than last year. Toys
are bigger than ever this year, he concluded, and the sale of pant dresses
,
have also helped the sales*
Robb Bros. Store Inc., on E. 4th St., has had an overall Christmas sale
Increase of approximately 25 percent over that of. last year, with the
toy business up 45 percent, said James Robb, manager. Toys are a major
factor in the Christnias business. Sales are very steady. "There is apparently more of a need for an old-line hardware store able to compete with the
big discounter," Robb concluded .

I Sunday News photos
by Jim Gal ewski
|

jj

WHAT A CROWD' .. . Scott Heftman is
awed by the crowd cf Christmas shoppers
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OUTDOOR APPAREL . . . Always
a welcome gift in this climate u\-. a
pair of furry mitts , to insure warm
hands for winter games. Mrs. "William
Timm, Winona Rt. 1, selects the proper
pair .'.. ' ' .
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CHRISTMAS CANDLES . .. Candles make mce gifts—and they come In
all shapes and sizes for all occasions. ,
Pictured from left are Cathy Schueler,
Cathy Theis, Rita Rozek and Mary
Ekelund.
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while Ms mother, Mrs. ; Robert Heftman ,
1866 W. Sth St., ponders color and style.

Children's
meet asks look
at priorities

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House Conference on
Children, in setting its No. L
goal, has asked President Nixon
to "reorder national priorities ''
to "provide opportunities for every child to learn , grow and live
creatively."
Only 52 per cent of the 4,0(X»
delegates voted Friday in the
windup of a dissension-ridden
conclave some participants
claimed was designed to prevent significant demands being
made on the Mxon administration.
In voting—climax to a week of
discussions—each delegate was
asked by conference chairman
Stephen Hess to check six of 24
listed recommendations he considered of highest priority. Niton has promised to review the
recommendations.
The second and third recommendations read like this:
—"Redesign education to
achieve individualized!, humanized, child-centered learning.
We support proposed National
Institute of Education with this
goal."
—"Establishment of citizen
community action groups to Implement the multitude of excellent recommendations which
have evolved out of this White
House Conference on Children. "
Resolutions demanding an end
to tlie war in Vietnam, curtailment of the supersonic transport piano and creation of programs to feed the hungry were
passed at a breakaway session
Thursday attended by more
than a fourth of the delegates.
Organizers of the rump session said the conference schedule provided no forum at which
all delegates could speak up on
such "issues of overriding concern" as the war and curtailment of spending for social
services.
Hess turned down their demands for a plenary session ,
saying it would serve no purpose and could turn into a shouting match.
The conference, called every
10 years by tho President, was
attended by educators, lawyers,
physicians , social scientists and
administrators.
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CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS . . . Christmas gifts nre enhanced by the wrappings,
and gift wrapping is a service most Winona

Man stretches out
to get jo b as
Trisco policeman
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Fred Lau is stretching to be a
policeman.
Lau , 21, has passed the city 's
written test for recruit officers ,
but came up thred-quartcrs of
an inch short of the 5-font-tl minimum height limit.
Tho city won 't stretch its
rules, so Lau is trying to stretch
himself with a special exercise
program that involves hours of
vigorous exercise and weight
lifting.

stores offer. Pictured here is Pam Hoseck,
355 Oak St., adding a finishing touch to a
gift.
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Road or river... lake or mountains ... whatever your
favorite... takp your musical entertainment along with
a versatile Wurlltzer Electronic Piano. Imagine poundIng out a tune for a sing-along around a compslto'o
glowing embers, or jazzing up a houseboat barbeque.
See the Wurlltzer Electronic Piano In bright red,forest
green, jet black or golden beige. Your vacation will bo
a real gasl
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Soil conservation course offered her^ i

WAfEWSBEfi CONSERVATION . . . an area farm. The model was made after
Good conservation practices in a watershed they had surveyed the area and made a
speai include contour strip (propping. Students blueprint of the location. Students are, from
to the soil conservation technology course left, Raul Herrera , Winona, Larry Grems,
»t Winona Aj§a Teetalqai school are study- Spring Valley, Floyd Daley, .Lewiston , and
ing tbe eoile model they have built of the Ried Church, Minnesota City. (Sunday News
contourstripping &at will be established oa . .. ¦Phot*.) - . .- '

myMMb immwmm *. , $t*

denti ©f the soil conservation technology
course have learned that channel improve*
meat Involves many different phases including rlprapping, establishing vegetation and
feacing. Here they have the model of the

channel Improvement to be established in
the area. Students pictured are, from left,
Raul Herrera, Winona , Tom Ebstrand , Wabasha, Barrel Maj erus, Mark Parma and
JRobert "Romberg, aU of "Winona. (Sunday
News Photo)

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
The Winona Area Technical School offers one
course that is not only the
only one of its kind ih the
state, it is the first one of
its kind to he established in
the United States. The
Land and Water Conserve*
tion course Soil Conservation Technology has been
a part of the school 'curriculum three years.
According to James Enga * course Instructor, It had
its beginnings five years
ago, Land improvement
conservation
contractors
and personnel in the Soil
Conservation Service felt
that , due to the poor quality
of technical assistants they
were able to get, there was
a definite need for the
training of qualified person*
ml', . Enga was president
of the Minnesota Land Improvement Contractors Association at that time and
operated a business at
Windom.
The request was made to
the Minnesota Department
of Education , and following
its a p p r o v a l Thomas
Rsirie, retired director, and
"William Hemsey, present director Of Winona Area
Technical School asked for
and received approval to
add the course aa a part of
their curriculum.
THEN. ENOA said , nothing happened for two years,
when one day he received a
letter asking if he would
be interested in teaching the
course. He sold his business post haste and came to
Winona .
Students are given basic
training in soil and water
conservation practices and
structures applicable tp the
improved use of land and
water resources, This includes proper use and care
of surveying and engineering instruments and equipment; the design , layout
and construction of all
types of sojl and water conservation structures and
practices; engineering drafting and design ; computations of quantities (earthwork yardage and ' materials); selections of sites,
watersheds; pollution and
flood control; job estimates
and bidding; basic business
management and interagency cooperation.
The
course lasts u months.
There are 13 students enrolled in the present class.

Elgin girl

(Continued from page 4b)
ihowed her reading ability to be at the fifth grade level.
Despite her handicap she is learning how to swim. At
' the conclusion of a 10-week swimming course at the YWCA •
jn Rochester, under the sponsorship of the American Red
, Cross and the Minnesijt a Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Carol was the recipient of a swimming award .
She has attended eamp for handicapped children at
0tfboW p8rk, near Byron,
good natured , ia learning to
Hiinn., end has expressed
accept the artificial limb as .
a desire to attend Camp
a part of her body. But oc- '
Courage this summer.
casionolly she prefers to go
Miss Mary Joe Thorwithout ''the .arm ."
sheim. director of the Mayo
Sho enjoys helping her
Clinic's department of ocmother with the cooking,
cupational therapy and phyoccasionally makes her own
sical medicine, has been
bed and at times has other
working with Carol since
¦ she was about three years
little chores around the
} old. In the program everyfarm home.
Her mother said that
day activities are stressed,
such as dressing, eating,
when Carol was a little girl
brushing teeth and playing.
she did things more easily
The director encourages , with
her feet than with her
Carol to be as dexterous as
hands, including learning
possible and instills confihow to write.
dence in her by pointing out
all of the things she is able
But now she is being ento do.
couraged
to use Ther
.' The little girl , who is exa winsome
"hands.
With
"
tremely well adjusted and
smilo, Carol gives her approval since she wants to be
ItU Winona Sunday Nowa
™B Wlnena, Minnesota
'•j ust like the other little
girls."
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970
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VOUTllFUX. ORGANIST . . , Carol plays the organ In
the living room of her Elgin , Minn., farm home while her
slater, Mary, watches.
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the scale jmodel of a windbreak made by students. From
left are, Chester Ross, Mazeppa , Robert Finnesgard, Kenyon, Enga, Ron Slanin, St. Charles, Tom Morrison, Winona
Rt. W, Vernon Burfeind, Fountain City, Wis., and Kelsey
Willis, Minneap olis. (Sunday News Photo)

Classes began July 6, and
the students will matriculate June 3, 1971, after
spending 30 hours each
week in the classroom or in
on-the-j ob training.
Those successfully completing the course will be
qualified to work as conservation technicians with
federal , state and county
conservation offices Including Soil Conservation Service, can work for land improvement contractors , or
can work Independently surveying and doing layouts.
STUDENTS include recemt high school graduates,
veterans under the GI bill,
and persons being rehabilitated through the Manpower Development and
Voca ti onal
Rehabilitation
programs.
The course is involved
with design work on area
farms whose owners have
requested ACP cost sharing for establishing specific
conservation practices. Tlie
area is surveyed, then a
blueprint of the layout is
made.

worth two months in the
classroom.
Reid Church , Minnesota
City, a 1970 graduate of Winona Senior -High School
taking the course says he
feels that most people,
when you mention taking a
conservation course, think
in terms of a game warden
or forester, and have no
knowledge of the other areas
in conservation work.
Church says presently he
Is planning to go into farming with his father, and that
his reason for taking the
course is two-fold. If he
farms he will be able to use
the knowledge he has gained in has own situation. He
also Wanted a background
t . use as another field if
he decides to leave farming, and he chose this bein the surveying and laying
cause of his interest in conservation.
Vernon Burfeind, Fountain City, Wis., another student, is taking the -course
through rehabilitation. Formerly of the Stockton area,
Burfeind says TVinona Coun-

During the project work,
the class is separated in*
to four crews, each working on a different phase ,
Two scale medels of the
area are made-^ne showing it as it is now, the other showing it as it will look
when the plan has been established.
Presently students are
working on a project for a
farm which has one pection
overlooking the Mississippi
River to be eventually used
as housing development.
They aye involved in drawing a map of the area which
includes contour strips to
be laid out and used until
it is eventually laid out in
lota.
Since Jyly they have surveyed for and planned farm
ponds, have planned and
assisted in laying out tile
drainage structures and systems, and have planned
contour stripping and aided
out of the strips,
IT TAKES studying to
keep up, one of the students
said, and one week actual
experience in the field is
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Brazil kidnapers
make ransom list
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FIBST OF ITS KIND .. . The soil conservation technology course at Winona Area Technical School Is not the
only one of its kind in the state' of Minnesota, it was the
first of its bind to be established in the United States,
James Enga , class Instructor, is pictured here examining
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; ty conservationist William
Sillman got him interested
in conservation and the
interest has growii. When
circumstances made him unable to no longer do heavy
work this was the field he
chose.
Chester Ross, a June graduate from Mazeppa High
School, said his agricultural
instructor had spoken about
the course and its opportunities, and he decided to take
it. He was, he said, raised on
a farm , and might decide
to go into farming. Like
Church he thought this
course would be applicable,
either as a background or
to use in his own farming
operation.
To Enga , the course has
on? main purpQse^-to train
young men to carry the
message of soil and water
conservation to all ef tho
people lest we become another great civilization of
the past. One that perished,
he says, due to a complacent attitude concerning our
irreplaceable natural resources.
1
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$3.50 Dry-cleaning Order

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - tenced to life imprisonment for
The kidnapers of Swiss Ambas- terrorism.
sador Giovanni Bueher have The lack of such a list had
submitted a list of 70 prisoners been an obstacle in negotiations
they want released as ransom, for the diplomat's release. The
and Brazil's president met with kidnapers had previously rehis cabinet today to consider its fused to provide one unless the
government stated publicly that
authenticity.
The list was delivered to a it was willing to make the exnews agency after an anony- change.
mous telephone tip Friday and The note made no
mention of
•was then turned over to the govother
previous
demands
by the
ernment of President EmUio terrorists,
which
had
included
Garrastazu Medici. Along with
the list was a note that said publication of a revolutionary
Bueher, kidnaped Dec. 7, would manifesto and free passage on
be freed unharmed after the Rio suburban trains during neprisoners arrived either In Cuba gotiations. The government
balked at those conditions but
or Algeria.
indicated that it would exchange
Authorities said privately that the prisoners.
they were holding talks with the Police had received a list of
Algerian and Chilean embassies prisoners, earlier but they said
to arrange political asylum for It was not authentic. The kidtho prisoners and to fly them napers also denied that list was
out of Brazil. Brazil does not theirs.
a
hnve diplomatic relations with
Cuba, but Chile does.
No Minnesotans lost
' The list of prisoners included:
Nancy Mangabeira Unger , a in war this month
Brazilian- American accused of ST. PAUL (AP ) - No Minneplotting the kidnap of a U.S. sotans have bCen killed this
consul; Jean-Marc von der month in the war In Southeast
Weld, . SwIsH-BrnzlIInn; Jorge Asia, the Office of Veterans AfMedeiros Do Valo, a banker fairs announced Friday.
turned terrorist and Rholine The office said 961 MinnesoSonde Cavalcnntl Silva, tho first tans have died in the war since
Brazilian in recent years sen- Its. beginning.
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Inflatable Plastic Santa,
Reindeer or Pixie Elf.
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QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER }
Honry Schwelgart
I
Corilflod Hearing Aid AudlolojiUt \
Lewlcton, Minn. Ph. 5432
1845 W. 5Hi, Winona, Minn.
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CALL 452-7063 FOR FREE DELIVERY
TWO lOCATIONSi
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Ph. 453.5009
Red Top Mobile Hem* Park, No. 70
At last a new development by Qualltone World Wide Hearing
Service using n now development called "Ceramic Mike"
mnltcs hearing so natural you 'll hoar tho j oyful sounds of
Christmas so realistically you'll be thrilled again by the joy ful
holiday season. Not only hear better at Christmas, but for
years to como, Make lite easier for both a hard of hearing
person nnd their friends and family.
MOST HEARING AID BATTERIES ~~6 for $2.00
Free Hearing Test In Your Homo
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Bay takes his
turn as hero

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
MARQUETTE, Mich.—Everybody's taking a turn at playing the hero at Winona State
these days. Saturday afternoon
it was Steve Bay's turn.
Bay, a 6-0 senior guard irom
Minneapolis, had his best game
of the season as the Warriors
shook off 38 personal fouls to
record an 92-82 triumph over
highly touted Northern Michigan on the Wildcats' home court
less than 24 hours after beating Wartburg in Winona Friday
night.
Bay came off the bench after
Bill Ochs and Brian Nysteun
ran into carry foul trouble and
tallied 10 points in the second
half, tallying a pair of buckets
and six crucial free throws.
Although Bay has had a frustrating season thus far — he
didn't see action against Bradley last Tuesday or Wartburg
—he made up for it all Saturday. -

Patterson, a 6-1sophomore from The Warriors win now take
*
Wixona, scored only seven much-deserved rest before compoints, but broke Northern peting in the Blue Devil Classic
Michigan's back with a three- Holiday Tournament in Menomopoint play which put the War- nie, Wis., Dec. 29-30. The next
riors out front 79-74 with three Warrior practice is scheduled for
minutes remaining.
Dec. 26.
Senior Don Besonen led all re- Winona St. cn) Northern Mich. IB)
fn « lp
bonnders with 13, although at 6-2
is tt tn
* 0-0 12 Conklln 4 4*4 IJ
he was one of the smallest play- OcM
Young
3 7-10 13 Friday
5. 5*7 I
I
ers on the court. Freshman Ros- Bay
2 6-1 10 Higham 0 0-0 0
' •: "
Nysteun
0
4-4
4
Griffin
3
2-3
coe Young collected 13points, all Patterson 2 3-4 7 Duehnlngi 1 O-l 1
but one in the first half, to pow- Urbach ¦ 2 4-t I Slscheldr 1 3-4 S
0 .0-1 0 VeneKlsn 2 2*2 t
er WSC to a 43-38 halftime bulge. Evert
Bothwall 2 O-C* 4 Barber
7 11-14 21
Junior Mike Urbach grabbed Besonen 4 1-3 » Inkali I 5*14 9
Beckley
1
O-O
2
Brumlt
ft
0-0 •
eight crucial rebounds.
Protmnn 10 3-7 23
Totals 32 28-44 « ToUlt IS J2-4» It
"WINDING UP the Warriors W INONA STATE ............. 43 49^-M
schedule until after Christmas, NORTHERN MICH.
**J 44-tl
Winona State had "just a tre- Fouled out: Nysteun, Bvirt, OrlHIn,
Barber* Inkata,
mendous four-game series," ac- V«neklasenTotal Foulst Winona state Mi Northern
cording to Wothke. "We put it Mich. 32.
Technical fouls Northern Michigan
aD .together and these men have bench.
Attendance! 1,000.
a lot to be proud of."

"HE (BAY) played flawlessly from the floor ," noted
Warrior Coach Les Wothke ,
"And he didn't have a turnover against their l-3-i zone
press or their man-to-man press.
A lot of young men did a fine
job, but Bay was tremendous.
"It's been a frustrating year
for him, but he showed a lot
of poise and leadership out
HE'S SAFE ! . . . Wartburg's Mike Rasche (25) gives the safe signal for the Warriors beat Wartburg 85-72 Friday night at -Memorial Hall. Also in the there against Northern Michiaction are Wartburg's Fred Grawe (35) and Tim Koch (13) and Warriors - gan."
Winona State's Roscoe Young as Young fell to the floor attempting to grab
a loose ball. The Knights' Tom Manchester, however, came up With it as Don Besonen (42). (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
Depth once again proved
formidable for the Warriors as
the entire 11-man traveling rosw f-"Mon , all but Jeff
Evert scoring. "The bench
tie opening kickoff to take a 7-0
By GREG MACALEESE
pulled us through after we got
into foul trouble early," said EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — Geor- lead. Bob Healy carried the fiWothke, who boasts a 6-1 record gia Teph's Yellow Jackets used nal two yards and Bobby Thlg«
in his first year at the helm. clutch defensive plays to stop pen kicked the extra point.
Georgia Tech upped its marBut one man who isn't even
on the roster had almost as Texas Tech's vaunted running gin tb 10-0 when Jack Moora
much to do with the win as the attack and made their first visit kicked a 21-yard field goal with
players themselves — Clarence to thelSun Bowl football game a 42 seconds remaining in the first
Currier, a member of the War- success by defeating the Bed half, y
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
counted, but Ferguson missed basket of the night to tie it for rebounding as was Yeske berior Cagers Club who arrang- Raiders 17-9 Saturday.
Texas T^ch was stymied at IU
Sunday News Sports Writer the free-throw attempt, and the Winona. Stu Trenda fought his fore bowing out. The trio got SHEBOYGAN, Wis. - St. ed for the Warriors
Georgia Tech dashed Texas own end of the field throughout
to
way clear and scored for Owa- excellent position under the of- Mary 's Redmen put it all to- Marquette for the 2 p.m;fly to Tech's second half effort , which the first two quarters, The Red
Senior Joe Ferguson banked Indians still had life.
con- had closed the score to 10-9,
tonna to make it 66-64 in favor fensive board throughout the gether here Saturday evening test.: .
in a twisting jump shot with
Raiders managed to penetrate
OWATONNA
took
time
out
of the visitors with 2:35 left.
game giving Winona numerous in. recording an 88-70 victory
when retserve tailback Kevin past the 50-yard line into Georjust 14 seconds left to-provide
with
five
seconds
left
and
manBenson, a reserve center who second and third shots at the
"IT WOULD
Winona High with a 68-66 tribe hard McNamara bulled in from two gia Tech territory only once in
over St. Procopius in the con- to say who gavereally
umph over Owatonna Saturday aged to get the ball close enough had been forced into action basket.
us the best ef- yards out with 1:44 remaining in the first half.
night in the Winhawks' gym. It for Pleckinger to attempt a when Art Yeske fouled out of YESKE followed Ferguson In solation game of the Lakeland ort," noted Wothke, "because the game.
each boy gave everything he The touchdown was set up by Texas Tech made a dramatic
was the first victory in Big long jumper. The shot was wide the game with 6:10 still left, scoring for the Winhawks with Holiday Tournament.
Nine Conference action for "Wi- and the ball caromed out of then added two clutch free 15, and Jon Lunde finished with Joe Keenan, building a repu- had. But behind the scenes, the a Red Raider fumble at Texas about-face in the third quarter,
bounds just as the buzzer sound- throws to knot the score at 66- 14. Ten of Lunde's points came
glory has to go to Clarence Cur- Tech's 25, recovered by Georgia going 85 yards in seven playi
nona this season.
tation as the most prolific scor- rier. Our
original schedule call- Tech lindbacker Bill Flowers. It for one touchdown and then getFerguson, a 6-4 forward, stole ed awarding Winona with its apiece with 1:20 remaining. Wi- in the second period when "WiSt;
Mary's
history,
first
win
since
the
Winhawks
er
in
singed
ting a safety on a blocked punt
ed
for
us
to
nona
was
hard-pressed
to
stay
nona
got
possession
of
the
ball
leave after the Wart- took six plays to score.
a pass on the sideline with
that brought Red Raider fans to
the nets for a game high 26 burg game by car, our distinaOwatonna moving up court and toppled La Crescent 55-50 in With just under a minute left to in the fight.
their
season
opener
Nov.
25.
Senior
quarterback
Jack
Wiltheir feet.
'
tion
half
Obernolte
topped
the
Indians
play,
but
Jon
Lunde
missed
a
way
to
points
a
ssthe
Redmen
forged
to
the score deadlocked at 66-all.
Marquette,
The left-handed shooter broke Winona is now 1-3 in the Big layup turning the ball over to with 15 points, Allan DeLaitsch the front with 14:10 left in the which is about a 600 mile liams got the Georgians off to a The Texas Tech drive feafast start. He coolly mixed his tured a 50-yard sprint around
In on the right side of the basket Nine and 2-3 overall. The In- Owatonna and setting the stage collected 14, and Trenda wound first half and never trailed frmo round trip.
dians
stand
1-4
in
the
conferand led a Yellow Jacket left end by halfback Larry Har«
for Ferguson's theft.
up with 10 in a reserve role.
and was fouled by Bruce Pleck"We were to spend the night plays
inarch
62 yards in 11plays after crave to the Yellow Jacket 23.
inger just as he let fly with the ence, and although they had to Ferguson finished the game The next action for the win- then one.
and go on the next day. It's unbattle
from
behind
to
defeat
The
Redmen,
who
now
boast
with individual scoring honors to hawks' varsity will be against
off-balance shot. The bucket
to think that we could
Rochester John Marshall Fri- boot. He dropped in eight field the Winona High alumni in a a 3*4 record for . the season, realistic
have
won
being put through a
day night, the visitors gave the goals and sank four of five free contest slated for Wednesday pulled to a 42-28 halftime adsuch as that. After having
Winhawks all they could handle throw attempts for 20 points. night, Coach Dan McGee's next vantage and at one point in the trip
played three games in four days
in the hustle department.
Ferguson and Gary Mueller regular-schedule game will be second half, led by 28 points. and traveling close to a 1,000
Saturday's contest was a see- were both essential in enabling against Bloomington Lincoln in Pat Wiltgen, son of Head miles in addition
to the Satursaw affair from the very start , the Winhawks to dominate the the Winona High gym Jan. 2.
Coach Ken Wiltgen,.was second day trip, a great deal of the
although the host team did build
high scorer of the night with 21 credit has to go to Currier and
up as much as an eight point
points.
his foresight , realizing the dilead in the third period. OwaKen
Urbanus
and
Tom
Holmlemna we were in."
edge
after
took a 20-19
strom
added
14
and
1
1
points
BALTIMORE <AP) - Earl tonna
,
Once again the Warriors were
first quarter, and held a 37respectively, to the winning hampered by excessive foul trouMorrall, getting his most play- the
35
advantage
at
the
intermiscause.
ing time in the final regular seable, collecting 38 personals. But
Winona went out in front
Mike Chimino, who also fouled the Wildcats weren't any better
son game, passed for four sion.
periods
at
65-53
after
three
.
* touchdowns and 348 yards as the
The Winona High sophomores out, led the St. Procopius scor- off , collecting 32 personals and
Baltimore Colts beat the New THE SCORE was tied on two
went down to defeat for the ers with 20 counters, while Tom a technical. In the end, the WarYork Jets 35-20 Saturday in a occasions in the closing minutes ,
fourth time this season, drop- Pisano chipped in with 14 and riors hit 28-for-46 at the free
National Football League play- Al Obernolte's basket pushed
ping a 50-48 decision to Owa- Ken Kreina added 12.
throw line and Northern Michioff tuneup.
St. Mary's will now take a gan 32-for-49.
the Indians back in front 64-62 SUPERIOR, Wis.-St. Mary's tonna Saturday night.
Baltimore's Eastern Division with four minutes to go, Dave found its brief winning streak The Hawks' record now rest until the Platteville Holi- Nysteun and Evert fouled out
day Tournament at Platteville, while Marty Griffin, Steve Venchampions, who play at home Benson then tossed in his only ground to a halt while Superior stands at 1-4.
State saw its losing streak fi- Jim Richardson led Hawk Wis., Dec. 28-29.
eklasen, George Barber — the
. next Saturday in the opener of
nally end Saturday night .
St. procopius (70)
St. Mary 'i (as)
game's leading scorer with 25
scorers with 15 points.
the American Conference playfg tr tp
tg -it tp
(SO) Winona Sophs (4J)
The Redmen, after winning Owatonna Sophs
offs, finished with an 11-2-1 Youth hockey
f 3-i ' U points — and Al Inkala also went
fa « tp
fg ft tp Schmuhl 3 1*4 7 Keenan
7 7-7 at the five-foul route on the Wildtheir hockey opener the night Yess
record.
2 1-2 S Richards!* 5 5-5 IS Bohonlln 1 0-0 2 Wiltgen
4 24 14 Holrmtrm 5 1-2 11
Webster
3 B-10 14 Zbrowskl 2 0*1 4 Pliano
cats side.
previous,
fell
to
Superior
St.
Monday
Morrall , who likely will return meetings
Kytola
4 1*7 » Haskott
1 0-4 2 McMohon o 1-3 1 Donohua 1 2-3 4
2 1-3 7
2-1, ending an eight-game los- Hammel o 2-] 2 Hamcrnlk 3 3-4 I Kroma S 2*4 12o corr
to the bench in the playoffs , reTHE WARRIORS also had
King
4 0-0 1
Olson
0 1-2 1 Kelly
2 0-1 4 Dmiwiky' o 0*0
0 0-1 o their usual number of "unsung
placed starter John Unitas late You th hockey organizational ing draught. '
Placo
o o - i o Ahrens
4 1-5 t Chlmlno 7 4*7 20 viamy
Glcoion
0
2
Urbanui
5
4-7
14
2*3
Tcotcrs
in the first quarter and turned meetings will be held by the The hard fought battle, mar* Mahor
* 2-3 M Drellnlldl 0 1-3 1
0 9-0 0 heroes."
1 1*2 3 Scrvals
2 1-3 5 Stolnmotz 1 3-4 5 Clowor
in Baltimore 's best passing per- Winona Park Recreation De- red by 11 jpenalties, saw St.
1 3*3 S Zatloukal 0 2-2 2
Bostul
0 O-O 0 Wcbcr
Steve Protsman, a 6-5 senior
Lyons
2
oo
4
Gautchl
0
0-0 o
Totals 17 16-30 50
Totals 18 12-2/ 48
formance of the seaon , He com- partment at the Lake Park Mary 's score coming in 18:34 OWATONNA
Totals 3) 22*30 18 center, collected 23 points, 21 of
Totals 26 18*30 70
II 20 9 10-50
Lodge
Monday.
pl etdd 18 of 33, including two
of the second period on a goal WINONA
2J 42—70 them in the second half and
U 1 * 17-4! ST. PROCOPIUS
42 4«—10
ST. MART'S
'
Fouled out: Hamcrnlk.
TD passes to Eddie Hinton in Times are as follows : 8-9 by Bob Murphy. Joe Eckel got Total
when the Warriors were behind
Fouled
out*
Chlmono.
fouls: Owatonna 22, Winona 22.
9
a.m.;
10-11
years
years
old,
the 14-14 first half , and one each
the assist.
Total louli; St. Procopius 21, St, Mary'i 70-69 with five minutes left to
m.
to Jimmy Orr and Ray Perkins. old, 9:30 a.m.; 12-13, 10 a.m.; George Zelenski notched Su- BAEZA BREAKS SLUMP
play, he poured in a pair of
SUN BOWL ACTION . . . Georgia Tech tailback Rob
The Colts scored twice in a 14-15, 10:30 a.m. and 16-17, 11 perior 's first goal in 14:36 of
NEW YORK (AP ) - After Four outfielders in Phillies buckets to put Winona State Healy (42) plows through tackle for a 12-yar d gain in the
two-minute span of the fourth a.m.
the first period and Gary Ubc- riding 25 losing races in succes- history have gone through a ahead for good. He grabbed 12 first period of their game with Texas Tech in El Paso's Sun
period to put the game out of Those unable to attend but Iecker pushed Superior ahead sion, Panamanian jockey Brau- season without making an dr- rebounds as well.
re*ach after two field goals by desire to participate in the pro- for good in the third period with lio Baeza won three races at Aq- ror: Danny Litwhiler, Tony Ochs, a 6-2 senior guard , got Bowl Saturday. Texas Tech tackle Wayne McDermand (71)
Jim Turner had pulled the Jets gram sliould contact the Park the final goal. The time at that ueduct on the 10th day of the Gonzalez, Don Demeter and all of his 12 points in a six-min- misses the tackle as does teammate Bruce Dowdy (81).
to* within 21-20.
Rec office at 452-9511.
point was 13:56.
fall meeting.
ute period in the first half. Mark Georgia Tech won 17-9. (AP Photofax)
Johnny Callison,
After Morrall connected With
P-erkins for a -t-yard touchdown .
Baltimore linebacker Ted Hendricks blocked a Steve O'Neal
punt and pounced on the ball in
the end zone to make it 35-20
with 9:54 remaining.

Ferguson p ^^

wit^M

Colts beat
Jets 35-20

Sorem, Anderson
handball titlists

Stan Sorem and Larry Anderson captured top spots in
their respective divisions in the
Winona YMCA Handball Tournament Saturday, nnd , as a
result , moved up a division.
Sorem defeated Scott Hannon
21-19, 21-1G for the Class C
championship; while Anderson
topped Jim Beeman 21-11, 21-16
for the Class B title.
Sorem will now move into
Class B competition and An
d«rson into Class A .
In Friday 's semifinal action ,
Hannon defeated Dennis Murphy 21-«, 0-21, 21-11; Sorem topped Larry Laltmers, 21-9, 21-3;
Bcemnn scuttled Harold Rotfge
23-1(1, 21-14; and Anderson
slumped George Rogge 10-21,
21-20, 21-10.

St. Mary s
a winner
by 88-70

Georgia Tech defense
contains Texas Tech

Redmen hockey Hawk sophs
team loses 2-1 lose fourth
to Superior St.

The Twins as Rigney sees them in '71

(EDITOR'S JVOTE: The jollowinn was
penned by Bill Rigney, manager oj the Minnesota Twins , on the prospects for his team
in the 1971 season.)

this extra pitch should be all these two
young fellows need to become absolute stars.
Stan Williams and Ron Perranoski glvo
us on outstanding bullpen duo. And tho great
part about this pair is that you can call on
each of them to work every other day. Thnt
By BILL RIGNEY
The other clubs in American League way, neither ono of them has to pitch every
day . . . I can use one of them one day and
West have strengthened themselves and the
going will definitely be tough again in 1971, tlie other the next . . . and , so, shouldn't
get overworked over the course of a long
but there's no doubt in my mind that we're
season.
still tho top team in the division and should
The makeup of the total pitching staff
cop tho bunting once again. We'll just have
to make up our minds that we're going to will depend a great deal on spring training
play even harder and better than we did in performances, but with Jim Perry, Jim Kant
and those fellows I've just mentioned we've
1970.
got a strong nucleus, and IT1 just have to
I realize we've made no trades, at least
concentrate on filling in tho rest of the staff
to this point , io help our pitching staff , but
during spring training in Orlando.
we\o got younR men like Tommy Hall , Bert
Luis Tiant and Dave Boswell, Ihough ,
Blylcven and Bill Zepp who made such a
good mnrk for themselves Inst year . And , could well make comebacks afte r their innow that they have a year under their belts, . jury -plagued seasons in 1970. During my
there 's no reason they shouldn 't continue to career, I've witnessed i.ny nu mber of times
progress into outstanding major league that pitchers with similar problems to these
two have come back and become standout
pitchers in 1971.
pitchers once again.
I'm going to a-sk Mnrv Grissom , our
Dick Woodson is another younR man who
pitching coach, to work with Hall nnd Blycould give somebody a run for his money.
lovon on . change of speeds this year. Just

This fellow won seven games for this ballclub in 1909, and , although ho couldn't seem
to get untracked in 1970, he has a great arm
and nothing would please me more than to
see him bounce back to a realization of tho
potential that's so obvious in him .
I feel good about George Mitterwald and
Paul Ratliff behind the plate for us . Mitterwald tried to carry too much of a load , I
think , lost year, and his hitting may have
suffered some because of it. He has more
confidence now and , with that full year under
his belt, should bo a much-improved performer in '71.
Ratliff has gotten married during tho
off-season , and tills added responsibility
.should be good for him. He has as much
power as anybody nnd now, with tho security
of knowing he's an important member of
this ballciub , should bo able to relax more,
which wilf ln turn enable him to play up to
liis capabilities more. I'm confident that
we've got a good man here to share our
catching responsibilities with Mitterwald nnd
Tom Tischinski , another fellow who added
some important contributions to our success
last year.

Our infield looks like it's going to bo
much tlie same as in '70. But, believe you
mc, a healthy Rod Carew is going to make
a world of difference. With Rod, Leo Cardenas, Harmon Killebrew and Rich Reese,
we've got four good solid performers, one
nt each position. So, I think we have every
right to be satisfied with the makeup of our
infield , although I sometimes think wo
have a need for Just a little deeper bench .
I certainly can find no fault , though , with
Frank Quilici and Rick Renick. They've done
well for us. And, Danny Thompson is going
to make his presence felt around Orlando,
too, nnd it wouldn't surprise me too much
if ho gave ono or two of tho expected infield
starters a real run for their jobs.
Cesar Tovar had his best year, hittingwise, for us in 1970, and , with Tony Oliva ,
gives us two i\x.lures In our outfield. I thought
Brant Alyea and Jim Holt did well in their
platooning efforts Inst summer . . . they
actually covered two positions for us because
of Holt's maneuverability . . . and they're
important factors for us as wo look to the
coming season .

Bill Rigney

Urbach pumps m W

Warrior victory marred by 54 fouls

Bn STAN SCHMIDT
. joys that; the coaches don't, Sophomore Urbach, howevft, Woffike. "He got soma clutch
Sunday News Sports Editor the players don't, the fans don't. was the big scorer In the sec- baskets which were really cruit's too bad that they have ond half, pouring in 14 of his cial for us."
Winona State and Wartburg And
to
make
a travesty of at bas- team high 16 points in that pe- "There were probably a lot
didn't have the opportunity to ketball game
riod, although he played only of unsung heroes, too," said
like that."
do a lot of scoring when the
9:39. He played 6:25 in the first
HanChuck
The
officials
were
two clashed Friday night —
half but got
one bucket, Wothke. Those included Protsmainly because both teams son and Al Echman,'both bear- perhaps a bitonly
nervous in his man, who tallied 14 points and
spent most of the time at the ing Minnesota State High School first starting role
and
this season^ a game high 14 reboundsjunior,
League patches on their sleeves.
free throw line.
Brian Nysteun, a 5-11
Just take a look at the final The same duo also officiated BESONEN, was the only War- who "went in and ran our ofstatistics: -personal fouls,' Wi- the Winona State - Loras game rior to play the entire game fense for us when Bill Ochs
nona 31, Wartburg 23; free here Dec. 4.
winding up with 15 points and was having a little* trouble getthrows attempted, Winona 35, "They (Wartburg) didn't get nine rebounds. "He played a ting things going."
Wartburg 45; free throws made, a chance to shoot many field great ball game," noted Coach Ochs was the only other WarWinona 25, Wartburg 34; field goals because they werd always
goals attempted, Winona 60, at the free throw line,'" continuWartburg 57; field goals madd, ed Wothke, "Fouls were called
Winona 30, Wartburg 19.
before they could get a shot
Actual playing time was only off. I think our defense had
40 minutes, and between the* a lot to do with it, we overtwo teams, a free throw was played pretty well.
attempted every 30 seconds. "Defensively we did a lot of
That doesn't leave* much time things right, but when you're
for any kind of a high scoring getting called for fouls all the
Mike Urbacb
offensive attack.
time it kind of detracts from
As It finally turned out, Wi- your defease. You lose your agnona State captured an 85-72 gressiveness because they're
rior in double figures at 11.
victory — boosting its record calling ticky-tacky things."
Nysteun finished with two, both
to 5-1 — with particular thanks
at the charity stripe .
to Mike Urbach, Roscoe Young THE LARGE number of perThe big factor, to reiterate,
and Don Besonen. A small sonal fouls, and a technical on SUPERIOR, Wis. (AP) - the second period. Eckel's sec- in Wartburg's attack came at
crowd of 450 was in attendance. Coach Wothke, enabled Wart- Freshman Joe Eckel scored two ond goal made it 5-1 at the 7:23 the free throw line whdre Tom
burg to keep pace with the Warmark, but the pesky bellow Jac- Manchester, a 5-10 senior guard
"BASKETBALL in college Is riors throughout most of the goals to spark St. Mary 's hock- ket
from Racine, Wis., hit 16 conskaters battled back.
not a free throw contest," said bruising game. The Knights ey team to a 5-4 triumph in its
FLOOR BATTLE . . . Winona "State's Tom Manchester In their game Friday night an irate Warrior Coach Les even led on three occasions, season opener here Friday night Dave Witting of Superior, secutive free throws. He didn't
10 in the
Tad BothweE (left) falls on his back while at Memorial Hall. The Warriors.upped their Wothke afterward, "and that's 2-0, 27-25 and 2S-27 before fresh- against Wisconsin State Univer- now q-8 on the season, collected miss a one, getting
* all scorers
first
half.
He
lea
three
points
on
a
pair
of
goals
(Sunday
an
85-72
victory.
with
what these officials made the man Young, a fr-5 forward sub- sity of Superior.
teammate Roscoe Young battles for a loose record to 5-1
basketball game. No one en- stitute still suffering from a toe Eckel, a first-year wingman and an assist to pace the host with 22 points.
ball with Wartburg's Paul -Brans. ' (li) and News Sports Photo by Jim Galewskl)
t e a m's comeback. B r e n t
The Knight's Fred Grawe,
injury incurred at Bradley, pull- from St. Paul Cretin, rapped the Thompson
added
one
goal
and
a
6-2 senior forward, followed
good.
ed the Warriors ahead for
puck past Superior 's Don Lindassist for Wisconsin State. with 20 points, including Q^-for-8
Young poured in eight points berg in the first period on as- one
had junior a t the free tnrow mm*- Mike
in the final seven minutes of sists from Craig Tauer and Coach Don Joseph
in the Rasche, 6-4, who rotated with
working
Mike
Schuett
the first half to give Winona Mark Weum, and then scored
State a 39-36 half-time bulge- unassisted in the second frame net for St. Mary's. The native of 6-8 Frank Stewart at center,
12.
but he also gained the nicknamd to give the .Redmen a tempo- Mounds View was peppered added
with 42 shots but calmly kicked The loss dropped the* Knights'
"Soft Touch."
rary 5-1. bulge.
out 38 of them. Nothing got past record to 5-2. Wartburg has won
For the second time this sea- ' It was the
Schuett
from the 3:45 mark of the Iowa Intercollegiate Athletson,
Young
laid
in
a
basket
eighth game of
*
ic Conference the past f o u r
the
last
period
on.
MENDOTA HEIGHTS, Minn. Thomas to its seventh win of out with two minutes and two of the first quarter 18-9.
— or at least he thought he the season for
Lindberg stopped 33 of the years.
--Ii was a lesson in opportunism the season without a setback. seconds of the first period gone, COTTER MADE comeback did. Instead, the ball tested on the Wisconsin
Redmen's shots on goal. The With the win, the warriors
that Cotter's Ramblers learned Cotter, on the other hand, lost the Ramblers trailed by an 8-0 noises in the second period and the piece of metal between the S t a t e Puckgame was played in the recent- gained a bit of revdnge over
at the cost of a 74-45 loss to its sixth tilt this year, having margin. Jim Nelson finally got crept to within five points of backboard and the hoop.
the visiting Winona team on the the heralded Cadets at 20-15. "Usually I used to break the sters, but the
ly completed Wissrnan Arena the Waverly, Iowa, based team.
St. Thomas here Friday night. won one.
in experon Superior's campus before a The last time Winona State beat
The Ramblers learned that to The Cadets' skyscraplng jun- scoreboard by sinking the first But St. Thomas would have no backboard," explained " S o ft edge
sparse crowd. The two teams the Knights was In 1968, $0-58.
take advantage of an opposing ior center, Roger Anderson of two free throws. But St. part of the scheme and the Touch" of the unusual phenom- ience d i d n 't
p h a s e St.
were slated to face off again The all-time record between the*
team's cold streaks is an effi- (6-10), swept the backboards Thomas bounced right back host club quickly retaliated with enon, "but I don't know what Mary
's.
two teams now stands with
Saturday night at 7:30.
clean and shot down several with a Chuck Kelly field goal a pair of baskets, one by Gon- the deal is now. I guess when
cient way to win ball games.
sior and the other by Anderson. I lay it up I just don't put With just 1:15
ST. MARY'S 5, SUPERIOR 4
Wartburg winning eight and WiAnd St. Thomas Academy Cotter shots in mid-flight. He and the race was on.
S».
Mary
s:
TerFIRST PERIOD — 1.
'
Is purported to be the best in- also scored 20 points in his Dave Wildenborg's field goal The Ramblers called a time enough behind it because* I gone in t h e
ry Midland (Bill Kronsch nabel) 1:15- 2. nona State five.
g a m e, sophomade the score 10-3, but St. out. That break didn't cool the don't
Superior: Dayi Kilting CDennli Atidar.
'
dependent school teacher of that night's work.
Whom Sfafa («)
want to shoot it too hard more T e r r y
son) 5:47t j. St. Mary'i: -Jo* Eck«! Wartburj •( «)
Eckel
Thomas
kept
the
pressure
on,
Cadets
down
sufficiently
for
theory lfl the state of MinneFG FT TP
PO FT TP
(Craig Tauer, Mark Oeum) 11:11) 4. St.
and
bounce
it
off
the
backThomas
senior
IT
WAS
St.
Redmen's
Burnt
0
2-2
i
Prohmao 5 4-11 14
Madland notched the
building the margin to a first Cotter to find a route to leader- board.
Mary's: Jon Janssen (Mlkt Tobin, Gary
sota. The Cadets outscored the
' - .1 - l-l ' t
Keclt
0
4-4
4
Beck's)*
initial goal of the season on an Hlldebrande) 12:27. penillKs: Eckel (SM) Mnchostr i 14-14 21 Bawn»n I s-3 ll
"Winona schoor by a .staggering captain Ted Gonsior, though, quarter high of 16-5. Cotter then ship; St. Thomas notched the
slashing- 5:32; Witting (Sup.) tripping,
Rasche
4 4-11 11 Ochs
4 J J 11
21-7 in a third period spree that who snatched game scoring got a field goal from Nelson and next three points, spotted the "I must just be laying It assist from Bill Kronschnabel. 10:4*>j George Jellnikl (Sup.) slashing, Piatt*
J 1-2 1 Young
JJ 14
Superior and Eckel exchanged 14:l».
*
left little doubt as to the out- honors by driving home nine a pair of free throws from Tony Ramblers a like number, and up too soft."
Orawe
7
4-4
20
Urbach
7 2*2 14
SECOND
PERIOD
5.
St.
Mary
s:
'
field
goals
and
converting
five
anKleinschmidt to pull the Ram- then settled down to pursue Young finished the game with goals, and then Jon Janssen,
came of the contest,
Kronschnabel (Joe AlstaH) 2:47; 4. St. Washglon t 04 0 Bothwell 0 2J 2
0 2*2 1
a 35-23 halftime edge.
A pressing defense coupled of six free throws for a total blers within 16-9.
14 points, six rebounds and four other freshman, put the visitors Mary's: Eckel unassisted, 7:21; 1. Super- Stewart 2 0-4 4 Nystlien
Bv»rt
1 4-4
ior:
Brant
Thompion
(Witting,
Harris)
points.
of
23
St
Thomas
outscored
Winona
Kelly sank a last second jump
.
Out in front 3-1 with assists from »:45; I. Jellnski (Don Ptalmgren) 14:0», Totali lt 34*45 71 Patterson 0 2*2 «t
personals.
with a devastating offense was
the formula that boosted St. Before Cotter called a time shot that made the final tally 13-5 before Cotter requested Urbach, who started in place Mike Tobin and Gary Hilde- Penalties: Bill Marceau AlSM} charging,
TOtilt J0 3J-JS M
7:«.
another time out. After that, of the injured Jim Jabrosky; brande at 12:27.
THIRD PERIOD - t. Superior: Witling WARTBURO
M
34-71
though, the Ramblers were even Steve Protsman, a 6-5 senior Kronschnabel, a senior from (Thompson) 3:45. Penalties: Dave McWINONA STATB
3»
44-ei
less prolific. They managed center; Jerome Beckley, a 6-3 Cretin, kept the momentum go- Leod ; (Superior) elbowing, 5:37.
Fouled out—Noni.
only two points for the remaind- junior guard ; and Jeff Evert, ing in favor of the Redmen by ST.Saves:
MARY'S . . . . . . . . . . . . IS
? . 14-31
Total
fouls—Wartburs
¦
Mi Wlnoni Slits
¦¦ ¦ •
,'
I
I
'Jl.
.
er of the frame.
SUPERIOR
STATE
....
14
•—JJ
a 6-6 junior sub, also collected slapping in a rebound following Ooaolies: Mike JhueJt (SM) | Don Technical
foul—Wothke.
Riding a 56-30 three-quarter four personals apiece.
a shot by Joe Alslatt at 2:47 of Lindberg (Sup.).
Attendance—45D.
crest, St. Thomas shifted into
fourth, gear for the last stanza^
The Cadets built to leads of
64-32 and 66-34 before wholesale substitutions by both clubs
helped even things up.
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. - After land, rambled past St. Procopi- leaves Coach Ken Wiltgen's
suffering through a horrendous us of Lyle, 111. 535-80 to advance squad with a 2-4 mark overall. ANOTHER SCORING monocold-shooting spell in the first into Saturday 's championship Central is now 3-2 on the year. poly by St. Thomas built the
eight minutes of the second half, contest with Central. The Red- JOE KEENAN led four margin to 74-39 before Cotter
St, Mary's basketball team fell men were slated to meet St. Redmen to score in double fig- asserted itself, scoring the
to Central Iowa College 85-65 in Procopius in a consolation affair ures with 23 points, over two game's last six points.
Cotter's only big man , Wildthe opening round of the Lake- at 7 p.m. Saturday.
points
his season average. enborg, sat on the bench with
land College Tournament here A total of ten players got into Keenanbelow
collected ten field goals four personal fouls for a good
the scoring act for Central, loFriday night.
and
hit
on three of five free
Tha Redmen could manage cated in Pella, Iowa. Kenny throws to boost his season point portion of the second half.
Borgman
topped
the
winners
Only Nelson managed to
just two field goals during the
total to 152.
eight minute span following the with 23 points, and Vern Den* Pat Wilgen, Tom Holmstrom, score at a double figure rate
intermission, and Central had Herden followed right behind and Jim Long all finished with for Cotter. He hit three field
no trouble pulling away. St. with 21. Emmet George and ten points, and only two other goals and four of five free
Mary's trailed only 40-35 at half- Rod Hill also tallied in double St. Mary's players managed to throws for a total of 10 points.
figures for Central with 13 and
time.
HOCKEY HELM ETS!
HOCKEY SK^jJES
score in the game. Dave King, St. Thomas' John Fitzgerald HOCKEY SHINGUARDS!
11 points respectively.
added
to
the
Cadet
total
with
IN THE second game of the It was the third straight loss freshman center , went scoreless his 10 point output.
Blue wool felt wllh molded polyethlycno
LIGHTWEIGHT HELMETS THAT
BUILT FOR LOTS Op
evening, the host team. Lake- for St. Mary's this season, and for the second straight game. The Rambler weekend in Wi- knee cap. Vented shlsi section. Junior pro
ARE FULLY ADJUSTABLE
The Redmen missed ten of 19
RUGGED ABUSE I
nona will be spent tuning up mod... Length 10V,».
attempts from the foul line.
WHITE ONLY
MEN'S HOCKEY SKATES
St. Mary's committed 25 fouls for a CCC test against St. Paul
Junior bo s ' modcl
^'^
By Bauer.
in the contest to 17 for Central. Hill next Tuesday. That tilt will
*
*
mark
the
first
Rambler
home
The last win for the Redmen game in the
t-M.
4.49
Junior model. 13" len0th.
Fu"
*l™s
portion of a
was on Dec. 5, by a 63-62 mar- month . Cotterbetter
15.95
5,99
has
played
five
Profeulonol model.
gin over Loras College.
consecutive road tilts.

Eckel sparks
Redmen to 1st
hockey victory

Goffer frippec/ 74-45

Cadets tutor Ramblers

Redmen drop tourney
opener to Central

Hawk wrestlers
win first meet
Winona High's wrestling team
r e g i s t e r e d its first dualmeet victory of the season with
a convincing 28-13 decision over
Blooming Prairie Friday night
in the Winona High gym.
Rick Snyd er iced the victory
for the Winhawks by overpowering Tom Lord In the 175pound match 13-6. Winona led
20-13 going into the match , and
Snyder's aggressive triumph put
it out of reach for the Blossoms.
With the meet already sewn
up, the Winhawks are now 1-4
Jn dual-meet competition , heavyweight Duane Wobig added
the frosting on the cake with a
"steamroller" press on Blooming Prairie's Dick Kabusta in
3:18 of their match. It was the
first career victory for tho 2C5pound Woblg, in his first year on
the team.
Tom Reed, Winona's 320pounder, and Mark Grangaard ,
the 127-pounder,, both extended
their winning strdaks. Reed
boosted Ids season record to
7-0-2 by clipping Jeff Zweiner
6-2, and Grangaard upped his
record to 7-1 by beating Mike
Herdina 2-0.
Tom Koch, back on tho varsity for the first time in four
meets, beat the Blossoms' Curt
Epslan 2-1 in the OS-pound
match. Mike Skelton (132),
Dave Babler (1S3), Larry
Strange (154), and Save Ledebuhr (165) also won decisions
for the Winhawks.

Winona High's B-squad also
notched an impressive triumph
putting down the B-squadders
from Blooming Prairie 32-16.
Rick Bauman , Bob Paetzel, and
Frosty Clagg recorded pins for
the Winhawks.
"B" Squad
Winona 32, Blooming Prairie It
ts—Bill Docker IW) dec. Hector Morales
(DP) M, 10J— Duane Peterson (OP) p.
Pat Conor (W) 1:3). Ill—Mark Naeilay
(W) doc. Dale Dralncard (BP) 7-2. 120—
Rick Bauman <W) p. Dan Bakke (BP)
1*37 127—Al Dinger <W) dec. Randy 01*
ion (BP) 1*0. 133-Brenl Underwood (BP)
dec. Jail Raley (W) 40.
Ui!—Bob paetial (VW) p. John Burr
(BP) 4-2. 1«5-Larry Klein (DP) dec.
Mike Amundson (Wi 2-0. 134 — Tarry
Burke (W) won by forfeit. 14J—Frotty
Clagg P* Larry Botlach (BP) 4i11. 175Jolf Mueller (W) doc. Spencer "Yentich
(Bp) »-7. Hwf.—Ken ChrHtlansin <BP) p.
Greg WuerHeln (W) 1:41.
"A" Squad
Winona IS, Blooming Prairie 13
95-Tom Koch (W) dec. Curt Cpilan
(BP) 2*1, 101—CrfllO Underwood (BP) p.
Scott ImmorUII (W) Ol 19. 112-MIKe Skel*
Ion (W) doc. Mark Soremon (BP) t l .
no—Tom Reed (W) dec, Jot) Zwelner
(BP) 4*2. 117—Merk Grangaard (W) dec.
Mike Herdina (DP) 2-41. Ill-Dove Babler (W) Very ! Lord (BP) 3-0.
iao—Donnli Branded (BP) dec. Karl
Hendorun (W) 4-1. 145-Myron Smith
(BP) dec, Rod Stolll (W) 4-1. 154-Larry Strange (W) and Bruce Madien (BP)
drew O-C. 145— Dsvt Ledebuhr (W) dec.
Wayne Theuer (BP) 4-0. 171—Rick Snyder
(W> dec, Tom Lord (DP) 11-4, Hwl. Dunne V/oblg <W) p. .Richard Kabuita
(BP) 3:11.

M

Chasey Ivy's best

NEW YORK m-Jim Chasey,
a quarterback who led Dartmouth to an undefeated season,
and Ed Marinnro , Cornell halfback who led tho national in
rushing, were named today as
co-winners of the first Asa S.
Bushnoll Cup as the Ivy
OL Wlnonn Sunday News
League's Player of the Year in
1MB Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970 football.

Central («))
FO
Hill
4
Oeorge
5
Oonellnk 1
Primus
i
Orel-Ink 1
Loomani ]
Dentitrdn )
Sllngi
0
Borgman 1
Lubach
1
Hlbma
0

FT TP
1-4 11
3-3 11
0-1 2
o-o 4
0-1 2
o-l
4
M 11
O-o
o
5-7 21
1-3 5
0-0 0

st. Mary'i (J5J
FO PT
Kctnan 10 3-$
Wlllgen
5 0-1
Holmilm 3 4-5
Corr
0 o-0
Donohot 0 0-1
King
o o-0
Long
3 0-4
Za 'loukal 2 0-0
Servali
3 2-1
Totals

TP
21
10
10
0
0
0
10
4
I

2* 9-1* 45

Totali 14 17-21 15
CENTRAL IOW A
4ft
«5-*5
IT. MARY'S
35
30-41
Total fouli—Central 17) St. Mary 'i 25.
Fouled out—Notmilrom.

LET PENNEYS PUT
YOUR BOY ON ICE!

cotter (45)
FO
Klichmldt 2
Neliore
1
Wlldbrg
1
Rodgsrs 4
Schultz
O
Wlllpon
2
Kohner
1
Rolble<kl O
Loaf
1
LaVaiaur l

Full Blze model. Wx " length.

FT
2-4
4-5
1-4
0*1
1-3
M
ISO
1-2
1-2
o*o

St. Thomai (74 )
TP
FO FT TP
* Ctmplon 2 1*1 J
__ ___ __ __ __
10 Pligerald 4 2*4 10 #III IWI I - III I_ -I-_ I^
^
J Anderson I 4*S 20
> Oratl
I mo 1
1 Kelly
3 0-O I
7 Kozlak
1 1*2 J
2 Abbott
l 0-1 1
1 Hadro
1 0-O 1
Expanded vinyl with felt
3 Oonslor
» 3-4 23
2 Schropfer o 1-2 1 Junior pre.sh.ped model.

Totals 13 15-25 4S
Totals 10 14*24 74
JT. THOMAS
11 17 21 IB—74
COTTER
» 14 7 13-45
Total fouti—Collar 14; St. Thomas 14.
Fouled out—None.

MSHSL eligibility
rules under study
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota State High School Lehgue
eligibility rules pertaining to
Independent team play and summer camps aro coming under
study.
Tho league 's directors have
asked tho league staff to meet
with independent conches and
administrators of
amateur
teams to discuss tho independent team play rule.
Prep athletes are not permitted to play on organized teams
In tho offseason , or losa their
eligibility.
"Wo want to find something
that is equitable and agreeable
to both sides to allow the boy
to complete his full season of
Independent play, Including tho
tournament without violating the
offseason play regulation ," sold
Murrno Freng, acting executive
director.

6.99

. Full ilzes 1-5.

HOCKEY ELBOW PADS!

8" long.

HAND MODELS IN 36"
TO 54" LENGTHS
MADE BY SHERWOOD

-, _ 13.95

BOYS' HOCKEY SKATES

Black/brown.
S|I0| 12.4<

4.49

Full alio pre-sliaped model.
jj " l 0„a ,

HOCKEY STICKS*
ASSORTED LEFT « RIGHT

YOUTHS- HOCKEY SKATES

4.49

Intermediate model.
»'/«"¦ long.

7.99
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14.95
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„ T :,,M
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^
,0°3*
Fu" ^h

padding.

99c f 0 3 99
Goalie sticks.

70.99

HOCKEY GLOVES

HOCKEY PUCKS!

*BY COOPER®
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"

OFFICIAL SIZE & WEIGHT

MADB .N CANADA
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Hockey Mouthguards!

6.99

13 ,onB,h

L-.

29c
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HOCKEY PANTS!

99g

'

*.j- ^»a
j ^«j
Arm Urfl X
B
° *
r l '
thumb.

3(fC Baeb
«IHMHM

¦¦

'

Boys ' model — ages 10*12.

•a ijQ

3.99

-
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5.99

The directors also have ap- Clear hardened plasMe
proved a request by coaches to model by Cooper®.
study the school, camp and
clinic rule.
Earl Bruhn , Owatonna athletic
director, wns appointed by the
Minnesota High School Coaches
Association, to head the study HOCKEY TAPE!
committee.
4- ,
1 stick.
Us» for wrapping

The rule prohibits prop athletes from participating in. In
organized summer camps and
clinics.
Also named to tho committee
wore Les Deschol, Ada football
coach ; White Johnson , Robbinsdale Cooper basketball; Al
Mnkl , Farmington hockey; Bob
Board, Coon Rapids, wrestling;
Bertil Johnson, St. Louis Park,
principal; Dick Stanton, Frldley,
principal; Harold Schaefer,
Stowartvillo superintendent, and
Orv Bics, league administrator.

BOYS' BEST HOCKEY SKATES
By Bauer.
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TWO-DAY DELIVERY
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Unrated, unbeaten Houston
ripping through Root River

Kenyon reigns
king over H.V.,
Gannon Falls
HIAWATHA VALLEY

Kanyon
Cunnon Clllsi
siawsrtvllle
Xumerota

WL
ll
1 1
3 2
* 2

WL
Keison-Mant. t l
1)
Lake Clly
St. Charles
1 3
puinviw
»4

Kenyon's defending regional
champion Vikings did their part
to- bring about a show-down between a pair of conference unbeaten, but Cannon Falls was
unable to keep pace F r i d a y
night. Now, consequently, Kenyon reigns over ttie Hiawatha
Valley conference with its immaculate 4-0 slate.
A 76-52 KChyon. victory over
Plainview maintained a pair of
trends — for Kenyon the standard Is unbeaten, but for Plainview It's winless. Wendy Ring
led the winners with 19 points.
In Stewartville, meanwhile,
the* Tigers were devouring Cannon Falls 50-40, The Bombers
previously shared conference
leadership with the undefeated
Kenyon squad.
Lonnie Meyer tallied 30 points
for Kasson-MantoTville in a losing cause as his KoMets tumbled 66-50 to Zumbrota despite
the fact that the Tigers played
the visitor role. Kevin Kish and
Paul Petersen hit 16 each for
tiie Zumbrota.
Lake City's Terry Kieffer
paced his host Tiger squad to
a 60-41 undoing of St. Charles.
Kieffer flipped 25 points through
the nets.
KENYON 76,
PLAINVIEW 52
A balanced Kenyon scoring
attack mdant demise for visiting
Plainview as the Tigers dropped a 76-52 decision to 1 a st
year's Region One champs.
Wendy Ring led the Vikings
with 19 points, but got help
&om Dave Anderson (14 points)
and Jim Sviggum (10). Plainview's Randy Schwartzhoff drilled 16 points.
Kenyoij blitzed to a 17-7 lead
after the first eight minutes, and
forged to a 43-20 halftime edge.

The Vikings lei 60-31 after three
quarters.
LAKE CITY 60,
ST. CHARLES 41
Terry Kieffe* put forth his
finest effort oi the season to
date, and 'that helped host Lake
City to its 60-41 rampage over
St. Charles. Kieffer dumped in 25 Tiger
points while* teammate Glenn
Parmeter was collecting 12.
Only Tom Graf could ascend
above the double figure standard for St. Charles. He -notched
15 points on the night.
A disastrous first quarter
haunted the Saints for the rest
of the* game. The visiting squad
was outscored 12-3 in that stanza
and never recovered from the
initial shock.
St. Charles trailed 28-20 at
halftime and toyed with t h e
idea of making a second half
comeback. They only trailed by
38-32 aft* the third quarter.
Lake City, however, added
fuel to the fire in the final
frame and outscored the guests
22-9 to record a relatively lopsided victory.

ROOT RIVER
w u

BECKLEV SCORES . . . Jerome Beckley, 6-3, (44) of
Winona State lays in a bucket over the hands of Wartburg's
Frank Stewart 6-8, in their game Friday night which the
^
Warriors won 85-72. Also identifiable are the Knights' Tom
Manchester (23) and Paul Bruns (11). (Sunday News Sports
Photo by Jim Galewski )

Cut down Whitehall 80-61

Lone Dairyland unbeaten—Chieftains, natch
DAIRYLAND

.
WI*
Wt.
Oiteo-Palrchlld 5 e Blair
13
Whitehall
4 1 Cochrane-FC 1 3
Alms Center 1 2 . Ma-Strum
I 4
Augiiiia y
i t independence • 3

There's only one unbeaten
team in the Dairyland Conference. And, of course, it's highly
touted Osseo-Fairchild.
The Chieftains did it on the
road too — and against another
previously undefeated team
which boasted the league's
leading scorer,
Osseo-Fairchild socked It to
Whitehall Friday night, 81-60
as Ron Johnson, a 6-0 senior
guard, dumped in 25 points and

the Chieftains held Jeff Dahl,
the Dairyland's leading scorer
prior to the game, to only 14
points.
Dahl lost his scoring lead to
Rich Ernst as the 5-10 senior
guard powered Cochrane-Fountain City to its second victory
of the season, a 55-46 win over
winless Independence. Ernst
scattered 25 points for game
honors.
In other Dairyland battles
Friday. Augusta clobbered
Eleva-Strum 67-30 as 12 Beavers entered the scoring column
and Blair, . behind 17 points
apiece by Terry Galstad and
Scott Johnson, stumped Alma

Spring Valley
thrashes GM. Friize scatters 43
MAPLE LEAF
wt .

traits*)
Chatfield
Spring Valley
WykeH

2 »
11
2 I
|1

LaRoy-Oti'der
Lanesboro
Grand Meadow
Harmony

wi
1
0
0
a

1
J
2
I

Spring Valley garnered a
share of the Maple Leaf Conference lead Friday night with
an 81-57 thrashing of Grand
Meadow, winless with an Cb?
mark.
Terry Johnson paced Spring
Valley with 18 and Jack Churchill and Greg Rathbun added
15 and 12, respectively.
In the only other game Friday, LeRoy-Ostrander copped
its first win of the conference,
stopping Lanesboro 51-49 as Al
Milke successfully hit a pair of
bonus free throws with 30 seconds left to play.
Joe "Wherry paced the winners with 22 while Bruce Mensink added 16. Craig Johnson
led Lanesboro with 15.
Lanesboro won the B squad
battle. 45-38.

record points for

Hayfield , ni-67
WASIOJA

W L
Hayfield
5 0
Pine Island
4 1
Dover-Eyole ' 4 . 1
Dodg« Centar J I

Watt Concord
Wanamlngg
Byron
Claremont

WL
J 3
14
0 s
0 I

Dover - Eyota'a good • fortune
bubble burst in abrupt fashion
in /Hayfield Friday night when
the Vikings greeted the previously unbeaten Eagles with 67
percent shooting accuracy.
Hayfield sank a remarkable
45 out of 65 shots from the
floor en route to a Ul-*67 rout
over Dover-Eyota to gain sole
possession of first place in the
Wasioja Conference. The Vikings' assault was highlighted
in the third period when the

Durand whips
Glenwood City
MIDDLE BORDER

Durand
Baldw.-Wood.
Nt. Richmond
Mondovi
Rlvar Falli
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4
4
5
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1
1
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1
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OlOMvood Clly
Spring Vol lay
Prcicofr

W L

2
3
2
1
ft

4
4
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Week by week the Middle
Border Conference title race has
been growing more and more
tense. As it now stands , two
teams are resting on top of
the pack, Durand and BaldwinWoodvilW.
Both post 6-1 records in recording wins Friday night, Durand stunning Glenwood City 7334 and Baldwin-Woodvllle dropping Mondovi 74-45.
In the upset of the night, New
Richmond, the only team with

a victory over Durand, was
handed its second loss of the
season by River Falls, 62-57,
as Bave Wold dumped in 25
points. River Falls used a high
scoring fourth quarter to score
the win after trailing 36-29 at
halftime.
Jeff Bolgengahn paced Ellsworth to a 54-49 win over .Spring
Valley with a 22-point effort.
Durand's Dave Bauer continued his torrid scoring pace* with
22 more counters Friday night.
Todd Doversplke chipped in
with 10 while Glenwood City's
high man was Mark Mlkla, with
11.
Glenwood City would manage
only 10 points in tho first half,
compared to Durand's 26.

Last Day of Our Toy &
Baby Furniture Clearance
Cy TfMCy

host team hit all 15 of its field
goal attempts.
Sophomore guard Mark Murray kept Pine Island in the race
for the loop title by tossing in
a 20-foot jump shot with two
seconds left in overtime boosting the Panthers past West Concord 63-61. Fine Island is now
tied with Dover-Eyota for the
second spot in the circuit with
a 4-1 record.
In other Wasioja battles,
Dodge Center got back on the
winning track by belting Claremont 72-66, and Wanamingo
garnered its first win of . the
season by clipping Byron 66-60.
Dave Fritze supplied the individual heroics in Bayfield's
resounding victory. The junior
center poured in 43 points while
playing just two quarters and
seven minutes to establish a
new single-game scoring record
at Hayfield. Fritze'a total is
also the highest output in the
area this season.
Tim Kramer and Joe Fritae
finished with 12 and 10 points
respectively. Kramer and Dave
Fritze each grabbed 10 rebounds. The Vikings led by a
commanding 50-27 margin at
halftime.
Greg Smith topped the Eagles
with 15 points, and Larry Witcomb added 13. Dover-Eyota is
now 6-1 overall , while Hayfield
stands 5-0.

^^TOOAYl

BOB'S MARINE

WINONA

Center 63-47.

ers scored, led by John Dickin* 14-5 first-quarter advantage
sen's 14 and Tom Nyre's 13. and increased the margin from
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 81
Greg Frase also grabbed 20 then on.
WHITEHALL GO
rebounds for Augusta. Roe Bue Augusta also won the B squad
The Chieftains lived up to the led Eleva-Strum with 11 coun- gaine, 54-50,
unanimous No. 1 ranking they ters as Augusta spurted to a
BLAIR S3,
received in the Daily News'
ALMA CENTER 47
area cage poll with an impressive 81-60 victory over WhiteBlair captured its second win
hall that stretched Osseo-Fairof the season by stopping Alma
child'* win streak to seven
Center 63-47 as Terry Galstad
straight.
and Scott Johnson each poured
Whitehall; it appears, will
in 17 points.
have to battle tha rest of the
Leo Bunderson led Alma Cenleague for second place after
ter with 17 pointa while teamlosing its first game in six batmate Dan Esser contributed 11
tles.
A pair of West Central Con- points . and 16 rebounds.
Ron Johnson poured in 25 ference teams, Alma and Ar- Blair won the battle under
points to take over third place kansaw, recorded exceedingly the boards as well, 49-38. *
in the Dairyland scoring race.
non-conference The B squad contest also went
He now has S3 in five confer- easy victories in
to Blair, 38-37.
night.
action
Friday
ence games. Mike Nelson ami
Wabasha
70-27
and
Alma
sank
Steve Rogness each added 12
for the Chieftains and Bob Hw- Arkansaw scuttled Mazeppa 7340.
lett chipped in with 10.
The Chieftains jumped off to Curt Gross continued his usa 21-13 lead after the first quar- ual defensive performance with
ter and, although Whitehall 12 steals in leading Alma, alagain narrowed the margin by though Barry Ritscher led in
a point at the end of the half, scoring, 17, and Tom Reiter led
Osseo iced the win with a 21-12 in rebounds, 15. Jeff Youngbauthird quarter. Both teams hit er chipped in 11 and Jim Baeck40 percent from the floor.
er and Reiter each added 10.
Jeff DaM of Whitehall lost Keith Johnson was the lone
COULEE
W L
WL
his scoring lead as he managed Wabasha player to break the
Onalaska
B t Holman
1 a
only 14 points for a five-game double figure barrier with 11. Melroie-Mlnd.
3 2 West Salem
3 2
total of 104, good still for secOa
lo-Eltrlck
3
2
Trempealeau
0
5
Bob Wagner poured In 22 Arcadia
i l Banjor
0 s
ond place. Doug Knutson and points and Dan Erickson added
Dave Knudtson dropped in 14
17 in Arkansaw's onslaught. Friday's action in the Coulee
and 17,, respectively.
Bruce Batraod and Don Labrec Conference left no less than five
added 14 and 10, respectively teams jammed together in secCOCHRANE-FC 55,
ond place, but somebody better
INDEPENDENCE 46
for the winners.
Cochrane-Fountain City end- Terry Tompohert led Mazep- start focusing their sights on
first place before Onalaska
ed a long five-game losing pa with 17.
streak last week with a win In the only other area non- makes a run-away.
over Eleva-Strum and now the conference game Friday, Ro- The Hilltoppers, now 5*0 in
Pirates are on the right end chester Lourdes was dropped conference action, recovered
of a winning streak, stopping by St. Michael's 73-54 in a Kitch- from a nonconference upset
Trempealeau 55-46 Friday.
ner, Ontario holiday tourna- at the hands of Blair Tuesday
to wallop Bangor 73-51 and open
The loss was the seventh ment.
a two-game lead in the loop
straight for Independence as
standings.
Pirate Rich Ernst stole tlie
Dairyland scoring lead with a
Melrose - Mindoro surprised
26-point effort. Ernst has talHolmen 55-50,
Gale-Ettrick
romped past Trempealeau 83lied 116 points this year in con62, and Arcadia edged West Saference action.
Both teams collected 14 points
lem 64-62. The Mustangs, Redmen, Raiders, Vikings and
in the opening quarter, but C-FC
pulled to the front at the end
Panthers are now all deadlockof the half, 29-27, and never
ed for the No. 2 spot in the
standings.
relinquished the lead.
Mike Scanlon and Ron Block
ONALASKA 73,
DUNN-ST. CROIX
contributed 10 points each to
BANGOR 51
w
t
W
L
the winners' tally while Tim It. Croix Cen. 5 0 Somerset
Onalaska chalked up another
2 ]
4 1 Plum City
1 4 methodic win in the Hilltoppers
Rebarczek led the losers with Colfax
Blmwsod
4 1 Oik Mound
1 4
18.
Boycavllle
3 7 Pepin
• J gym Friday winding up with
C-FC also won the B squ ad
a 73-51 decision over winless
The year 1970 is fast proving Bangor. It was the sixth win
battle, 39-34.
a very disastrous year for hap- in seven games for Onalaska
AUGUSTA 67.
less Pepin. The lakers failed this season.
ELEVA-STRUM 30
to win a single game on the The winners picked off 34 reThe Beavers from Augusta gridiron—and , thus far, have bounds to 20 for the Cardinals.
had little trouble in throttling come up with the same results Onalaska led by 10 at halftime,
Eleva-Strum, 67-30, aa 12 play- on the M'dcourt.
Frid
*ght Pepin, 0-5 in the 33-23. Russ Peterson paced the
with 16 points. Tom
Dunn-S. .roix: Conference, was host squad
throttled by previously winless Baures ' contributed 14 and
Elk Mound 54-47 as senior for- Chuck Phlfllps had 13.
ward Dennis Simonson poured Bangor's Lenny Young was
in 12 points in the last quarter the leading scorer ln the game
for a come-from-behtnd victory. with 17 points, and Paul AmPepin had led 1^6 at the born and Mark Downer both
first quarter, 25-24 at halftime finished with 13. The Cardinals
and 35-32 in the third period, now stand 0-7 on the season.
Craig Olsoti paced the Lakers 1MBLROSE-M1NDORO 55.
with 15 and Jerry Marckp add- HOLMEN. 50
with undisputed possession of ed 10.
Melrose-Mindoro nearly blew a
the conference lead.
' St. Croix Central remained 12-point halftime lead but held
Red Wing saw its regular sea- the league's only unbeaten by on for a 55-50 upset over Holson victory skein of 27 straight thrashing Somerset 70-&B; Col- men on the Mustangs' homo
wins go out the window as Al- fax stopped Plum City 87-52 as floor Friday. Friday had been
bert Lea rallied from 11 points Ken Obermuller dumped in 32
down at halftime to upend the Soints; and Elmwood dumped
Wingers 65-63. Dan Meyer, who loycevllle 71-01 behind Don De- SPECIAL BROAD
finished with game-high honors long's 23-point effort .
of 26 pointa for Red Wing, drove
the length of the court and laid
. INSURANCE
in what apparently was the tying bucket. But the officials
ruled tho shot was released after the buzzer awarding tho Tig- MARSHALL, Minn. - John
Ituttor, head football coach at
ers with the victory.
Owatonna overcame a 15-point Southwest Minnesota State Coldeficit in the fourth period to lege tho past throe years, has
topple Rochester John Marshall requested — and been granted
Equipment "¦¦¦^RiiWW
64-59. It was tho Indians' first — reassignment to full - time
win in conference action this teaching duties at SMSC.
DU/.HE RINGLER
season. Bruce Pleekingcr chalk- No announcement wna made
ed up 27 points for the win- relative to a successor.
4S2-72el
Box Hi
Phon*
ners, and Sieve JPayno led tlie Rutter came to SMSC from
Winona, Minn.
Superior, Wis,, State College.
Rockets with 24.

Alma whips
Wabasha

BIG NINE
WL
« <1 I
J 1
1 1
2 1

Roch. JM
Owatonna
WINONA
Roch. Mayo

WI
I I
1 )
D 3
o a

Faribault handed Austin, the
state's No. 1 rated large school,
its first defeat of the season
on the Falcons' home court Friday night. Faribault snapped a
three - game losing streak by
Casting a 55-51 defeat on the
ackers.
Jim Riles of Austin led all
scorers in the game with 20
points, and Dave Dlerking topped tho Falcons with 17. Tho
loss knocked the Packers out
of a share of first place in
the Big Nino Conference.
John Hoffman flipped in 24
points to spark Mankato to a
71-61 triumph over Rochester
Mayo and provide tho Scarlets

surpassed by both Peterson's
Mark Johnson and Rushford's
Mark Thompson in the Root
River scoring derby.
Paul Koenig was the l o n e
player for the Warriors to reach
double figures with 11. Fred
Palen suffered a "supeV cold"
night from the floor hitting on
only four of 25 field goal attempts.

SPRING GROVE 55,
MABEL-CANTON 47
Spring Grove ' picked up the
first seven points in the third
quarter and continued on to clip
Mabel-Canton 5547 on the Lions'
home court. It was the initial
triumph of the season for Spring
Grove.
The Lions' Maynard Johnson
topped all scorers in the game
with 10 points, and teammate
RUSHFORD 82,
Mark Rud had 13. Craig MarLEWISTON 61
tin was high for the Cougars,
A pair of relatively unfamiliar 1-5 on the season, with 17 points,
and Jeff Williams wound up
names, Brad Peterson and Tom with ten.
Feine, were among the stars
in Rushford's 82-61 triumph over
Lgwiston in the Cardinals' gym
Friday night.
Peterson, a 5-10 junior poured
in 28 points, and Feine, a 6-2
junior, pulled down 20 rebounds
to spark the Trojans to their
fourth win in six starts so far
CENTENNIAL
this season. Rushford outre-

Goodhueraps
Elqin-Millville

bounded the host team by an
overwhelming 46-15, and held
a 44-26 spread at halftime.
Mark Thompson dropped in
22 points for the winners to
move into second place in the
conference scoring race with a
total of 82 for four games. Ken
Benson added 10 for Rushford.
Larry Ihrke tossed in 17 points
for the Cardinals, and Luther
Manion and Bill Doran each
finished with ten.
LA CRESCENT 7t,
PETERSON 58
After leading by only o n e
point at halftime, La Crescent
broke loose for 43 points in the
second half to emerge with a
74-58 win over host Peterson.
The win ywas the fourth in seven
outings for the Lancers this season.
Larry Moore and Joe Sherwood topped La Crescent with
21 and 17 points respectively.
The Lancers led only 29-28 at
the intermission.
Mark Johnson bagged 22
points for Peterson to move into
the conference scoring lead with
85 in four games. Val Gudmundson chipped in with 19 points,
and Duane* Agrimson grabbed
off a total of 21 rebounds.

Goodhue
Wabaiha
Ferlb. Deal

WL
WU
J o Eljln./Mlltvllle 1 I
J r Randolph
i t
I C Maieppa
• J

Only one conference contest
was played in the Centennial
league Friday night, and it was
a one-sided affair in which
the league leaders established
their position a¦ bit more firm' - A .A- .
ly*
..
Goodhue rapped Elgin-Millvllle 69-42 to knock the Watchmen from the ranks cf conference unbeaten. That triumph
also served to entrench tia
Wildcats deeply in first place.
Four Goodhue cagers produced double figure point totals, and a total of 11 Wildcats
broke into the scoring column.
Dick Lodermeier led the way
with -20 . points , Andy Eggerich
hit 15, Jan Prigge 12 and Dean
Opfahl 10. Kira Segrud of ElgioMlllvUle tallied 16 and Larry
Brown added 11.
Pngge and Dick Lodermeier
were singled out for their defeo*
sive play. Prigge made six
steals, and Dick Lodermeier
slapped away nine Watchmen
shots. Center Al Lodermeier
hauled away 11 rebounds.
Goodhue enjoyed a canyonlike 41-15 halftime lead and sashayed to a 60-23 third period
edge.

Onalaska outrunning
all^ in big ' f/f/e race

70 fast proving
disastrous for
Pepin,now 0-5

Austin falls
to Faribault
Mankate
Red Wlnj
AUttln
Albert Lea
Parlbauii

OPEN TODAY
1 PJH.-5 P.M.

174 MAIN

this season, Spring Grove finally
'. wi- came up with the winning forHouilon
4 1 lewlaton
1 1 mula. The* Lions knocked off
3 1 Spring Orova 1 1 Mabel-Canton 55-47 in the battle
La Crescent
I I Palericn
11
r-tuthfor*
Catatonia
1 1 Mibal-canton » 4 to escape the loop cellar.
Dave Fadness has already HOUSTON.*?,
guided Houston's basketball CALEDONIA 43
Warn to as many victories in Houston limited Caledonia to
the Root River Conference as just 16 points in the middle
the Hurricanes compiled all last 16 minutes of the Root River
season.
tilt Friday and coasted to a
Fadness, in his first year at 77-43 triumph. It was the fifth
the helm, must be confused as win in as many games for the*
to how Houston was excluded storming¦ ¦ Hurricanes this seafrom the* first weekly Daily son. ' ' ¦ ' ¦
News "Top Ten" poll released The winners used a balanced
Friday.
scoping attack and some aggresDespite the combined over- sive rebounding to dispose of
sight of three ; sports writers, the Warriors. Houston led 39the Hurricanes went out and 25 at the intermission, The Hurbombed Caledonia 77-43 Friday ricane's came up with an innight to preserve their unbeaten credible total of 55 rebounds
status in their new gymnasium. as a team led by junior Dave
Houston is now 5-0 oa ihe year Runningen with 20. The host
with three -victories at home. squad hit 43 percent from the
Rushford stayed in the race floor to 26 percent for Caledonby belting Lewiston 82-61, and ia. . "' .
La Crescent bounced back from Mark Bedore led the* Hurria loss to Houston Tuesday to canes well-dispersed onslaught
with 18 points, Bob Jacobson
topple Peterson 74-58.
After losing all nine of its collected 16; Jim George had
football games this fall, and 14 and Jeff (Pepper) Carrier
its first five basketball games wound up with 13. Carrier was

Southwest grid
coach retires

SNOWMOBILE

rated eighth In the Daily News
"Top Ten" prep cage poll prior
to the game.
Chuck Timm had 17 points
to spark Melrose-Mindoro, and
Bob Peterson tossed in 15. Eric
Haug led the Vikings with 19
points, and Brad Price muscled
his way for 17.
The Mustangs are now 5-2
on the season.

Cotter sophs
boost record

ARCADIA 64,
WEST SALEM 62
Arcadia's see- saw struggle
with West Salem Friday jujght
was decided at the foul line.
The Red Raiders pulled out a
64-42 victory hitting on 18 of
27 free throw opportunities while
the host Panthers were missing
10 of 16.
Gary Kulig paced the winners* attack with 21 points, Mar.
ty Seler chipped in with 14.
Ed Haines had a dozen ana
Bob Smith came in with 10.
Da-ve Hanson was high for
West Salem with 1. points, Gary
Groth followed with 17, a n d
Steve Brauer totaled 14.

GALE-ETTRICK 83,
TREMPEALEAU 62
Paul Sacia enjoyed his finest
game of the season Friday in
Trempealeau in leading Gafe*.
Ettrick to an 83*6^ triumph over
the Bears. The Redmen now
possess a 4-2 mark overall.
Sacia, a senior forward, poured in 26 points and turned in
an outstanding floor game for
tho winners, Mike Baer collected 21 points to lift his five
cottar Sophi, (45 ) game total in the Coulee Confo tt pf ip ference to 81. Dick Longwell
Caspar
fl 0 1 a
Dro»
7 1 1 H added 13 for the Redmen, and
Tomnihak 5 I MI Bruce Stuhr had 10.
Carroll
4 I 4 10
Mike Lcavitt and Dennis
Smllh
14 0 4
Lelwlca
t i l t Blank were high for TrempeaLynch
1 I 0 J
Schuilz
I M O leau with 18 and 16 pointa re¦
- spectively. Tlie Bears have a
Totals 111) *4J 1-6 slate for the season.

MENDOTA HEIGHTS, Minn.
— There was some consolation
in Cotter's trip to the Twin Cities Friday night as the Rambler B squad chalked up a 45-37
victory over St. Thomas.
The victory was the fifth in
six games for the Ramblers.
Tom Dreas led Cotter with
16 points, followed by Ted Tomashek and Joe Carroll with 32
and 10, respectively.
St. Thomas Sa. (17)
>s tt pr tp
Abbott
S l i t
Lauar
4 0 18
Doolty
3 117
RuMI
« 0 o O
Zachory 1 0 2 2
Malehow 0 0 o 0
Knox
MM
Dussman 1 0 0 2
Cosgrova 0 0 0 0
Hadro
4 10*
Spellz
0 0 1 0
dinger
ft 0 3 I
Total!

11 3 11 37

ST. THOMAS
COTTBR
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Tired of Shoveling Snow? ]
GET THE NEW 1971

\

Massey- Ferguson

I

Get tho Size for lh« -Job 7ou WanJ Don«l

|

SNOW BLOWER

• MODEL MF 120 — Uohtwelghl . . . enl/ 27 lbs., 14" (j
,
swath, w|ntorlx«d engine, recoSI ttarter.
'
• MODEL MF m - 26" with ruoB«* 7 H.P. onolna, ««*lf.
propelled, ramoto clutch, speed shift, romote chuto con- I
,
trol, right or loft. Electric atnrter kit optional,
i

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE ]
| 0{M>n
7:39 a-itu to 5:30 p.m.—Sat . 7:30 a.rm. to 151:30 p.m, '
[
I 116 W. 2nd St.

Pliono 452-2772 |

Big lew makes,
his usual big
splash again

Randall's drops
Watkins 57-52
CITY LEAGUE

Rand-all'*
Lake Center
Annex
Chitfleld

WL
5 o
4 1
3 I
3 2

W L
Conway 's
2 .J
Watklni
2 J
V6-T«ch
l 4
lit Nat. Bank 0 5

Randall's got 16 points from
Jim. Winkler and 15 from Jim
Dybevik to garner its fifth
straight victory and retain sole
possession of first place in the
City Basketball League.

Moorhead
unbeaten

The unbeaten Moorhead State
Dragons overcame a nine-point
deficit in the second half Friday
night to Edge Mayville State,
May
N.D-., 69-66
¦ in a game at
viile. ; ' • '
The Comets outshot Moorhead
30-37 land outrebounded the Dragons 44-36, but blew it at the
charity line, hitting oh just six
cf 19 free throw attempts.
All starting Dragons hit in
double figures, led by Charlie
"Williams with 19. Mayvffle 's
Clary Olufson led all scorers
with 20. ' ¦
:
In other games Friday, all
ronconference, Southwest State
smashed Hamline 95-72, Winona
State defeated Wartburg, Iowa,
85-72 and Lakehead University
trampled Bethel College 67-58.
Playing in St. Paul, Southwest's Mike Lange led the field
•with 31 points, backed by teammate Doug Schildt's 23. Gary
Engebretson scored 24 points for
Harnline.
At Winona, Wartburg's Tom
Manchester topped scoring with
22 ^points, while Mike Urbach
paced "Winona with 16.
Grilles Parte led the Lakenead
Nort'Westers with 18 points at
Thunder Bay, Ont., and Dough
Fargo scored 14 for Bethel.

Stage set for
CCC showdown
CENTRAL CATHOLIC

It. Thomas
Austin Pacelli
CreBIn
Bertlld*

WV
5 0
5 I
4 1
11

WL
Da La Sails 2 3
COTTER
1 5
Maplewood Kill O 4
Rochester Ldi. O 4

The stage is set for a Central Catholic Conference showdown between St. Thomas Academy and Austin Pacelli Tuesday night in Mendota Heights.
St. Thomas battered Cotter
7445 in its patented deliberate
fasBiion Friday night on the
Cadets' home court. The defending state Catholic titlists
are- now 7-0 on the season. Ted
Gomsior popped in 23 points in
the win over the Ramblers and
Roger Anderson followed with
20.
Aoistin held its share of the
CCC lead with a 77-62 conquest
over St. Louis Park Benilde
behind Dale Felton's 27 points.
Both the Shamrocks and the
Cadets stand 5-0 in loop play,
but Pacelli has dropped one of
its two nonconf erence tilts to
Shattack Academy .
In other CCC action Friday,
St. Paul Cretin stayed on the
heels of the co-leaders by jolting Minneapolis De La Salle
61-48, and Rochester Lourdes
dropped a nonconference affair
to St. Michael's of Kitchener ,
Ont,, by a 73-54 margin.

Randall's dropped Watkins 5752. Hick Miller aided the winning cause with 10 points, while
Craig Espe and Brian Ojampa
chipped in with 14 apiece for
Watkins.
Second-place Lake Center had
Utile trouble in downing Williams Annex 61-39 as Mike Jeresek scored 15 points, Roger
Voss 12 and Gene Schultz 10.
Dave Czaplewski and Bob Hazelton led the losers with eight
apiece.
Chatfield scored its third win
of the season by stunning Conway's 76-49 as Emil DeSrazia
gained the * night's scoring honors with a 21-point performance.
Mike Knies and Jerry Raddatz dumped in IB and 15, respectively for Chatfield, while
Scott Featherstone led Conway's with 17, followed by Steve
Stockhausen's 14 and Bill
Price's 10.
The First National Bank failed again to win its first game
of the season, falling to Vo-Tech
49-35, Mike Schiesl pointed the
way for Vo-Tech with 13 points ,
followed closely by Duane Van
Arz with 12.
Fred Back paced the bankers
with 12 and Chuck Schollmeier
added 11. .
Vo-Tech (49)
fS ltpB lp
Llltlelfthn 3 0 0 4
VanArx
4 fl "3 12
SchleMa 4 5 013
Deming
2 1 T 5
Loven
10 4 4
Neldner
2 11 4
B'orkman . 1 1 0 2
Rosa
o o i o
Amitiinn I I O l

4»
33

ChaHleld (76)
fg ft pf tp
3 2 41
Malik*
Knles
7 4 lit
Schwrartx 4 o a t
DoGraila 10 1 3 21
Raddatz 4 7 113
Johnson 1 0 6 4

Conwayi (41) : ..¦ ' ¦ '
fg ftpltp
Felhttona 7 1 217
Price
5 0 2 10
Stohauin % 4 114
Riska
10 32
Llsowikl 2 2 4 4
Applegela 0 0 I 0

Totals 31 14 11 74
CHATFIELD
CONWAYS

Totalc 20 112 ¦»»
40
74
... 13
4»

Randall's
Watkins (51)
fg ffpftp
Scripture 0 0 a 0 Blanskl
Espa
4 1 014 Pybavlk
Welch
3 0 1 4 Walt
Moras
0 0 1 0 Winkler
VonRKH 4 1 <4. f . 'Huellitg
Olatnpa i 2 a 14 Gibbs
Thompson 0 0 0 0 Miller
Torgeton 3 0 310
—
Totals
Totals 24 413 K

Totals

(37)
fg ft pl tp
0 0 2 0
5 5 113
10 2 t
7 2 21*
0 2 12
114 1
1 4 110
_____
2) 13 1117

laka Center (41)
fgft pf tp
Helta
3 1 1*
0 0 0 0
Carlson
Krause
3 0 14
Schulti
S O 210
Erdman 2 1 1 3
4 7 213
Jeresek
Decker
2 0 14
Voss
4 . 0 112

It HID

Totals 35 11 11 41

FRIDAY'S RESULTS

Nobody can stop
Cozy Corner, 15-0

Mithcell' s MVP
Atlanta Ul — .lim Mitchell ,
Atlanta 's 225-pound! tight end in
Ills second year in tho National
Football League has been voted
the Falcons' Most Valuable
Player for 1970.

SNOWMOBILERS

New Trails

10 Mllos South of
Winona on Highway 6T

BRING YOUR OWN
SNOWMOBILE or RENTALS
AVAILABLE

Green Terrace
Mobile Home Park

Pro basketball
NBA

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
liullalo 113, Cleveland V.
Chicago 137, Cincinnati 122,
Atlanta IK. Baltimore 112,
San Francisco 122 , Portland ill,
MILWAUKEE 124, Boston 114,
Detroit 129, Sen Diego 114.
Only names scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Buffalo at M ILWAUKEE.
New York at) Phoenix.
San Dlcgo aa Seatlle.
Philadelphia -at Portland.
Detroit vs, Cincinnati at Omaha.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Only oamea icheduled.

ABA

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 127, New York 117,
Kentucky 115, Floridlans 112.
Carolina 111, Virginia 104.
Carolina 111, Virginia 104 (OT).
Pittsburgh 143, Denver Ul.
Utah 123, Texas 101.
TODAYS OAMBS
Carolina at lilali.
T«Ka» at Now York.
Only games scheduled.

¦

Hockey

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, Vancouver 3.
California 1, Philadelphia S.
only games scheduled.

to join in the game and started tossing them. back. Ohio
State arrived in Los Angeles in preparation for their Rose
Bowl game Jan. i with Stanford. (AP Photofax )

Kentucky, Trojans easy victors

Buckeyes knock off Lobos

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Michigan State provided the
biggest upset of the college basketball season so far by knocking the New Mexico Lobos out
of the unbeaten ranks 73-69.
The underdog Spartans from
the Big Ten turned the trick Friday night in the first round of
the Lobo Invitational at Albuquerque, N.M., one of the many
holiday tournaments that ushered in a hectic weekend for the
collegians.
The Lobos from the Western
Athletic Conference had won
seven in a row and were heavily
favored over the Spartans. The
LODOS had a 10-point -lead -with
an easy winner.
But with. Rudy Benjamin
showing the way with 27 points,
Michigan State rallied to take a
66-65 lead, fell behind again,
then regained the lead for good
with two minutes left.
""They deserved to win," said
a disappointed Bob King, coach

Scoreboa rd

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Stats 05, Wartburg 72.
Central lowa B5, St. Mary 's it (Laka
land Tournament).
St. Thomai 74, Collar 45.
DAI RYLAND.Augusta 47, Elava-Strum 3t.
Stair 43, Alma Center 41.
Cochranc-FC 55, Indepandanca 41.
Otseo-Falrchlld 11, Whitehall <0.
COULEE—
CatcEtfrlck 13, Trempealeau 41.
Arcadia 44, W est Salem 41.
' onalaska 73. Bangor 51.
Melrose-Mlndoro 55, Holmen 10.
MIDDLE DOROERDurand 73, Glenwood City 34.
Ellsworth i . Spring Valley 4*.
Hudson 72, Preicolt 45.
t
Baldwln-Woodvllle 74, Mondavi 43.
River Falls 42, New Richmond 57.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Grove 55, Mabel*Canton 47.
La Croscenl 74, Peterson 51.
Houston 77, Caledonia 43.
Rushford 8Z, Lewliton 51.
,
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue 41r Elgln-Mlllvlllt 42.
HIA.WATHA VA-LLEYKcnyon 74, Plalnviiw 52.
Slowarlville 50, Cannon Falls 40.
Lake City (0, St, Charles 41,
Zumbrota 66, Kisson-Manlorvllle 50.
MAPLE LEAF—
Spring Valley tl. Grand Meadow 57.
LcRoy-Ostrander 51, Laneiboro 47.
DIG* NINEFarlbault 55, Austin 51.
Owatonna (4 , Rochester JM 57.
Mankato 71, Rochester Maya ai.
Albert Lea 45, Red Wlno 13,
"WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
WASIOJAHayficld in, Dover-Eyota 47.
W L
VI L
Pine Island 43, West Concord k\ (OT),
Coiy Corner IS 0 Rebels
t *¦
Dodge Center 72, Claremont 54.
Vo-Tech
11 3 RolllnDslon*
1 13
Wanamingo (4, Byron 40.
Jeff Jumpers
I 7 725«ri
2 13
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Elk Mound 54, Pepin 47.
Nobody seems to be able to
Colfax 67, Plum City 53.
stop Cozy Corner this year. The
St. Croix Central 75, Somerset 15.
Elmwood 71, Doycevllle 4),
gals lead the 'Women's Volley- CENTRAL
CATHOLICball League with a perfect 15-0
Auslln Pacelli 77, Denllda 42.
Cretin
41,
do La Salla 41.
record after last week's action .
NCE—
Cozy Corner stuck it to sec- NOUCONFERE
Alma 70, VUobasfil 27.
Arkansaw 73, Maieppa 40.
ond-place Vo-Tech 15*8, 15-10,
St. Michact' c 73, Rochester Lourdei
15- 12.
54,

In other results, Jeff Jumpers
edged Rollingstone 15-13, 1-15,
15-6; and Rebels stopped 725'ers
15-13, 15-3, 15-6.
a

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY . . . Tournament of Roses
Queen Kathy Arnett welcomes members of the Ohio State
football team to Pasadena Friday by tossing them some
famous California oranges. The Buckeyes, however, decided

Plrat Nat'l B'k (U)
fg ft pf tp
Holier
2 0 14
Beck
i » 112
Schollmlr 4 3 S11
Gerlach
2 * 4 4
Emmona l i l t
Wluman 2 0 1 4
__ _
rotate 14 1U3J

Total* 21 7 8 4»
VO-TECH
...;........ JD
FIRST NATIONAL.
Jl

Hezeltoni (3))
fg lt pftp
Czapletkl 4 0 2 I
B.Hazettn 4 0 4 I
DoHailtn l it 7
DaKaiHn 2 0 4 4
Plachecki 1 0 5 4
Olson
10 0 2
B.czpltkl 0 0 3 0
Walski
2 0 0 4

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS big man. He doesn't have to be
great, ju st good."
It's been just a drop in the
LOU HUDSON scored 29
bucket lately for Lew Alcindor
points
to lead four starters with
.:¦ . . but he's making his usual,
22 or more in the Hawks' victory
big splash again.
over the Bullets, led by Earl
The big Milwaukee center, Monroe's 24.
scoring several points below his
Buffalo led all the way as Bob
average recently, fired in 40 Kauffman and Mike Davis
points Friday night to pace a scored . 19 points apiece. It was
124-114 National Basketball As- Cleveland's 34th loss in 36
sociation victory over Boston. jgames.
.Alcindor's league-leading- avscored 32 points
erage dipped from 36.3 points a "Srrj'-Lucaj s
The Warriors
for
San
Francisco.
game to 32.1 while scoring in.
20-point lead, then
wasted
a
the low 20s of late.
fought back on Lucas' hot shooU
Elsewhere in the NBA, Atlan- ¦lug. - . '
ta beat Baltimore 116-112; Buf- The Detroit Pistons held San
falo stomped Cleveland 113-94; Diego to just sue points in the
Chicago belted Cincinnati 137- opening 7%-minutes of the final
112; San Francisco whipped quarter and routed the Rockets.
Portland 122-118 in the first Dave Bing paced Detroit with 30
game of a doubleheader at San points. Elvin Hayes had 23 for
Diego and Detroit knocked off San Diego.
San Diego 129-116 in the night- Boston ' (114)
Milwauket (114)
FO FT TP
capr
FG FT TP

Basketball

COLLEGES
Columbia 47, Cornell 51.
LSU 17, Florida 77.
Indiana 17, Ohio U. II.
Moorhead Stata 4», Mayvllla State
(N.D.) (6.
Southwest Stata IS, Hamtlna 72.
Lakehead U. (7, Bethel College SI.
New Mexico State 12, Portland 54.
Arliona 100. San Joia Stata 77.
Seattle U, 77, U. of Pacific 75.
Denver U. n, Wyoming »2.
T O U R NAME NTS
VOLUNTEER CLASSICFlrst Round:
Providence 14, Detroit it.
Tennessee 79, San Francisco 57.
KENTUCKY INVITATIONALFlrst Round:
Purdue 17, Kansas Slate 41.
Kentucky 101, Do Paul 15.
MARSHALL IMVITATIONA.L—
First Round:
Mississippi 59, Holy Cress 73,
Marshall 90, lowa Slate 41.
VANDERBILT INVITATIOlNALFlrst Round:
St. John's CN.Y.) . SMU 10.
Vanderbilt 75, Clemson 41.
JAYHAWK CLASSICFlrst Round:
Houston . , Villanova 14.
Kansas 80, St. Joseph' s (Pa.) 45.
BAYOU CLASSICFlrst Round:
Oklahoma State to, Connecticut 14.
Southweitern La. 14, Yale 42.
UTAH CLASSICFlrst Round:
Utah 101, NYU 47,
Washington «o. Navy 49.
LOBO INVITATIONALFirst Round:
Rulgers 14, Santa Clara if.
Mich. Slato 73, New Mexico It.
SUN BOWL TOURNEYFirst Round:
Texas-El Paso 54, Miami (Ohio) J]
Southern Cal ?4, Florida Stata as,
CORNHUSKER CLASSIC— ,
First Round:
Nebraska si, Miami CFIa.l Si.
Colorado Stata it, Oklahoma City 14
TEXAS CLASSIC—
First Round:
Drake 102- Texas-Arllnglon 13.
Texas Christian It, Alabama 75.
COWBOY TOURNAMENT—
First Round:
Missouri 84, McMurry St.
Hardln.Slmmont Ul, Nevada-Rene tl,
BIO FOUR TOURNAMENT—
First Round:
N.C. Slat cS2, Norlh Carolina 70.
WakS Forest 13, Duk« 77.
4UANTIC0 CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT
Semifinal!:
UW-Parksl<ta IB, Alderson-Broaddoi
43.
Findlay 73. Grove Clly 77,
LAKELAND COLLEGE
HOLIDAY TOURNAMEMT—
First Roundi
Central lowa at, Winona (51, Mary'i)
43.
Lakeland 75, St. Procopius 10.
ROCKFORD HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTEureka tl. Rocklord ai.
Lawrence 74, Georgia Southwestern
39.

Fights

FRIDAY'S RHSULTS
•HALIFAX, N,S. — Dava Downey, 114,
Halifax, outpointed Gary Broughton, 135,
Brentford, Ont., 12. Downey won Canadian middleweight title.
SANTIAGO, Chile - Eddie Perklni,
U2Vt, Chicago, stopped Domingo Ruble,
UAM, chile, 6.
SAN ANTONIO, Tax, — Tony Moreno,
lla, outpointed John Mcciuskey, London,
113. 10,
SEATTLB — Ooorge Foreman, 219,
Hayward, Calif,, stopped Mel Turnbull,
24&, Dallavua, Wash., 24*1 Jill of lit
round of icheduled io.

of the Lobos. "They played hard
and we didn't. We had the good
shots, but everybody just stood
around waiting
¦ for the ball to go
in."

«3us Ganakas, Michigan State
coach, said ''I prayed a little
harder when we were down by
10 points ."
"We had to get the boards and
we did it," Ganakas continued.
"With a team as big and agile
as New Mexico, you've got to do
a little rebounding or you're in
trouble."
The lOth-ranked Villanova
Wildcats ran into trouble and
were upset by the Houston Cougars 99-84 in the Jayhawk Classic at Lawrence, Kan. Dwight
Davis led the Cougars with 28
points.
Kentucky, Southern California
and Drake, the other teams in
the Associated Press Top Ten to
see action, had an easier task in
winning.
Kentucky, nationally thirdranked, walloped DePaul 106-85
in its UK Invitational at Lexington, Ky. Southern Cal, No. 8,

Rentzel to go
on trial in
February
DALLAS (AP) - Dist. Atty.
Henry Wade says Dallas Cowboys star receiver Lance Rentzel likely will go on trial in February on a charge of indecent
exposure involving a 10-year-old
girl.
Rentzel, 27, was indicted Friday by the Dallas County grand
jury.
The Dallas Times Herald said
it had learned that Dr. Sanford
Rothenberg, a Los Angeles neurological surgeon , believes football injuries placed Rentzel in
a "post-traumatic confusional
state" on the day in which the
alleged offense occurred.
The Dallas Morning News said
it had learned that Rothenberg
told the jury panel Rentzel had
suffered six cranial concussions
during his football career and is
not always in control of his actions.
Rentzel, free und«r $1,500 appearance bond , could face up to
15 years in prison if convicted.
He is the husband of television star Joey Heatherton. They
word married April 12, 1969.

Lombardi Award
committee chosen
HOUSTON (AP) - Frank
Leahy has been named to the
list of prominent sports figures
making up the members of the
Vince Lombardi Award Selection Committee.
The* award, which will honor
the college lineman of the year,
will bo presented at the Lombardi Awards Dinner in Houston
Jan. 22.
All proceeds from the dinner
go to the American Cancer Society.
Leahy, former conch at Notre
Dame, is now in Houston's M.
D. Anderson Hospital , noted for
its cancer research.
ra

Seeks 25th win
WOODLAND HILLS , Cnlif. Ml
— Mike Quarry, campaigning
for a crack at the world light
hcnvywolfiht boxing title late in
1971, seeks his 25th straight victory when he meets Amando
Vnsqucz, Mexico's top 175pounder.

rallied in the second half behind
Dennis Layton's 37 points to
down Florida State 94-85 in the
Sun Bowl at EL Paso, Tex.
Drake, No. 9, trounced TexasArlington 102-83 in the Texas
Classic at Fort Worth.
Johnny Neumann, a 6-foot-7
sophomore who is the nation's
leading scorer, threw in 40
points to lead the Mississippi
Rebels over Holy Cross 99-93 in
the Marshall Invitational at
Huntington, W.Va.
North Carolina State surprised the 20th-ranked North
Carolina Tar Heels 82-70 in the
Big Four at Greensoboro, N.C.
Kansas, 12th-ranked, whipped
St. Joseph's of Philadelphia 8065 in the Jayhawk Classic while
Tennessee, No. 14 in the AP
rankings, overcame San Francisco 79-59 in the Volunteer
Classic at Knoxville.
Purdue walloped Kansas City
87-68, St. John's of New York
whipped Southern Methodist 9580, Vanderbilt took Clemson 7561, Providence tripped Detroit
84-69, Marshall trounced Iowa

State 90-66, Wake Forest overcame Duke 83-77 and Utah walloped NYU 103-67 in other tournament games.
Also Nebraska over Miami of
Florida 85-58, Colorado State
over Oklahoma City 84-64,
Washington over Navy 80-69,
Texas-El Paso over Miami of
Ohio 54-53, Oklahoma State over
Connecticut 89-64, Southwestern
Louisiana over Yale 64-62, Rutgers over Santa Clara 84-69,
Texas Christian over Alabama
88-75, Puget Sound over St.
Mary's, Calif. 96-76 and Fresno
State over Northern Arizona
102-67.
Al Sanders scored 30 points
and grabbed 25 rebounds to
spark Louisiana State over Florida 87-77. In other non-tournament games Indiana defeated
Ohio Univ. 97-88, New Mexico
State humbled Portland 82-56,
Columbia whacked Cornell 6758, Massachusetts walloped
American International 93-40,
Arizona beat San Jose State
100-77 and Denver downed Wyoming 90-80.

Flood, Short agreeneed trade consent

NEW "YORK CAP ) - Curt The oral agreement made by
Flood and Washington owner Flood and Short came after
Bob Short have an agreement in Kuhn refused to allow those prowhich Flood cannot be traded visions to be written into
without his consent, The Asso- Flood's contract.
ciated Press has learned.
The rules , known generally as
The controversial outfielder, the reserve clause, bind a playwho has a $4.1-million antitrust er to a club until it trades; sells
suit against basehall, signed a or releases him with or without
standard contrac t with Wash- his permission.
ington , calling for $110,000 a
year , but his signing was
preceded by an oral agreement
with Short.
The oral agreement, sealed by
a handshake, provides that
Flood cannot be traded without
his consent, a no-cut pact guaranteeing a full season's salary
for 1971 in any eventuality, and
that if Flood and the Senators
are unable to agree on a new
contract following the 1971 season , Flood will be given his unconditional release and become
a free agent.
This oral arrangement , which
in actuality means Flood is not
subject to the reserve clause he
is challenging, wall be revealed
by Flood in a forthcoming book,
The Way It Is, scheduled to bo
published in March by Simon
and Schuster.
Flood was not available for
comment Friday.
"I'll stand behind the contract, which bears his signature
and my signature," Short said
when contacted an Minneapolis.
"It doesn't include tho stipulations he requested about not
having the reserve clause in the
contract.
"The hell with verbal agreements. There is a written agreement and I stand behind it. It's
been published. The only thing
not standard about it (the
signed contract) is that it says
it won't prejudice his case
against baseball."
"Any oral agreement between
Flood and Bob Short that may
have been made 3s not binding,"
said Commissioner Bowie Kuhn .
"1 am sure they both understand it. Tho only agreement
that is binding is that written in
tho standard contract."
Flood has signed a standard
contract nnd, like any other
player , is subject to the reserve
clause, Kuhn said.

IN THE ABA, it was Indiana
129, New York 117; Pittsburgh
whipped Denver 143*121; Carolina ripped Virginia 111-104 in
overtime; Kentucky bested the
Floridians 115-112 and Utah
trimmed Texas 123-104.
"It certainly helps to have ya
7-foot-2 guy in the middle who
can score anytime he feels like
it," Boston Celtic Coach Tom
Heinsohn moaned.
He was telling it like it was.

John Havlicek's jumper from
the side culminated a Boston
drive that saw the Celtics knot
the score at 109-109 with 3:28
remaining in the game. Going
into the final period , Boston
trailed, 91-78. ~
But the Bucks popped in 11
consecutive points to win their
24th National Basketball Association victory against ju st
five losses:
BOBBY Dandridge started the
fireworks with two free throws,
"¦bringing the capacity crowd of
10,746 to its feet . Then Alcindor
nearly ripped off the cords with
a vicious dunk and Oscar Robertson continued the spurt by
stealing the ball and driving in
for an easy layup.
Again Alcindor scored, this
time after wheeling around
Boston center Henry Finkel.
FinkeTs sixth foul sent Dandridge back bo the charity
stripe and the sophomore forward finished the Milwaukee
string by dropping in his single
free throw.
That made the score 120-109
and Boston's final five points
were o£ no consequence. \
"THAT was our bread and
butter play," Bucks Coach Lar
ry Costello said of the lob passes deep into the pivot that
set up most of Alcindor's points.
"They were fronting Lew and
dropping off the weak-side forward behind him," Costello explained . "With that type of defense, Lew can easily roll to the
basket or, if the forward plays
him too tight, he has a short
little jumper."
Both coaches praised Boston's
run-and-gun game that gave the
Celtics numerous layups or
short jumpers.
"We are a young team," Heinsohn said. "But we have the
nucleus of a very good team.
What we need now is a good,

Havllcek
Kubrikl
Kowcn»
Chanry
White
Flnkol
Nelson
A.Wilms

; 7-9
1 0-0
l-l
* 2-1
* l-l
3
4 4-4
7 4*5
* 1-2

25
2
1»
14
7
If
1*
13

Dandrlgt S *-> It
Smith
7 1-4 . 17
Alcidor It 2-5 40
McGlkln 4 M . -. ». " .
Robertsn 7 1t-ll 14
Alton
1 M *
Cungham 1 0-0 4
Freemin 1 1-5 »

Totals 4I1MMH
Totals 47 2M4 1I4
BOSTON . . . . . . .. . . . . . 15 30 21 36-114
MILWAUKEE .. . . . . . . 27 35 2f 33-124
Fouled out—Boston/ Flhkel* Milwaukee
Dandridge.
Total fouls—Boiton 25; Milwaukee 14.
bench, Havlltechnical ¦ fouls—Boston,
¦¦
'
cek. . - .
A-10,744.

Ruppert rolls
errprless633
in Legion loop

Dave Ruppert put together an
errorless 256—633 for Bauer
Eleotric to highlight bowling
action Friday night in the HalRod Legion League.
Ruppert led his team to,.' •.»
1,059—2,879. Mark Modjeski also
came through with a 627 series.
The high team series for th*>
night went to Blackhorse Tavern in the Westgate Sugar Loaf
League. Jim Fitzgerald rolled
a 234—629 to pace Blackhorse
to a 1,059-3,003.
Esther Bescup and Teresa
Fakler both notched 205 games
while Betty Schultz compiled a
536 series to top the women
keglers. Mrs. Bescup, ay substitute for Teamsters, led her
team to a 926—2,595.
A MJ :
Other 500's included a 511 by
Betty Thrune, Ann Banickl'f
501 and Mrs. Bescup's 501. :i
Checkerboard Shop rolled the*
high women's team series, a
2,611, in the Westgate Wenonah
League. Kay Theurer rolleirj ; »
193—516 to pace Hittne"r Trucks
to a 910 team game.
WESTGATE : Lakeside—fthn
Sherman rolled a 222, Dick Miranda and Bob Kosidowski a 588
apiece, Jacques a 986 and Wally's Supper Club a 2,818.
Braves & Squaws — Leona
Lubinski notched a 191—535,
Bob Kratz a 208, Jack McDonald a 544, Howe-Glaunert a 784
and Knopp-Lubinski a 2,222.
HAL-ROD : Park-Rec. Jr. Boys
—Jod Schaefer had a 178—329,
Cameras a 640 and Hot Shots a
1,187.

My Grandpa says, "The Best FAMILY Ghristmas gill is
a Massey-Fergnson 'SKI-WHIZ'!"
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS AT . . .

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE
116 West Second — Winona, Minn.

Gome in for a demonstration and make
a deal with my Grandpa, RAY TAGGART

Birdcensus
next Sunday

BOAT HUNTING ... Three of the
¦ hunters shot their roooWfroni a boat
' A. ¦ ¦ ':' " ¦ /

- 'A- A ¦: ¦ A'" ' - : ' ' ' -. ¦

¦

.'

The tenth jmnual Chrlstaias
bird census conducted, by ' the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club of
Winona will be held next Sunday (Dec, 27) from sunrise to
sunset. I*ake Park Lodge will
serve as the meeting place for
all census takers bgeinning at 7
a.na,
Maps nnd Instructions may
be picked up for census-taking
pTOcedures. Anyone unable to
devote the entire day may give
aa much time as possible whether they be a beginner or an expert at identifying birds.
Each oar participating will
Include one good birder. A gettogether for totaling the day 's
count will be hej d at the. Happy
Chef Restaurant beginning at
6 p.m. The public also is invited.
Voelker, compiler of
' house in the background. The shore was covered with .high theFrancis
count, reminds all .residents
Note the beaver¦
¦ . - ;'- .
of Winona and the rural areas
grass, ." . '
. .
..
with bird feedersI to call* Lake
Park Lodge through 4 p.m. to
report the number and kinds
of birds that are spotted at
their feeders.

Deluxe^ ftunf ^esu/fs

yTHB END OF THK HUNT,.,. ..:, Moose were hung on
•caffoldlng to be- skinned and then tq «aool, Jn the background la the lake, where the hunters were picked up in
small planes to he returned to camp.

By LEFTY W. nm :
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
Seven bull moQ§g were the;
prices ^turned] by -eight
Houston and Rushford,
Minn,, area hunters after a
•deiiu-e $5,000 moose hunt in
the wiWs of Canada's
fcaekwoods Ontario country.
Flying out of Ely, Minn..
to Powell We in Ontario
¦were Joe arid Dwight Coulson and Duane Frauenkron
of Houston : Newman Twite,
Caledonia; Virgil Menus,
lusnford, and Wllbert and
Tom Wi-ek and Ira Stuhr ,
La Crpsap.
. >- ':
They spent seven days
hunting the big animals by
boat ant on foot, killing
only bulls, meat of them in
the thr ee-year or older
class, 3"hree of the bulls
.were shot by hunters from
boats.

Although they were huntr
ing deep in moose country
they were spared the rigors
of the wilds aa they headquartered at Tony Massaro's plush Powell Lake Resort where they were lodged in a large, modern carpeted cabin with individual
rooms. Meals were served
in the main lodge and the
menus were painstakingly
planned to appeal to hunters.- '
Powell Lake Is a potatoshaped body of water, sury ** _*) **+^**^
Y*V*P\ *f>* ~*f4***+++*^<r*+^^***

I ;Oiitdoor I
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THE HUNTING PARTY ... From left : Dwight Coulson,
VirgH Melius, Newman Twite, Joe Coulson, Tom Wiek, Duane
Frauenkron, Wilbert Wick and Ira Stuhr.
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rounded by grasp and a
shoreline . forested with evergreen timber that, the
hunters said, "literally
swelled, of napgse."
Their host supplied each
ef the area hunters with .
map of the lake and each
was assigned toyhunt w a
clearly . *¦ defined ares. A
g u i d e accompanied each
man in a boat to his assigned hunting sector . with sectors changed each day so
that no hunter worked the
same area w successive
days and each was afforded
an equal opportunity to bag
his moose.
Bach evening the hunters
and their guides returned by
beat, to the ledge lor dinner
and then retired to their
cabin ,
On they fjrst day, three
members of the party were
successful , Although all of
the others saw ine&se to
their sectors that first day,
the growth of timber interfered with eleeir shots.
It rained, the second and
third days, keeping the
hunters confined to their
cahine although they could
see moose swimming In the
nearhy waters.
On the fourth day, Jqe
Coulson bagged his -moose
in the water and had to tew
It to shore where It was
dressed out on the water,
quartered and transport^
to the ice house near the
headquarters to be flown out
after the hunt ended,
Each moose killed was
boned nut and antlers cleaned to be kept as trephies,
The greatest spread of antlers taken was §4 inches*
A num ber af cow moose
with calves wore seen but
the hunters restrained then>
selves and went only after
the bull moose,
All of the Coulson party
except one filled during the
first six days and effbrtg tq
take the last one had To end
when it was due for the airplane to arrive and return
the party to civilisation.
"It was an expensive hunt
but en enjqyable one and
we felt the money waa well
spent," Coulson reported.
He has hunted previously
In the West and has bagged
both elk and mule deer.
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Snowmobile study
set at RoHjngstone

A classroom study on the pp•eratign and *maint§Bance of
gnowmohiles foi- bpye gpdl girls
hetween the agea o3 n and is
will be conducted JsHie grade
school in ' RolliugstoBs Pec, 22,
at 7:30 p,m.
Sucpessful completten of t^
*glass will enable the youths to
acquire a permit fof driving
snowmohUea across public
roadways, Anyone interested in
some additlonftl iniorBiation oa
the class3 is asked to contact
Ed Lehnerta in RoHtogatone,

Buffalo County
ski area to
open Monday

' DRESSED IN LAKI3 . . . Joe (jQulson shot his naqqse
from a boat and towed it to shore, where it was dressed
in the water.

3 found guilty
of coniributing
io delinquency

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— Throe men pleaded guDty to
contributing to the delinquency
of minors in Trempealeau County Court Thursday. Qer"n.B,rdt
Hanson, 31, Mondovi Rt, a, Allan . , Jennlges, n, .m l. h
Ave, §,, Minneapolis, and, William F, Fiflk Jr., m 89&9 13th
Ave- ' §., .- Minneapolis, pe§{ed
fines, of $IQO each ,
Two Gilrnanton, wis., girls,
16 and 17, were referred tcTBtf falo County -Juvenile authorities,. Charges were brought by
Whitehall police pfficer John
gikoin alter the five were apprehended at the Hotel Waigert, Whitehall ,
Stea saw the five walking
north from a oar parked on
Whitehall's Main St, at 3:30
a.m. Thursday, Later he checked the hotel register then called Mrs. Harold Eyerson, one
of the owners, and asked to
check the room.
Wflen Sikora , county patrolman Duane Stoner and Mrs.
Everson went to the room they
were admitted by Hanson. The
girls and one of the men were
under the bed, officers said.
The five were taken to the
county sheriff' s office where
the charges were made,

°i

Caledonia Jaycees
officers installed
CAilPONlA, Minn. (Special)
=* Officers qf the newly organized Caledonia Area Jayeees
have Been installed. They are
Joseph Kappler , president ; Leo
Palsy, external vice president;
Feul Weichert, intern al vice
president ; Joel Boone, secretary; Thomas. Weichert , treasurer, and John Hauser, state
director.
The. officers will serve until
June, ia?i.

ALMA, Wis . -. Officials of
the Hiawatha Valley winter
Recreation Center located three
miles south of here on Highway
3§ have, ahnonneei that skiing
will open Monday,
The hows for skiing will be
9 a,m. to 4 p.iri, dally. There
will be no night skiing because
of the limited Utiht (acuities.
The rope tow will be available
for use during ngrRial skiing
hours ,
Snevwnebiles may be rente d
daily at the present time between the hours e!W n.m, and
10 P.1B,
¦ '¦
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for a
complete
oil change
and
lubej ob.
l

f

B

l

B

That's our
.1-2-3 lube service

FUN!

,ia,mak»mi*. »' .|it»«> M »» » »i

I ncludes;

e Change of oi! (up to 5 qts, of
Foromo^ heavy duty motor oil)
@ New oil filter
& Lube job

STEINBA UEyS'
69 West love* Plata

PRWK CATCH . ., »IU Unahan , president of Llnahon 'a
Inn, p-osea with a pair of Impressive aallflah at a wharf In
Acapulco, Mexico, Unnhen. caught the fish on hlo left while
deep aon fishing in the Pacific in Into October. The fish waa
nlno ond one-half feet in length and weighed 125 pounda.
It took him 41) minutes to land the catch after tho aallflah
broke water 20 times, Llnahan and his wife Torn wore ln
Acapulco as part of an all-expense paid vacation for being
ranked among the top ten Holiday Inn keepers and restaurant managers in tho country for H>70, (Sunday News photo)

nowwo INTO THE SPOT . . , Bach hunter (.elected
a place where (ho possibility of shooting a moose was best
in his j udgment,

¦
auta wnler '
PHONE 454*5120

-¦¦¦•""¦-¦¦ '¦¦^¦^^
¦
¦
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This poem may be found on the desk of one
I
of the residents at the Good Shepherd Nursing
|
I Home at Rushford.

Blessed are they who understand my faltering
pj
I step and palsied hand.
Blessed are they who know that my ears today
I
| must strain to catch the things they say.
Blessed are they who seem to know that my eyes
|
I are dim and my wits are slow.
Blessed are they who hoked away when coilee
|
spilled
at the table today.
%
I
Blessed are they with a cheery smile who stop to
1 chat tor a little while.
Blessed are they who never say, "You've told that
I

Story twice today."
|

|y
. Blessed are they who know the ways to bring back
| memories of yesterdays.
|
Blessed are they who make it known that I'm
| loved, respected and not alone.
Blessed are they who know I'm " at a loss to iind
|

1 the strength fo carry the cross.
p

p

Blessed are those who ease the days on my jeur-

;¦ .; "

ney home in loving ways.

y—Esther Mary Walker

|

pi-.kwfliw,"'*^
fcS^.x&i&'l^
-^

NORWEGIAN RESIDENT .. . Knitting as she relaxes
In
her
favorite chair in her room in the Good Shepherd
I
- Lutheran Home is Mrs. Josie Milene, 81, who was born in
Halden, Norway. "Move this second country of mine,*' she
says in broken English.

..

"JUST LffiE HOME" . Reading in her room in the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, which has many of the
furnishings from her own home, is Miss Inga Smaby, 88, a
former Peterson, Minn, resident. For many years she was
a clerk in the Peterson stores. She also owned and operated
her own hat shop.

Good! Shepherd residents look to holidays

By MRS. ROBERT BUNKE
Daily News Correspondent
RUSHFORD, Minn.-Residents of the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home in Rushford
are getting in the Christmas
spirit by decorating their
rooms and getting their
Christmas cards in the mail.
They always look forward
to Christmas Eve as there,
is a present for each of
them under the tree. After
their evening meal on
Christmas Eve they hear
the Ghristmas story, view
slides and sing Christmas
carols. Santa always comes
for his annual visit.
The party will be held in
the main lounge since this
is the residents' "living ,
room." They may look at
television here, visit a friend
or read.
The home is built in the
shape of a cross. At the
end of each
c o r r idor is a sol a r i ' u m,
where children c a n
visit w i t h
gra mps
and grandma, watch
TV, p l a y
pool or play
the piano .
Rev. Benson
Residents also are looking
forward to their Christmas
Day dinner of lutefisk arid
lefse and meat balls. Most
of them say they hope their
friends and relatives will
stop by and visit awhile.
CAPACITY of the home is
66 residents. There are 42
private rooms in the home,
each with an adjoining bathroom , and 12 double rooms.
Many volunteers offer
their services. They t a k e
residents for rides or downtown shopping. There also
is a supermarket on wheels
taken care of by volunteers
Marie and Bertha Bakken,

own sewing machines with
them. Such activity provides
participation and promotes
self reliance and satisfaction. Many of the residents
have their own chairs in
their rooms and even thenpet birds, and/or gold fish.
Some also enj oy watching
television on their own sets.
Each room has a window
that residents may open in
the summer and see and
enjoy the beautiful, natural
scenery in the valley of
Southeastern M i n n e sota. This coming summer
the men and women may
watch the children swimming in the new swimming
pool which is built directly
below the home. Some of
them may even decide to
go for a swim.
THE HOME has 50 on Us
staff , Each day approximately 300 pounds of laundry are washed and ironed.
Janitors Stanley Veir and
Selraer Holger have 154 windows to keep clean.
A total of 5,800 meals are
cooked and served e a c h
month, including special
diets. Each day dozens of
cookies are made and also
12 loaves of white and dark
bread. Once a week pies,
doughnuts or cinnamon rolls
are made.
Afternoon coffee breaks
are always enjoyed by residents and visitors who are
at the home. A total of 1,400
cups of coffee are served
each week.
Complete bed care is given to many residents and
some have to be fed in their
rooms.
There is a staff of cooks
and helpers. A dietitian
works with the home superVOLUNTEER SEAMSTRESS . . . Miss Elma Nordby,
visor to develop varied
89, who lives by herself in Rushford and drives her own car,
meals. Doctors' recommengoes to the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home once- a week to
dations are followed for indo all the necessary patching and sewing.
dividual special diets. Tray
service and assistance with
Winona Sunday News
19k
eating are provided in the
I&U Winona, Minnesota
small dining room at the
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970
end of the north corridor
or in the residents ' own
rooms.
Concorde flies
THERE ^S A beauty shop
at twice the
at the honie since every
lady likes to look beautiful.
A beautician comes to the
speed of sound
home to give permanents ,
children. "
FAIRFORD, England (AP ) - hair cuts and hair s e t s .
On tlie morning of Dec. 2.1, a Britain 's supersonic Concorde Once a month a barber
priest will bless the* contribu- 002 prototype flew higher and trims the men 's hair.
There is an active auxilitions as they are loaded onto faster today than ever before, in
ary at the home and groups
trucks and taken to the Indians. a test, run over the North Sea.
from tho various Lutheran
It has become a traditional Concorde flew at an altitude congregations provide a speof
54,000
feet and reached a cial program each month.
and very moving ritual , she
speed of Mach 2.03—more than Volunteers also help the ressaid.
twice the speed of sound—or
"That's when I stand back about 1,300 miles an hour .
( Continued on page 13b)
Goo-d Shepherd
and smile. And cry, too. "

Princess RoMere: a
symbol of Ghristmas

TIFF CITY, Mo. (AP)— "Box
14-a, Tiff City, Mo." is another
way of saying Merry Christmas.
To hundreds of Indians the
mail box has been tangible) evidence of the spirit of Christmas
for 18 years, thanks to RoMere
Darling Martin , affectionatel y
known as Princess RoMere.
The petite Pottawatorni Indian woman turned hdr attention to needy Indian families in
northeast Oklahoma 's Grand
Lake area in 1953, three years
after she moved to this tiny border town following an, 18-year
career in motion picture's.
At first, the effort was her
own, personally financed. But
the needs of the Indians were
more than she could meet, so
shd established Box 14-A -and began encouraging her friends and
others to help.
; The post office box number is
in use all year, hut in December
activity quickens. And the cmfihasis shifts from clothing to
oodstuffs , with toys thrown in
for the children.
' "I just don 't have the room
around here for tho clothes at
Christmas time ," she said of tho
Ismail store she operates. "You
Can imagine how much food I
accumulate ... This year our
jgoal is to fill CO big boxes. "
, And a week before Christmas
Sho expressed confidence the
goal would bo reached .
1 ; "People aro getting into tlie
Christmas spirit," sho said.
As she described the progress,
ihreo members of the Joplin
Fire Department unloaded boxes of food from a truck they had
driven south to Tiff City.
Ono of the men, Harry -Culnn,

GOOD SHEPHERD HOME , . . The Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minn., constructed in September of 1965, is a non-profit corporation
sponsored by a group of Lutheran congregations of the Root River Conference

of the American Lutheran Church. Capacity of the home for the elderly is
66 residents. There are 42 private rooms and 12 double rooms. (Mrs. Robert
Bunke photos)

Residents may purchase articles from the cart.
Elma Nordby, who is 89
years old, and lives by herself , drives her car to the
home once a week and does
all of the mending
for the
¦
residents. ' _ :.
The craft department at
the home is taught by Mrs.
. R. K, Livdahl. They make
items for thee gift shop at
the home, which is operated
by Miss Inga Smafoy. A
number of the residents pursue their hobbies in their
own rooms. Some have their

explained Box 14-A has been one
of the special projects of the* department for several years.
Many residents, responding to
television pleas, bring their donations to the area fire stations,
and firemen solicit contributions
from wholesale food companies ,
Guinn said.
How many Indian families
have been helped by Box 14-A
over the years?
"I've often wondered that myself ," said Mrs. Martin. "But I Army
claims safe
couldn't tell you."
Each year the Federal Indian
office in nearby, Miami , Okla., way to destroy
sends her a list of needy families in the Grand Lake area.
germ wea pons
"This year we find more people out of work than ever be- WASHINGTON (AP) - The
fore," Mrs. Martin said. "I have Army says it has found a safe
a list this time of 38 families — and non-controversial way to rid
and most of them big, 11 or 14
itself of all germ warfare stocks
more than a year nftdr President Nixon renounced their use.
The procedures will provide
"absolute safet y and security "
and cost $12.2 million, the Pentagon said Friday.
Officials said the plan , to bd
reviewed by federal state and
local pollution agendas, will
provide for destruction at five
installations where the diseasecarrying weapons aro stored.
None of tho biological agents
or toxins will bo moved. A shipment of nerve gas carried
across the South and dumped
off the Atlantic const several
months ago raised storms of
protest.
How much gas is to bo destroyed wns not disclosed , but
LAUNDRY WORKERS . . . Doing the
officials said it would take a
year 's time beginning in early laundry nt the Good Shepherd Lutheran.
PRINCESS ItoMERE
I 1071.
Homo, Rushford , Minn., aro Mrs. Russell

WHIST PLAYERS . . . Playing whist in
one of the nursing home's solariums are,

from left, Otis Buross, Pean Eggen, Lumen
Ostrem and Nonman Johnson.

About some of
the residents
Mrs. Oscar Holtegard has been at the home only a fewmonths. She uses a walker to get around and enjoys visits
from her children, grandchildren , great-grandchildren and
friends.
The elderly lady has a stron g faith. She recites the 23rd
Psalm and many other Bible passages and enjoys having a
prayer with her visitors. Many hours are spent reading the
Bible and religious magazines.
Some of the residents wonder why they can 't die and!
go with their Lord and Maker. All look back to the "goocB
old days" when their families were growing up and wheni
they were so busy. They think that was the most wonderful
time of their lives.
FLAG TENDER . . . One
of the daily responsibilities
of Lumen Ostrem is to put
out the flag each morning
and bring it into the home
each nigh t .

Many of them have seen death in their families and hava
had lots of heartaches, but they keep looking up.
Special friendship develops in the home. There is hand
holding and sometimes it seems like a real love is developing. People who are more active help wheelchair residents.
Sometimes one sees one man with two wheelchair patients .
The residents are usually in happy moods, But once in
awhile one can hear them say, "I'm lonely today ." After a
good visit they feel much better. Then there is Ed Clemens,
who is always happy. He likes everyon e and he'll tell thena
so (and he really means it). Everyone likes Ed. He and
Mary Lee, the youngest resident, take turns delivering mail
to the residents . Ed enjoys singing, playing bingo and just
about every activity at tho home. He has no family so every
family is his family.
Josie Milene is a Norwegian lady who was born in
Halden , Norway, Sept. 19, 1889. Slie came to America in
1910 and was married here. Although her husband is dead
she has four children living in this area. Sho has been to
Norway three times and maintains she would love to llvo
there if she had her family with her.
"I love this second country of mine ," she says in broken
English .
Mrs. Milene keeps busy knitting and sends much ol it
to Norway to her two sisters and two brothers and their
families.
Mary Lee, who is 20 years old , is the youngest resident
nt the home. Her room is typical of a gal that age, with many
stuffed animals, television and stereo.
A twin, sho was injured at birth so* she is unable to talk
or walk. But she is a bright young lady and understands
everything. Everyone enjoys her nt tho homo; she has a
smile for everyone.

Anderson, left , and Mrs. Bert Rasmussen.
Each day about 300 pounds of laundry are
washed and ironed.

Miss Laura Torgerson has been at tho homo the longest.
She spends many hours every day putting puzzles together.
She is always happy when someone stops by her room for a
visit and helps her fit one of tlie pieces of the puzzle that has
her "stumped. "
The two oldest residents are Fred Jacobson , 94 , and
Mrs. Bertha Rislove, 02.
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This week in business

Bank bonuses, dividends
total nearly $100,000

A total of nearly $100,000 has
b-ien: distributed by the MER,CHANTS tfATIQNAii BANK
this month in the form of
shareholders' dividends and employe bonuses, according to the
bank president,
Gordon . ,
¦
SJpsy. ' . • ¦ ' - ' ¦
¦Bank employes were given
bonuses equal in most easels
to one month's salary each.
This month the bank declared its 167th consecutive semiannual dividend, Epsy said. The
dividend is $3 per share and
is payable to the bank's about
200 shareholders.
Last year, in addition to cash
dividend payments, the bank's
board of directors voted to extend a stock dividend.
Espy said most of the funds
distributed this month would be
spent within the community.

DICK TRACY

Clear site
for clinic
at Whitehall

By Chwtir QwM

also commended for his achieve- WHITEHAU., Wis. (Special)
ment in all lines of business *- Clearing the site for conand personal insurance.
struction of a $300,000 medical
¦
"
. ¦: , .* •"
clinic building began last week
ETTRICK, Wis., (Special) - with the razing of a house loDavid Twesme, son of Mr. and cated on the site across from
Mrs. N. C. Twesme, has been Tri-County Memorial Hospital
transferred to Neenah, Wis., here.
_
BUZZ SAWYER
where W will be operations Digging for footing will folmanager, reporting to the mill low, and work will progress as
manager, of the lake View Mill. weather permits with occupancy
His new assignment -will begin slated for summer.
in January.
MYLES
BRANDON
Funds for the ; building inFor the past 8% years David, cluded a $92,444 loan from the
with his family, has lived at Small Business Administration,
sa , Okla., division will succeed
Calif,, wherd he was af- $10,272 from John O, Melby and
Selden as president of the. Pltts- Brea,
filiated with the Kimberly-Clark
Co. Bank, Whitehall, and $U,burgh-based Industrial and Ma- Fullerton plant.
413 from Whitehall Industrial
rine* Divisions.
Development Corp. Total cost
William J. Cecka, vice pres- HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
ident and general manager of After 46 years as manager
of for the building, including land
the McGregor , Tex.-, plant of
purchase from the hospital, conthe
Houston
Signal
Job
Shop
NR's Rocketdyne Division, will Plant, Jack Anderson
will re- struction and furniture and fixsucceed Todd as Tulsa Division tire.
ture, is $114,129.
president.
Anderson's career as printer Floor plans for the building
in charge began in 1924. He were drawn up by Kell Blank,
Two managerial appointments
;
The
board•
of
directors
of
Building Materials,
learned to set type by hand Larson
hav0 been made at WATKINS
NORTHERN STATES POWER in 1915 before and after school Whitehall, with assistance from
PRODUCTS INC.
Gordon Myles, a native of CO., Minneapolis , Minn., with hours. He recalls feeding the James Broberg, hospital adminCanada, joined Watkins recent- a division in Winona, has de- press by hand before the shop istrator. Harold Molzahn, La
Crosse, engineered the plans
ly as Winona and branch ware- clared a quarterly dividend of had motor power.
house manager and David 42% cants per share ,on the He says the industry has seen approved by the State IndusBrandon, industrial engineering common stock, equivalent to an many printing changes during trial Commission.
manager, assumed the newly- annual dividend rate ot $1.70 his career. "In fact, today the* The development corporation
Houston County News is printed will rent the building tp "Whitecreated position of department per share.
Dividends will be* payable on by a photo-off-set process and hall Clinic, Inc., which will
head, finishing.
Myles came to Watkins after Jan. 20 to shareholders of rec- hot metal and type fon ts are eventually own the building.
ord Dec. 31. About
share- things of the past," he said. The 2,920 square feet of floor
three years as warehouse man- holders own about84,000
By CAROLE MARTIN
19 million His present retirement plans space will be located on one
ager for Clalrol, Inc., Glendale, shares of common stock.
YORK (AP) - For
NEW
are
dependent
on
how well the story and a full basement. On
Calif. He was previously em- The board also declared regbite,
fish
most
of
the
past week the stock
he
added.
the
first
floor
will
be
space
for
ployed nine years by a subsi- ular quarterly dividends on all
market
was
in a consolidation
three doctors while the basediary of International Telephone series of outstanding perfetrred
and Telegraph as material and stocks, payable Jan. 15 to share- SPRING GROVE, Minm. Spe- ment will provide an area for phase following the nearly 70cial) — Five • year service two dentists. Each doctor will point advance of the previous
warehouse manager, a job that holders of record Dec. 3i.
awards have been presented to have an individual office and three weeks, but it was most retook him ion projects around
two employes of thd Control examining rooms but will share luctant to give up any ground.
the world.
ROBERT
CZAPLEWSKI,
557
Data
plant here. Recipients of a room for minor surgery, a
Most analysts said the market
he
is
responsible
At Watkins
for the shipping, receiving, re- W. Mill. St., an agent of Feder- a gold bracelet and a letter laboratory and a conference demonstrated a strong underplenishment, and returned goods ated Mututal Insurance Co., has of recognition from H. J. Riede- and library room.
tone by its resilence to the presareas. He has attended Regina been commended for leadership inann, plant director, were Mrs. A lobby, large office and rec- sure from profit-taking and the
Mabel, ord room, and an employe additional weight of yearend
College in Canada where he accomplishment in fire and cas- Henry Breltsprecher,
ualty sales production for the Minn., and Mrs. ' Roy Wuen- lounge will also be provided. portfolio adjustments.
studied business.
Brandon, industrial engineer- month of November. He was necke. New Albin. Iowa.
Until dentists are obtained, the
ing raanag«r since he joined
building will be completed only "There 's also ihe seasonal
Watkins July 1, 1968, acquires
to accommodate a furnace room phenomenon with many segresponsibility for finishing opand a large office for an in- ments pulling in different directions which tends to cloud and
erations in the bottling, foods,
surance clerk.
and cosmetics areas in his new
Corporation president is Dr. mask what the market's doing,"
position.
Theresa Cachuela, a member commented Newton Zinder, anBrandon came to "Watkins aftof the Tri-County Memorial alyst for E. F. Hutton Co. Inc.
Zinder suggested another raler two ye*ars as an industrial
Hospital staff.
ly just before Christmas or soon
engineer for a meat packing
after was possible since the
firm in Sioux Falls, S.D. He
market usually is higher in the
bad been employed by the same
"I don't know of any educational format that's a
first week of January.
firm in production for 12 years. panacea , but Montessori education is the best format of
A number of brokers said they
He holds a bachelor of sci- education that I know on the scene today," Virgil Burns ,
believed the Dow Jones indusence de*gree from Sioux Falls administrator of the Montessori Foundation in Minnesota ,
trial average's intermediate
College and also attended grad- told a group of about 50 persons here recently.
goal was the 840-860 range, but
uate school at South Dakota
Meeting in the Delahanty Montessori School, 270 HamNEW YORK (AP) - A tenta- that some further profit-taking
State University, Brookings.
ilton St., Burns added, "Montessori starts its whole base line tive settlement was announced might occur before any new adearly Saturday in the strike by vance.
COUNTRY KITCHEN INTER- of education through sensory perception."
36,000 taxieab drivers , which Although all the major indices
After providing a brief history of the Montessori method
NATIONAL., with headquarters
had entered its 15th day.
recorded losses for the week,
in Minneapolis, Minn., and a and its founder, Maria Montessori, Burns noted, "She felt
Vincent D. McDonnell, chair- the losses were minimized by
branch at Winona, has opened very strongly that any education process had to follow life
man of the State Mediation the market's firm"performances
three restaurants: MoorhCad, style of development.
Board, said that a settlement Thursday and* Friday.
Minn., Burnsville Truck Stop on
"Age is one of the poorest yardsticks to measure a
had been reached shortly before The Dow Jones Industrial AvHighway No., 13 and West Des child's readiness for an experience."
5 a.m. after a 19-hour bargain- erage dropped 3.15 for the week,
Moines, Iowa.
He exemplified * the requirement for a child to begin
ing session. The settlement closing Friday at 822.77. Tihe AsFour restaurants are under
must be ratified by AFL-CIO sociated Press 60-stock average
completion at St. Petersburg, school at the age of seven, regardless of his readiness in
Local 3036, the Taxi Drivers "On- was down .1 to 279.5, while the
Fla.; Bismarck, ND.; Anoka , development.
ion, and the taxi fleet owners. New York Stock Exchange's inMinn., and St. Peter, M i n n .
"When you abort the principal of starting where the child
Drivers for the cab fleets dex of some 1,200 common
When these units open , the firm is (in a developmental stage ) you're going to have a certain
walked out in an attempt to win stocks lost .02, closing at 49.06.
will have 33 operating Country amount of failure."
a wage increase from an aver- Standard & Poor's was off .04
Kitchens in Florida , Minnesota ,
Another Montessori principal Burns discussed was that
age of $150 weekly to the $174 to for the week at 90.22.
Iowa and North Dakota .
$200 averaged by city transit
Company officials have an- of moving at a pace the child can travel. "When you move
faster , you can again expect trouble."
On the American Stock Exworkers.
nounced the firm is investigatHe noted the two principals—that of beginning where a
ing the possibility of expanding
child is and then traveling at a pace he can follow—are
to Winnipeg, Canada.
sacred to the Montessori method.
•
Directors of Gateway TransBy following the prescribed principals, Montessori proportation Co., La Crosse, Wis., vides an opportunity for the child to sense satisfaction and
with a branch in "Winona have a feeling of accomplishment, Burns continued,
(Continued from page 12b )
Merle Jensen, Pilot Mound ,
voted to omit payment of a
"A child who has a sense of worth for himself is a child
is the home's supervisor ;
on
the
fourth-quarter dividend
idents celebrate birthdays
who has had a goodly amount of success. I can't overstress
Mrs,
Richard Brown, Rushcompany's common stock.
by baking cakes and bringthis value of worth. The only way to understand the worth
is
the head nurse and
ford,
ing birthday gifts to t h e
Prior to June of this year, of others is to first have worth for yourself. Within the enAlfred
Froiland is the
Mrs.
home. The auxiliary h a s
the company had paid a quarvironment of a Montessori classroom , the importance of the
bookkeeper.
cents
a
donated
wheelchairs, a
terly dividend of 15
meeting (between children) is highly evaluated."
The home is licensed by
large bookcase for the main
common sh are. The work stopthe
Minnesota State Board
"Montessori
education,
because
it's
not
a
panacea
,
allobby and pictures for the
page of the second quarter and
of
Health
and certified by
ways
has
to
be
open-ended.
And
I'll
say
that's
true
for
any
walls to give the home a
resulting loss of revenue's and
the American L u t h e r a n
education.
"
more homelike atmosphere.
earnings led the directors to
Church and Division of SoA resident of St. Paul, Burns completed his undergraduA Christmas bazaar recentomit the dividend at that time.
cial Services. It also meets
also
the
College
of
Saint
Thodividend
ate
studies
in
sociology
in
1950
at
ly was held at the home
The third quarter
the qualifications of a skillmas in St. Paul. He received his masters degree in social
under the sponsorship of the
was omitted.
ed nursing home.
t
h
e
by
work in 1952 at the University of Minnesota and subsequently
auxiliary .
"Tonnage carried
Sponsoring congregations
trucking industry has remain- spent three years at Walter Reed Army Hospital ln psyThe Good Shepherd Home
a r e : Arendahl, Chatfield,
ed well below that carried in chiatric and medical services.
was built in September 1965.
Highland Prairie, N o r t h
1969, with a resulting negative
It is a non-profit corporaBesides his post with the Montessori Foundation , Burns
Prairie, Peterson , Rushford,
impact on operational results," is the executive secretary of Family Services in St. Paul;
tion sponsored by a group
St. Charles and Winona.
said John A. Murphy, Gateway has been involved in part-time teaching at the Coltege of
of Lutheran congregations
Serving on the board ot
president.
of the Root River Conferdirectors are: Bertram BoySaint Catherine, St. Paul , and Mount Senaric College in
We expect Gateway will Wisconsin, and is an associate professor at the University
ence of the American Luum, Rushford , chairman ;
wind up the ye*ar at approxitheran Church. Its source of
Milton Knutson, Winona,
of Minnesota where he does some part-time teaching.
mately the break even point.
income: fees from residents,
vice chairman ; James Enarea
here
the
traditional
school
Burns
also
noted
an
in
If economic forecasts for immemorials and gifts.
grav, Rushford , secretary;
grade
aborts
a
principal
of
growth
especially
in
first
,
system,
proved business in 1971 are corThe
Rev.
Howard
B.
BenWilton Christensen, Rushrect , we expect to resume divi- and development.
son is the administrator for
ford , treasurer ; Evan En"When we . anchor children in desks we are again
dend payments next year."
gellnretson, Whalan ; Darrel
the homo. Ho formerly servaborting an important principal—movement. There ar« some
Gateway is a motor freight
ed tho American Lutheran
Benson, Lewiston ; F l o y d
children who got ants in th eir pants early and there's no
common carrier with operations
Glcnna , Whalan; LeRoy
Church at Arcadia , Wis. His
throughout the . Great Lakes
way to control those ants."
wife , Jan, is a registered
Haagenson, Chatfield, a n d
area , to the northeast and to
Harvey Rislove, Lewiston.
nurse at tho home. Mrs.
Florida,
-
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Reach tenta tive
accord in N.Y.
cab driver strike

Good Shepherd

THE W. T. GRANT CO., headquartered in New York , N.Y.,
and with a branch store in Winona , has signed a lCase for
400,000 square feet of space ln
One Astor Plaza , Times Square ,
the 5-l-.sl.ory, 730-foot office tower rearing completion on the
former site of the Hotel Astor
in New "York City .
•
Three major executive appointments nl; NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORP (NR ) ,
Pittsburg h , Pa., have been announced. The Whit-Craft Houseboat, division, Winona , is ono
of thd Industrial and Marine
Divisions ' of North American
Rockwell .
Joseph W. Selden , presently of
NR's Industrial and Marine Division will move to tho corporate office as staff vice
president for commercial business development while Harry
W. Todd, president of Nil's Tul-

Child exposed to sensory materials
(Continued from page 3b)
beads in segments of 100
and cardboard slips with
units ranging from 1 to 1,000
are used in assisting him in
his initial learning processes
in mathematics .
"With these materials
some of the children wlio
are only 3 or 4 years old,"
Mrs . Brummer explains,
"learn to add, subtract and
multiply numbers up to
0,009.''
In the Educational Materials center aro books and
other materials dealing
with elements of mnthemnilcs , science, rending nnd
oilier subjects and to which
the child always has free
access in supplementing his

learning experiences.
"We encourage them lo
bring materials to school,"
Mrs. Brummer explains,
"and when one brings a
leaf , for example, he'll frequently go to the book shelf ,
take out a book dealing
with leaves and identify his
species froom tho book.
THERE'S a general activities area and one section
of tlie room that's almost
always occupied is along
one wall where tables and
easel are provided for finger and brush painting.
"Montessori, In all its aspects," says Mrs, Brrummer . "is des " *?*1*^! to develop within the child a
concern for others. If two
children wish to use tho

same article we explain to
them that the one who took
it first has tho right to use
it. If there seems to be
a difference of opinion we
may go to a corner of the
room and quietly discuss
tlie situation and it's amazing how readily these little
disputes usually are resolved."
Although there is no enforced program of formalized instruction and the
goal of Montessori is to develop respect for others and
consciousness of personal
worth, statistical studies
have documented the success of the program in development of learning habits and skills.
One study revealed that
"Children in public and

parochial grades xvho> had
attended Montessori preschool were found to be superior , at a statistically significant level, to thoir peers
who had attended other preschools, in interpersonal
relationships, in learning
ability and interest in
learning. No significant differences were found , however, between the groups in
creativity, both groups having made equal progress."
This researcher also found
that "nearly twice ns many
•Montessori parents' as other than Montessori preschool parents noted a definite carry-over and implementation on the part of tho
child in the home of many
of the pre-school intended
outcomes."
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Market hits consolidation
phase after heavy advance

No educational
format a panacea
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INVESTMENT FUNDS

Bid Asked
Affiliated P ........ 6.82 7.38
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.12 8.39
Boston Fund ....... 10.25 11.21
change, the price change index figures compared with 1,062 ad- Bullock ............ 18.2*3 14.63
was off .07 to 22.08.
vances and 607 declines among Capada Gen Fd .... 8.61 9.S1
Trading volume on tho Big 1,807 issues traded the previous Century Shrs Tr ... 10.79 11.79
Board for the week totaled 69.4 week.
Chanting Funds:
niillion shares while 73.8 million During the week, 166 stocks Balanced ...... 10.92 11.93
shares changed hands the pre- hit new highs for the year while Common Stk .... 1.55 1.69
vious week.
23 touched new lows. The pre- Growth .......... 4.71 5.15
Declines outnumbered ad- vious week there were 211 new Income .......... 7.16 7.83
vances 828 to 813 among the highs for the year and 19 new- Special .......... 1.56 1.70
1,799 issues traded on the Big lows.
Commonwealth Iov 1.25 1.35
Board during the week. These Memorex, the second most ac- Energy Fd ........ il.54 11.54
tive issue of the week on the Big Fidelity Trend' ..... 14.75 16.12
Board , was the biggest point Founders . *
* 14.00 15.30
loser. The stock lost 25% for the Fundamental Invest 8.91 8.11
week, closing at S4W on turn..... ..... 7.49 8.19
over of 927,700 shares, On Tues- Harbor ..
day the company restated its Investors Group :
nine-month earnings to show a Mut Inc ......... 9.24 10.05
decline from the same period Stock ........... 17.47 18.99
8.79 $.95
last year, rather than a gain as Selective
Variable
Pay
....
6.50
7.06
reported earlier.
Mass Invest Tr .... 14.16 15.48
MONDOVI. Wis. (Special ) - Telex, was the most active is- do Growth ...... 10.83 11.84
The Mondovi Telephone Co., is sue of the week, dropping 3% to Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 10.86 11,32
currently upgrading its tele- 16% on 2.2 million shares. Block
5.33
phone system by providing sin- trades of 600,000 and 100,000 Nat'l Sec Bond .... 4.85
8.58 7.19
do
Pref
Stk
.....
gle-party service to all sub- shares Friday pushed CNA Fi....... -4.83 5.28
scribers in the Mondovi area. nancial into the third most-ac- do Income
7.65 8.38
do
Stock
.........
Anticipated completion dates tive spot as it finished the week
22.58
22.68
Tr
Growth
..
Price
.
are in June, 1971.
up 1% at 17 on 905,500 shares.
...
9.68
10.52
Puritan
Fund
.
The state Public Service Com- Behind CNA Financial on the
mission has granted the com- active list were Fannie Mae, up Putnam <G) Fund . 13.27 14.46
pany authority to install tele- 2Vs to 65%; and American Tele- United Accum Fd ..' . 6.85 7.18
phone plant and f a c i l i t i e s phone, up 2V8 at 49%.
United Income Fd . 12.61 13.82
throughout its service area.
The five most active stocks on Unit Science Fd ... 6.93 7.59
Costs for upgrading the sys- the Amex were: Head Ski, up
tems for the 1,400 subscribers 5% to 13%; California Computer Wellington Fund . 11.11 ill*
will be approximately $450,000. Products, down 7% to 27%; MilCLOSINQ PBICES
The telephone firm obtained a go Electronic,
' 3% at . 24% ;
off
*
loan from the Rural Electrifi- Potter instruments
Alpha Portland Cement ... 15%
, off % to 18,
cation Administration to cover
.............»;;. 2M»
Anaconda
and AMREP, down % at 35%.
a major portion of the costs.
Armstrong Cork .......... 53
Avco •.............*...... • 11H
CONSTRUCTION began late
in August with installation of
Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27%
central office equipment and
Columbia Gas & Electric ..34
laying of underground telephone
Great Northern Iron ....... 9%
cable.
.. 10%
Hammond Orgah
The single-party service will
International Tel & Tel ...'. 50
permit up to seven single-party
40%
Johns ManviUe
lines to be carried by one pair
of wires through the subscriber
24%
Jostens
station carrier. The subscriber
28%
Kimberly-Clark
carrier is composed of 425 chan- DETROIT (AP) - Auto sales Louisville Gas & Electric . 38V*
nels and each channel will house figures indicate Detroit's new
17%
six single party lines. Central subcompacts are hurting their Martin Marietta ,
Power
..
15MT
Niagara
Mohawk
office equipment Is run by 24-48 domestic big brothers mord
Northern States Power .... 26%
than small imports.
volt direct current batteries.
5
Roan
—
Harley Hesselman, general While the U.S. car market is
32%
Safeway
Stores
manager of the Mondovi firm , generally depressed , sales of all Trane Company
54%
said most of the outside work types of small cars are soaring Warner & Swasey :., *. . : 27%
is completed. A portion of the -at the expense of thd big mod* Western Union
39%
rural subscribers , now on four** els. Sales of imports remain at
party service , will be converted record levels, with Japanese
j¦ OU
to single-party lines in Febru- models doing particularly well. Winona Sunday Newt ¦'W
Mlnnoiota
Winona,
ary, 1971. The remainder will So far this year , industry SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970
be converted to the single party sources said Friday, American
automakers have produced a tosystem in June, 1071.
The local firm cut over to tal of 205,057 minicars, and
dial -operation in 1854, which 133,468 of them have been delivconsisted of 1-2-4 and 8-party ered to buyers.
lines. Ten years later the sub- One car not riding the crest of
scriber service was upgraded the boom is the venerable Volkto 1-and 2-party service for res- swagen, long thd top selling Imidential and business and rural port. While VW sales for the
subscribers were changed to 4? first 11 months of 1970 were up,
soles in October and November,
party service.
following the introduction of tha
IN 19S9 THE company In- domestic minicars, were down.
stalled direct distance dialing. Volkswagen of America , howThere now are 10 direct dial ever, says the drop in VW sales
lines and 16 operator trunks to was a result of production and
than you Of MttMMat ll fta
Eau Claire.
shipping problems, not of
UR Snack SKop Vondtnaj No
Hesselman anticipates th at domestic competition.
china. On Snack Shop* on «
praram btulnua oypertmHf IK
Juno 1971 will be the date for
a qtowlov M billion mariNi ¦
the change-over to one party
monk*! In which N% et h *
service for all rural, business
builnoto U dena br au * . *» ¦
(Uptn-drat •porartan.
and residential subscribers. Cost
-Wheat
of the changeover will raise MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
Toor MOO. ts |1«M tarrntmil
'
rates from the present $5 to receipts Frl., 144, year ago
cemta MachlnM and hmatcty.
wllh M fctddaa coat or ta * . lio'
$5.50 for single-party lines and 216; Spring wheat cash trading
•sparine* la MCUMBT. Md
from $8 to $9.60 for 1-party basis unchanged ; prices unr<*l mote aa panonot MIM
changed to down % cent.
business phones.
colli. Wa wfll trainycm.toosMl
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proT<M, nnd Mcufa fw aOMtinas.
Toa owrica DM tnitnoai In
tein 1.78%-1.92%.
row ipor* Boa. In year awn
Test weight premiums: one
cca, at yony ovtn pooa. Iba
cent
each
pound OS to 61 lbs;
CHICAGO (AP) - Thd range
tfltowttt ot r—» ii— lm— wfll aap*nd «¦row* wllllaaaa** la
of livestock prices the past week one cent discount each lb
wortmod yow daofaa la tanoid.
at the Chicago Stockyards was: under 88 lbs.
Cattle -r Prime 1,150-1,400 lb No. 1 hard Montana winter
II j o . IST* n M wna lnMafio
In tnccau end wank It lM l
slaughter steers 27.50-28.25; 1.633/4-1.86%.
•mofl lavntznaat (now Into Mg
350 lbs 27.00-28.00; choice 050-1,- Mlnn*S.D. No. 1 hard winter
dtekUnd*. WI aol Iba aovsoa
350 lbs 26,50-27.75; good and l.«8%-1.88%.
Ul*-*.
choice 28.00-27.00; good 24.75- No. 1hard amber durum , 1.781.7; discounts, amber 8-4
26.50.
BBBBBBBBIMIIBI
High choice and prime 050,1,- cents ; durum 6-7 cents.
I NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BMMOS
075 lb slaughter heifers 28.00- No. 1hard amber durum , 1.78\tm rmnt 8y * bi y A **m
nm
27.00; ono load prime 1,075 Ibs 1.85; discounts, amber 3-4
I M lateniM k MN lutanttiw
•tMUit maklni MMM*. I* Da n *tlt$
27.25; choice «50-l,02B lbs 25.50- cents ; durum 8-7 cents.
tuiln.ii. I atw aMt Mi H am *
. 1 wMk if *n Hint.
26.50; mixed good and choice Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35-1.37%.
Q I MM Imtt ttOQ I * « -auto.
25.00-26.00; good 23.50-25.50; util- Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
P I w* tiwtt UtM la • Man.
ity nnd commercial cows 17.25- 72.
10.00; high dressing utility types Barley, cars 117, year ago 79;
19.00-19.50; bulls 23.50-25.50.
Larker 1.11-1-28; Blue Malting
Sheep—Choice and prime 92- 1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24; feed
tuy
,
««¦*» - , ly, : '!
101 wooled slaughter lambs 26.- 1.00-1.10.
Phona ( )
„
H
00; good and choice 80-100 lbs Itye No. 1 and 2 1,12-1.15.
mmsmmmmmmm mmmmm
23.00-25.00; shipment 122 lbs 22.- Flax No. 1 2.60.
Dipt. NO. 1574C
00.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.85%,

Mondovi area
telephone service
being upgraded

Sales indicate
U.5;subcompacts
hurting imports

Grain

Livestock

MjMMt

^
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970

Want Ads
Start Here
K O T I C I
This newspaper Will ei responsible
tet_flnly..^na_Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 II a correction must
be made.

A

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our waders,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Wlnonn Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published tree for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.
LOST — brown fur-lined leather gloves,
Mon., downtown. Tel. 454-3534.
FOUND—siriall black puppy, about 7
weeks old, tiny bit of whltt on chest.
T«l. 454*5288.
WRAPPED CHRISTMAS gift found WI
Sarnia J. Winona. To Identify Tel. 452. 3908. . '
PACKAGE FOUND Bt Santa House on
the Plaza. J6.50 value, from Paint
Depot. Identify end claim from Santa,

Personals

7

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join ui week*
ly. A self-help group for all as** . Tel,
452-7991 or 454-5631.
WHY NOT let me take over the addressing of your envelopes, I can also stuff
them tor you and even handle the entire mailing. Let me do one mailing to
show vou what I can do. Tel. 452-5641,
CHEERS to you friends and neighbors.
We hope your New Year bubbles over
with toy to fill your heart and home.
Pleasure us with your company on
New Year 's Eve and we'll furnish the
hats, horns and such to sound the New
Yeor In. Reservations are now being
accepted. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper ..
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

The following 111 Classifications are available to help
you get resultson your ads,
Canto of Thankt
Ui Wlemariam

¦: 1—FIODirS ¦ ¦'
t—Funeral Directors
*—Ledges, Societies
4—Lest and Found
' 5—Monuments, Memorials
*—Recreation
7—Personals
8—Transportation

SERVICES—
:

f—Air Conditioning, KeatW*
10—Ante Service, Repairing
li—Auto Storage, Parking
12—Beauty Parlors
13—Building Trades
14—Business Services
15—Cleaning, Laundering
16—Dressmaking, Sewing
17—Film Developing
18—Furniture, Repairs
1»—Moving, Trucking, Storagv
20—Painting, Decorating
21—Plumbing, Rooting
22—Professional .Services
23—Radio Service
24—welding, Machine Work
25—Wanted—Business Service

EMPLOYMENT—

14—Female—Jobs ef Interest
27—Male—Jobs ef Interest
28—Help-Male or Female
29—Situations Wanted—Femaja
30—Situations Wanted—Mate

INSTRUCnON-

31—Beauty Culture
32—Correspondence Courses
33—Instruction Classes
34—Private Instruction
35—Technical instruction
it—Wanted—Instruction

FINANCIAL-

37—Business Opportunities
38—Insurance
39—Investments
40—Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow

LIVESTOCK—

42—Dogi, Pats, Supplies
43—Hones, Cattle, Stock
44—Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
49—Veterinarians, Kennels
44—Wanted—Livestock

FARM AMD GARDEN—

47—Farm, Dairy Products
48—Farm Implements
49—Fertilizer, Sod
50—Hay, Grain, Feed
51—Hunting, Fishing Privileges
52—Logi, Poits, Lumber
53—Seeds, Nursery Stock
54—Wanted—Farm Produce

HOME AND BUSINESS-

54—Antiques, Colni, Siamps
57—Articles for Sale
58—Auction Sales
59—Baby Merchandise
*0—Books, Periodicals
il—Building Materials
62—Business Equipment
41—Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
«4—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
45—Good Things to Eat
46—Guns, Sporting Goods
47—Household Articles
48—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
49—Machinery and Tools
70—Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Television
72—Refrigerators
7J—Sewing Machines
74—Specials at the Stores
75— Stoves, Furnaces, Parti
7i—Swaps
77—Typewriters
78—Vacuum Cleaners
79—Washing, Ironing Machines
08—Wcerlng Apparel, Furs
(1—Wanted—To Buy

ROOMS AND MEALS-

82—Hotels, Tourlits Places
81—Meals., Refreshments
84—Rooms for Children
M— Rooms With Meals
86—Rooms Without Meals
87—Rooms for Housekeeping
88—Summer Resorts
•9—Wonted—Rooms, Meals

RENTALS—

90—Apartments, Flats
91—Apartments Furnished
92—Business Places for Rent
9s—Farms, Land for Renl
*4 —Garages for Rent
95—Houses (or Rent
94—Wanted—To Rent

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE97—Business Property (or Sale
98—Farms, Land for Sal*
99—Homes for Sale
100—Lota for Sale
101—Sale or Renl; Exchange
102—Wanted—Real Estate

AUTOMOTIVE-

103—Cabins— Resorts
104—Accessories , Tires, Parts
105—Autos, Trucks (or Hire
*
106—Deals, Motors Accessories
107—Motorcycles, Bicycles
107A—Snowmobiles
108—Trucks, Tractors, Trallen
109—Used Cars
110—Wanted—Automobiles
111—Mobil* Homes—Trailers

97 Apartments, Flats

57 Articles for Sal*

99 Motorcycle*, Bleyele$

90 Houses for Sal*

WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christ- PART SHEPHER D and Collie pupa, oood G.E. 20 ln._ console TV wllh remote con- DAVENPORT, refrigerator, 20" '*' gas LOWER 2 bedroom, heated, carpeted COMPLETELY CARPETED 3-bedroom
cattle dogs, »10 each. Jerry Anderson,
home with combination windows and
TV •
duplex, permanent adults only. 426
mas gill giving, and some ol those
stove, t' y V Wilton rug, Maytag wring0
'* ?¦¦=* lo In. tabl* mode^
f
Cedar Valley,. Tel. 452-6482.
lovely panelling. *11,200. MLS 279.
er washing machine, galvanized port
Main. $160.
"hard-to*buy.for" people on your list,
l Presto
humldlller. Tel. 452-5385.
TOWN & COUNTRY* REAL ESTATE,
able wash tub!, rubbish burner. 6.50 x
take a moment to think about a gift
Ttl. 454-3741.
subscription fo the Winona Dally/Sun- HAPPINESS IS a ' Great Dane pup for BLBCTRIC RANGB-40 Inch. Tel. 4J2*
13" and U" snow tires. I . High SEVENTH E. 1027-3 room apartment
»75 and up. Til. St. Charles W2-349S. .
with bath and private entrance.
day News. Call the Circulation DepartForest.
.5839,
BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 4-bedment. 4J4-2941 for Information and rates.
~~
PUREBRED SIAMESE—trained, perfect SINGER CANISTER vacuum, Norseman
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
room house, on large lot, with double
COZY, SNUG. Vbedroom honeymoon
You'll be glad you dldl
gifts
Tel.
452-9287.
for Christmas
.
New & Used Ice Skates
apartment with garage. Please* call
Seraoe. »25,9C*3, MLS 353. TOWN &
walnut coffee fable, dark brown human
Kolter
Bicycle
Stiop,
400
Mankato
JIM
ROBB
REALTY,
en
affiliate
of
COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Ttl. 454GIVE MOM convenience! Elcctrolux Vac.
liar fall, portable Snrilth Corona typeRobb Bros. Store Inc. and Robb
3741.
uum Cleaners, attachments and parts. LOOKING FOR A small dog with a
writer with cose. Tel. 452-6838 alter 5.
giving?
Try
small
price
for
Christmas
Motors Inc. Tel. 454-5870 before 5 p.m.
Donald T. Carlson, 953 W. Mark. Tel,
The Counter That Cooks
Terrier Toyland, Rt. 3,. Winona. Tel. JOHNSON MESSENGER . 100 CB radio,
A SMALL AD It not economical If It
452*6512. '- ' . '. ;
j
A COMPLETELY NEW concept that
454-1042.. "
¦ays nothing or too littlel
channel 9-11 crystal, mobile antenna.
cooking
results
more
predictable,
makes
Apartments,
Furnished
91
A GOOD house like a , good wife never
Tel. 452-fi934 after 5.3C-;
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
MODERN 3-room house. West location.
loses Its value. For quality home re- I STILL HAVE some Pug puppies availburner In sight. Counter range comes ONE GIRL WANTED to share house with
able for Christmas presents. Cute, af- BLACK MSNK paw coat, size 38, Tel.
pairs call LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, Tel.
Tel. 452-6165.
with self-cleaning even. WINONA FIRE
fectionate ar>d Intelligent. AKC regis4543 girls, 3blocks from WSC. Tel.
452*7841.
454*1395 mornings,
¦¦
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
tered. Also have a female Alrdale avail3176 alter 5 or 452-W92. . .. •
_
ON LOHSE DRIVE-new 3-bedroom, forSt. Tel. 452-50S5.
able. Tel. 4S4-1455.
mica kitchen and gas heat. Double gaIT'S SURE late but we are waiting to
LAST CALL before Santa 's big haull
TWO-BEDROOM upper duplex, Vfs baths,
rage. 2 baths and rec rctom. Carpeted.
help you In your last minute rush.
Lena on Ideas but short on cash? Ask
central location. »175 monthly, all utilEllher stop In when you are down- POODLE—white, male, A KC. 3 months,
Just being finished. 14 of an acre lot.
about a Personal Loan at MERCHANTS
452-5438,
gentle
disposition.
175.
Tel.
ities Included. Tel. ^52-5709.
•.
town Christmas shopping or Tel. 452; Tel. 454-5382.
NATIONAL BANK. Worthwhile Invest- FIRST COME, first served. $2.7?. Will de9955 and pick up some of our delicious,
ments may be financed the low-cost
liver In town. Tel. 454-4812 between 5 ONE-BEDROOM, 190. Acorn Motel , Min- ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decbudget priced food. RUTH'S RESTAU- CAIRNS FOR CHRISTMAS-only 1 male
bank way. Easily arranged, convenient
and 8 p.m.
left. Excellent child's companion. Little
nesota City. Tel. 689-2150.
orated, 108x300" lot. black brick fireRANT., 126 Plaza E., downtown Winona.
repayment plans, details confidential .
dog with a big personality. No shed, no
place and beamed celling In family
Open 24 hours, every . day except Mon.
Let the friendly folks et the bank that
nerves, virtually : no grooming. Own
ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 and S
Your Favorite Christmas
room", formal dining,room, 24x15' living
service built help to make your Christthe
toughest
little
rascal
on
your
block.
students.
Tel.
452-3S41
or
452-3778.
room. T«l. 452-3620.
It's NOT TOO LATE to pay your dues.
mas a happy onel
Records & Tapes
Clip Joint, Tel. 454-2216 or 454*3445,
Post Duos, $8 covers the entire year.
WANTED: 9 students for Triple A triplex, NEW 3-BEDROOM home, doubla atFor The Holiday Season
LEGION CLUB.
WE'RE CELEBRATING the long awaited
WIDE VARIETY of AKC pups now In
available approximately Jan. 1, For
Available at
tached oarage, fam ily room with firearrival of most of our Mexlcen Holistock. The
references, lease and personal Interplace. 1472 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
¦ ACUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
day Items, and so ladles If you are
Your
Downtown
Store
.
454-2876.
view, please call JIM ROBB REALTY,
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
Man or woman, your drinking creates
among Mie early shoppers today, we
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
numerous problems. If you need and
TED MAIER DRUG
will give you a free Christmas corand Robb Motor* Inc, Tel. 454-5870 TWO-BEDROOM, East Central located
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony- DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.
sage (wlille they last); also for the
through Sat. For Information and apbefore 5 p.m.
home. Some work -to be dona on this
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General Deday only, we will feature Silly String
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
61
one, but the low price will surprise you.
livery, Winona, Minn., er Tel. 454-4410
at only $1.45 while supplies last. The Building Materials
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876."
COTTAGE for rent, S120 per month.
Gate City Agency, Inc., Tel. 454-1570.
evenings 7-10.
Place, Open today, 11 to 5.
Acorn
Motel,
Minnesota
City.
Tel.
689NOW IS the time to Insulate your home
AKC ST, BERNARDS-5 months old, win- BELL & HOWELL 8A/IM movie camera
2i
50.
yy
ONE
OF fhe neatest one-bedroom honies
added warmth and to cut fuel
Transportation
8 ter conditioned, pedigree Includes many and protector, electric eye and zoom for
In Winona, complete and ready to go,
costs. We are equipped to blow Insulachampions. Must sell by Dec. 31. WalWINONA
MANOR.
Furnished
deluxe
Including drapes, carpeting and some
lens, like new. $160 complete. Tel. 454tion Into your attics. Standard Lumber
ton Haeusslnger, Fountain City, i.
apartment for 4 girls available ImmeARIZONA — driving nev/ custom house
household Items. The buy of 1he year
1456.
Co., 350 W. 3rd.
diately. Utilities furnished. Tel . Mrs.
car, everything furnished with free
at under $5,000. Gate City Agency, Inc
Schernecker, 452-3154.
weekend at Las Vegas. Under $500. Tel. MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight Coal,
Tel. 454-1570.
Wood, Other Fuel
63
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
Fountain City e-87.4762.
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent eleccropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
FURNISHED APARTMENT for slrls, *40
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
tric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
per month. Tel. 454*3961.
C. SHANK
Business Services
14 until Christmas. Tel. 452*6007
the comfort of automatic personal care,
552 E. 3rd.
USED R E P R I C E R ATORS, electric
PEKE-O-POOS, Poodles, Cockers, DachKeep-full service — complete burner CENTRAL LOCATION. Large deluxe efranges,
automatic
washers,
color
and
NEED Carpet Installed?
shunds, Terriers, and Springer. We also
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv*
ficiency, utilities furnished, off-street
black and white TV's. B t, B ELECMARLIN ENGRAV
board dogs. Don Lakey, Trempealeau,
Ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
parking. Immediate occupancy. $140
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
835 38lh
Tel. 452-5487.
&
OIL
CO.,
901
E.
8th.
Tel.
452-3402.
wis. .
per month. Tel. 452-4523.
TYPEWRITING DONE In my office . Let- TINY, ADORABLE Pomeranian puppies, SINGER SLANT-O-MATIC J0OA sewing
CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apartmachine
In
French
Provincial
cabinet,
.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
ters, speeches, bulletins, Envelopes
64 ment for lady only. $80. Tel. 452-6790,
sweet and loving Miniature Schnauzer
excellent condition, Vllth stretch stitch
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
puppies. Exceptionally good children's
attachment. $200 Tel. 454-1109.
Fast, good service, neat , accurate work,
PAIRS
OF
TABLE
lamps
starting
as
low PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - -weekly,
dogs. Our dogs are from careful matvery reasonable rates. Tel; 452-5661.
as $18 pair. BURKE'S FURNITURE
ing of top bloodlines. All AKC register- SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
monthly or annually. Competence, InMART, 3rd U Franklin. Open every . tegrlty and reliability assured since
ed, home raised, temporary shots and
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
BLOWN IN INSULATION - wails and
evening
until
9.
Park,
behind
the
store.
wormed. Guaranteed. Stuber Farm 8*
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer $1.
E. 2od l|8M |a|l 454-5141
attics.1. Free estimates. Fast, dependKennels, 4 ralles from Bluff Siding on
of Robb Bros. Store, inc., and Robb
Robb Bros. Store!
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Vs OFF on all Lane cedar chests and
Art. Tel. Fountain City 687-4778.
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
¦
record cabinets. Va off on all hassocks.
¦ 856-3538.
TWO 6-year crib!, stroller, 2 dresser
. Xlmjtp^
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND and Collie
lamps and man's bowling ball and bag.
Business
Places
for
Rent
92
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed., Frl.
bred dogs, free for good home, 2*3 '. - Tel. '.Rolllngstone ' 6894310. .
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
evenings.
.
months old. Tel. 452-9641.
Multiple listing Service
: Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
on the Plaza. StlrneREFRIGERATOR, kitchen table and 4 VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, ISVic MODERN OFFICES Tel.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
452-3351. 452-9233
AKC AIREDALE PUPPIES, healthy, 7
man-Selover, Co.,
chairs,
console
black
end
white
TV.
Tel .454-1787
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
weeks, had shots, Reasonable. Milo
or 452-4*47.
10S4'/a W. 4th, Apt. 2. Tel. 454*4810,
Johns Manvllle ¦vlnyl asbesto tile, 18c
Shepardson, 167 N. 3rd.,¦ La
¦ Crescent,
"'
each; also large stock of . and 12' AT SUGAR LOAF-24' x 75' heated wareMoving, Truck'g Storage
19 Minn. Tel. 895-4629. • . ' .
SEVEN-PIECE chrome dinette set, exr n
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
i
house with 3 large overhead doors. 2
cellent condition, like new. Table, 41" x
acres of land also available. Could be
HEATED SPACE available for storage POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experextends ot 72" and. 6 matching
48",
4
bedroom
family
home
for
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodlai
used for many types of businesses.
ot campers or boats. Tel. 454-4514 for
chairs. $75. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI- Good Things to Eat
65 TOWN
Christmas. Central location
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
i
i COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
additional Information.
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Tel. 895-2082.
Tel. 454-3741 or 454*1476.
and in tiptop condition.
APPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes,
Plumbing, Roofing
21 AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, $150; St. NOTICE—CADY'S will be closed Thurs.- $1.25, 50 Ibs. Ed Jick, Centervllle, Wis.
Corner lot. 2 car garage
Frl.-Sat., Dec. 24*25-26. Open Dec. 28.
Houses for Rent
95
Bernards, $85. At stud: Afghan Hound,
with automatic door. See it
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
LARGE CAPON spring chickens, cleaned
HUSBANDS, buy your wife o 8*« she
Bloodhound, Great Pyrenees and St.
and dressed. Will deliver. Bill Reln- FOUR-BEDROOM farm house, completetoday and see your happy
can always , use and remember, a
Bernord. Tamarack Valley Kennels, Ar- HAMILTON gas dryer,
years old,
boldt, Rt. 1, Utica, Minn. Ttl. Lewiston
Waste King dishwasher or garbage
ly modern. In Stockton Valley. SI50 per
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3090.
family in it tomorrow.
excellent condition. Best' offer over '¦¦5775.- - . disposal. Set or call th* PLUMBING
month.
Tel.
Rolllngstone
689-2391.
$100, Tel. 454-2833.
y MLS 272
BARN.
NO GUARANTEELESS guarantees, no .
' ¦ ¦ ' . ¦. '' ' ¦ ¦ ' • ' .
.middleman, no overpriced. Inferior FARISA MINI compact organ with Gib•
' '- A ' :- ' .
Bus. Property for Sal*
97
LINDSAY SOFT Water Is a beautiful gift
pups, lust high quality Shelf les at
son
amplifier,
Delbert
Kahoun,
Rt.
1,
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
realistic prices! Facts? Tel. S95-4711.
Rushford. Tel. 864-7403.
FOR SALE OR lease, 2 to 3 acres of
St., Winona. Tel. 452*3161.
S. E. Hert» La Crescent, Minn.
Very Special
commercial property on Intersection of
CHRISTMAS TREES - sheared Norway
^
4-lane street and hwy. A good spot for
So many
extras for you. 3
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 and Scotch. Outdoor roping, Westgate
car sales or similar business. TOWN
Gardens.
For clogged sewers and drains.
bedrooms on 1st floor , 4th
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, T«l. 4543741 or 454-1476.
CALX SYL KUKOWSKI FEEDER PICS, 100, S9 each; 2 spring- BEST BUYS for Christmas. Color and
bedroom and f amity -room
¦
ing Guernsey heifers. . William BubTel. 432-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
black and white TVs; stereos, consoles
I He y
on lower level. Vh ceramic
^%mfli$83F
bers, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2318.
98
Farms, Land for Sale
or portables. Refrigerators, ranges,
tile baths upper, and % bath
WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY HOLSTEIN HEIFER-tresh 1 week, Jim washers, dryers at low prices. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open
FOUR MILES S, of Ridgeway; 160 acre
lower. Built-in oven and
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
A-lurphy, Wilson. Tel. 452*9678.
evenings.
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house,
counter range, garbage disPLUMBING BAfty
Barn and other buildings In good conUSED CHOICE Landrace stock hog. Tel. SNOW SKIS-Multl laminated wood skis,
114 Wgh Forest
lit. 454-4246.
posal, washer and dryer
dition. J39,500. MLS 282. TOWN t,
St. Charles 532*3219.
tl" long with Cubco binding. Poles
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454included. Extra large gaGive HER a lift with a work-saving gift!
and size 12 boots. Just like new. $40.
3741 or 454-1476.
A KttchenAld dishwasher, Portable FOR SALE OR RENT, crossbred Hererage
with automatic door.
Tel. Cochrane 626-2575.
' -AT- / .y
ford-Charolals. Everett Engler, Rt. J,
models need no Installation, Keep It In
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Beautiful lot in prime West
Winona.
any convenient place, roll to the table
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - Speed Queen
or home, or are planning to sell real
location. 7 years old. Will
for «asy loading, then to the sink to
washers and dryers. Schneider Sales,
estate of any type contact NORTHcomplete the task. KltchenAlds gel PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
1671 W. 5th. .. .;¦ . ¦
sell for 10% down and conable age. Bernard Schmldtknecht, Mondishes cleaner and sparkling dry. Safe
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
tract for deed.
MLS 139
dovi, Wis. Tel. 926*5418.
for fine china and plastics. Take It
Eldon W. Berg, Rear Estate Salesman,
SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
with yop 11 you mover Buy It today,
trees, your choice, $3 apiece, any size. Guns, Sporting Goods
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323*7350.
66
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—B, 2-year-olds and
use It tonight.
Scotch Pine, $4 and .up. Corner of 3rd
open. Alvin Bade, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis.
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5781. Open until REMIMGTON MODEL 700 22-250 calibre 230-ACRE FARM with 120 tillable, 16
miles S. of Winona on blacktop. S29,5O0.
10. ¦ ' .
This all brick home is a
rifle, 8 months old, like new. Tel. 454TWO YEAR old Holsteln bull out of
PLUMBING 8. . HEATING
Also a good selection of other prop3216 after 5:30.
ABS Bell Boy. Dam has 3 records MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS—1 room to
husband 's dream and a
761 H. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
erties. BILL CORNFORTH, MLS REALover 8D0 Ibs. of fat, 20,000 Ibs. of
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
TOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. S95-2I06.
wife's delight. 3 bedrooms,
Machinery and Tools
69
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 milk. Tel. Rushford 864-9152 or 864-7888. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
full, partially finished baseFARMS - FARMS — FAR/WS
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—testing pen index DESKS, bar stools, rockers, bunk beds,
MELROE BOBCATS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
ment with lots of future
RELIABLE PERSON to care for 1 child,
backfat
on
pen,
.93.
Lowest
ever
206;
dinette sets, bedroom sets, record cab- NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
Osseo , Wis.
J days a week. Tel. 452-6664 after
possibilities. Pull bath with
tested In fWlnn. Milo Wills, La Crescent,
inets, chests, wardrobes, chairs, , shutrent by the hour, day or week. Your
Tel. Office ,597-3659
5:39<Nodlne).
shower in basement . Extra
ters, bedspreads, drapes. Barglani CenBobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy EquipWe buy, we seil. ' we trad*.
ter, 3rd 8. Franklin.
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
Tel. Res. 695-3157
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture BOOTS, SHI RTS, pants, belts, buckles,
large
all brick garage.
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridBeautiful valley view .
Tel. 643-6290.
Houses for Sale
99
les, lackets. Kleffe r's Western Shop,
MLS 290
St. Charles. Minn. Christmas hour* :
Give a
Musical Merchandise
70
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.

Tie a Red Ribbon

..

WANT AD
DIRECTORY

42 Articles for Salt

PANELLING

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB—17, 21. 32,

Lost and Found

7 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Ptrsortals

A ou d Th s

Happiness is Something

GOSH!

fl ^k

FRENCH FRIES ARE GOOD

MCDONALD'S

No Upkeep Necessary

Frank O'Laughlin

AT A LGSS?

Waitress Wanted

Experience preferred , parttime, evening work. Must
be 21.

PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 8756123.

See Dosh
At Shorty's

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New.
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Llgh-fed outdoor arena. Tel. Rushford 864-9414.
FIFTY Yorkshire-Hampshire cross feeder
pigs, 45 lbs., castrated and vaccinated.
Tel. St. Charles 932-4063 after 6 p.m.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

CASTING PAINTER and tlnlsherwanted
days. Apply Diamond Huller, 1200 W, TWO HOLSTEIN springing heifers due In
early Jan . Tri-State breeding. Melvin
3rd.
Dolalle, Rt. 2, Rushford. Tel. 864-7673.
SALES—Service—Delivery. National com*
pany will hire 2 men In Winona area, YORKSHIRE purebred boars . Robert
Gahnz, Rushford. Tel. 864-9212.
Married, neat appearing and good car
essential. 17000 plus earning potential.
Tel. 452-9901, 11 a.m.-12 noon, Mon., REGISTERED HOLSTEINS for sale, pair
of 6-yoar-old cows, due In Feb. and
Dec. 21 only.
Mar. Bred lo Sweet Haven and Charlie.
Lloyd A, Halgh, Alma, Wis. Tel. 6854883.

HELP WANTED

NOTICE

Whitehall Packing
Co., Inc.

Scheduled Livestock Auctions
Qualified
Regular Weekly Auction
MAINTENANCE MEN
WEB., DEC. 23
Needed for all around
Regular Weekly Auction
WED., DEC. 30
maintenance work.
Special Feeder Cattle Auction
WED., JAN. 6
Good starting wage plus
Regufar Weekly Auction
many additional benefits
FRI., JAN. 8
such as paid holidays,
paid vacation , sick leave,
Sale Time — 12:30 Sharp
hospitalization.
Tel. Collect 467-2192
Lanesboro. Minn.
Come to our Personnel
Office in Whitehall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
between 8 a.m.—4 p.m., DEKALB CHICKS, Spelt* chicks, Becfer
moat blrda, Order now and bo sure ot
Mon. through Fri.
the hatch -date you want. Send for price

list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tol. 609-2311.

Help — Mole or Fomalo

28

Wanted—Livestock

46

COUNTRY WESTERN ond rock vocollst,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Must be able to play rhythm guitar
end be 31 years ot age. Be available A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lewisweek. Livestock bought evory day.
ton ' 523 SI11.
Trucki available. Sole, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 er Winona 452-7014.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

Farm Implements

WILL. DO babysitting In my home, experienced. Tel. .154-1459,

48

CABS, rear entry for Farmall H throuoh
Situations Wanted - Mala 30 560, 1495 or purchase complota steel
package cut to size, ready to weld,
1170 floss glnss). Tel. J02-0874. Write
OIL FRIESEN, your rentodollno consulRogor 'a Cab, Rt. t, Rochester.
tant. For carpenter work end general
maintenance. Tol. 454-4441 or 452-2590,
TRACTOR CAD, fit* 784 or 806; WO
small V-8 Ford enolnei F30 wllh MerWILL PLAY Santa Claus, Tel. 451-7356,
curv V-8 engine In It. Tel. Arcadia 323*
3548.

Business Opportunities

37

GOOD part-time business lor college student or someone Interested In Indoor
recreation, Foosball, a new type coin
iworefed flame machine, renulres 3-4 I
hours per week. TOWN 4 COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE , Tel. 454-3741 or 454*
1476 .
J50O-JO09 MONTHLY. Rolse small laboratory-breeding stock for us. We supply
equipment, breeders, and Instructions.
Illinois Roseach Farms, Depf, 60, Dorrlno»on, III. 60010.

(Mono/ to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ot value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORH

i

from

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown t, Miracle Mall

BOLENS BOLENS
Models S5&75
SNOWBLOWERS
on display.
COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

NEEDLES
For All Makes
01 Record Players

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.

Whitehall, Wis.

Gift Certificate

WANTED; flood used 16' aluminum elevalor. James Groves, Rt. 1, Fountain
Clly. Tel. 607-7715.
VACUUM LIMES A MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
B55 E 4lh
Tel 452*5532
HOMELITE, THE MO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Export repair service.
POWER MAJNTENANCH & SUPPLY CO.
Jnd a Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sates fc "Service
Lewiston, AMnn
let. 6301

USED LAMINATED RAFTCRSI
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or moral Other
loulldlng materials for sale. For mora
Information. Tel, (307) 289-0)41.

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaia E.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

HAMMOND ORG^N—electronic, 3 years
old, like new. Tel. Whitehall 53B-4946.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
BABY GRAND piano, 5', In excellent
condition. Price MOO. Tel. Lewiston
2830 efter 6 p.m.

Sewing Machines

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabinets and portables. $25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W, Sth.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452*5222.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

A GIFT THAT spans the seasons! Your
authorized Eledrolux dealer, Donald T.
Carlson, 953 W. Mark. Tel. 452*6512,

Wanted to Buy

81

GOOD, used Spanish guita r wanted. Tel.
452-7324 or 515 W. 6th.
SMALL OUTBOARD motor, running
order, reasonably priced. Tel. 452-2246.

May Be Paid at

BUNK BEDS, dressers, or living room
furniture and desks. Tel. 454-2192.

TED MAIER DRUGS

DOUBLE KITCHEN sink, shower stall,
toilet and refrigerator. All Items used
ond In good condition. Tel. 452-T776.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

VITA/MIN C

(Ascorb ic Acid)
500 mg Tablets

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

CHRISTMAS
TREES

CSioose and -cut your own.
Bring your camera !

B's TREE FARM

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines.
$1.50 and up.
Follow signs E. side of
Trempealeau.
Tel. 534-6401

Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acres
of
Sheared
Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1 .50

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free bougliR ^vith your tree.

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau , Wis.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 *W. 2nd
Tol, 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W . 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms far Housekeeping

87

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING unlls, winter
rates, Tel, Dakota 507-643-6262.

BOB
\W$t (0W>

1JL

I X REALTOR

jiaOClNTEft '•

^

If You're Particularly
PARTICULAR, then you'll
want to see this spacious
brick home in prime location: Five bedrooms, three
baths and powder room, library, sauna and billiard
room .
Heart Set On New
HOUSING? Call us to see
our many listings of brand
new houses. All sizes and
price ranges.
How About Income
PROPERTY? Here's a duplex for only $16,900! One
unit has two bedrooms, living room and kitchen ; the
other has one bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath.
It's Dramatic
AND it has all the extras.
Five bedrooms , two and a
half baths, family room with
fireplace and a perfect "kitchen.
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
452 -4009
452-21U

Myles Petersen
Loura Flsk

Everybody Loves Stone
This very substantial home
has so many outstanding
features. 3 bedrooms, expand to 4th upstairs. Completely carpeted, full ceramic tile bath. Finished
family room in basement.
Beautiful corner lot with 2
car detached garage with
automatic door opener.
Landscaping is beautiful .
MLS 242
Open All Day Saturday
After Hour Phones:
Anne Zachary ..... 454-5726
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Pat Magin
452-4934
Jan Allen
452-5139
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Ed Hartert
452-3973

107

HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL3J0.
CL350* CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Trails,
32». Starka Sport Shop, Pralrto du
Chien, Wis.. Tel. 326-2331.
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas lor Christmas!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona —Eau Claire .

Snowmobile*

107A

M.OTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES — Sales &
Service. Accessories. Many on display.
Also Including trackers. LA CRESCENT
MOTORS, across from Commodore, Li
Crescent, Tel. 89S-2W5.
TWO NEW 1971 Eskimo Snowmobile* with
new doubla trailer, $1395, complete.
Tommy 's Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of
Galesville on 35 and 53.
SPARTAN Snowmobile trailer. Met n»*.
(33 Clark's Lane.
SKlROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmobile good enough
to carry the Coleman namel
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-452*
VM W. 6th
Open evenlnns and Sat.
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let .
service your snowmobile for tha winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co.. 76 W. 2nd. Hours, ¦ 12-1 week¦
. ;' . '
days i »*S Sat.
.

POLARIS

SALES & SERVICE New & Used Snowmobile*
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Clalra

POLARIS

Go Ona Better . ¦
Ga Skl-Dool
The nineteen
seventy
• ¦¦ ¦ ONE ' .
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Chrlstme*
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV cam. era FREE.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 103
FORD N series 1968 heavy duty, 120"
cab to axle; radio tachometer. 330 cu.
In. motor, 900 rubber, with or without
tandem axle or 18' box. SHas Holland,
'. Peterson, Minn.
CHEVROLET—1964 V-8 V5-ton plcktfH
with wide box . Actual miles, 29,O0B.
4-speed transmission with heavy duty
juspenslon. In excellent condition. Mra.
LeRoy Gaulke, Rt. 1, Winona 55987.;

Used Car*

109

PLYMOUTH-**™, 6-cyllnder, straight
stick. $195. Runs like new. Tel. 689-266?.
CAMARO—1970 with 307 engine; turbohydramatlc transmission, Daytonna Yellow with black vinyl roof and black
Interior, wide oval rally wheels. Tel.
452-3298. ' ;
CHEVY 11—1968 Nova 2-door, dark blue
gray, black vinyl Interior, 307 V-l engine, 3-speed factory floor shift. Goodyear polyglas tires, new battery, excel*
lent, condition. $1695. Tel. 454-2687.
VOLKSWAGEN—1957, engine overhauled,
heavy duty clutch and pressura Plata,
Tel. 507-886-6191.
VOLVO — 1967 4-<ioor, economical, lovr
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced. If Interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pick- ,
wick).
OLDSMOBILE — 1965 Jetstar 88 2-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes.
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tal. 452-3523. 272 Orrin St.

Wanted—Automobile*

110

JUNK CARS, trucks, tractors wanted.
Tel. Fountain City, Wis. o87-<015.

Mobile Homes, Trailer*

11%

CAMPER BUS—1952 Dodga, sleep* *.
completely overhauled engine. W00.
Tel. 452-3770.
SCHULT 12x50 mobile home, 2 bedroom*,
completely set up at Green Terraeo
Park, Lamoille, Minn. $3500. Ttl. 4»262S. .
.

—

¦
¦
,< "

1

Many home* to choose from tt ., '
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE* '/- '
Tel. 452-427*
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

GREEN "TERRACE Mobile Home*, exclusively Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Earl
Nottlernan, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bo»
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
DETROITER-1969 12'x50', 2 bedroom*,
Alaskan Insulated, new shed Included.
Stockton Valley Camping Lot No. 1,
Stockton, Minn. 9*4 or 6-9 evenings.
TOWN -8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOME*
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
We 're new and growing fast.
Tel . Nora Heinlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.
MARSHFIELD 68x12', 3*bedroom, front
kitchen mobile home with attached 8x21'
room, located In Krause Trailer Court,
Buffalo Clly. This must be seen to ba
appreciated. Contact Herbert Htlm, 2482598 for appointment to see.

J.A. K/S

MOBILE HOMES
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Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, WI*.

FOUR ROOM house with balh at 815
E. 2nd for sale or rent. Tel. 454-5229
for appointment.

FREE GIFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Flnancing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E, Breezy Acres

Sals or Rent; Exchange

Auto Service, Repairing
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tiro wear uneven? Allonmenl needed! JB.50 mosl
cars. Taooart Tire Service, Tel. 4522771

Autos, Trucks for Hire

105

Auction Sales

RENT-A-CAR
j — 7 per day
/ plus
' 10c a mile
© Gas, Insurance, Au tomatic ,
Snow Tires, '71 Model

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6141.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licensed
and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tal,
452*4989.

C D T7 Tel 454 -2088
L-1
rl l_ l\ \ L 260* W. 3rd
i

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evoroll J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Popontuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2172
¦

I , .

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ JlAUTO SERVICE
MERRY CHRISTMAS
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To Our Many Friends & Customers
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Winona , Minn.

BRAKE JOB $43.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid
5. Cfean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL
:

. Tel. 454-4300
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GRAND FINALE . . . The 230-voice choir at Phelps School
joins to sing "Silent Night" in the grand finale of their Christmas
pageant presented Thursday at Sornsen Auditorium. The pageant

¦' ¦

'

I..

- - '.

•was directed by John Verraeuleii, principal of the school. He
¦wrote the play several years ago and it has been presented in
several schools. (Sunday News photos)

SOLO . ..Director , John Vermeulen, sings "Do You Hear What
I Hear" in the scene of shepherds awaiting the birth of the Christ'

¦child. •
»
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MANGER SCENE .. .The highlight of
the pageant -was the manger scene where students took their places in dramatic roles. From
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor
Christmas is hot just merry making and
presents, Christmas has a deeper meaning, it is
the feeling in your heart.

( With this thought in mind , the Phelps
all-school Christmas pageant presented Thursday not only recognized Christmas in the
Christian sense of the term but it also recog- T
nized the people of the* Islamic faith who
celebrate Fitre and the Hebrew people who
celebrate Hanukah. The central theme of the
production , written and produced by John
Vermeulen, Phelps principal, was to accentuate joy and peace in the world.
The inspiring pageant consisted of two
acts with a total of 13 colorful and festive
scenes.
The entire pageant was built around a
poor little boy and girl whose widowed mother
had to -work on Christmas eve. Several little
elves, along with their elf queen , learned of
the children's lonliness and whisked them off
to winter wonderland. Santa appeared in his
wonderland to inspect the Christmas trees and
toys in the toyshop. Several students took their
roles as elves , snowflakes, trees and toys while
other students sang strains from several Hebrew folk songs.

left, Lori Sobeck, Teresa Horak, Kirk Sexton,
James Doberstein and Mark Dulek.
Following their trip to Christmas present,
the poor children were taken by the elf queen
to Christmas past.
y
The journey back to the first Christmas
portrayed the importance of Christmas being
in man's heart, not in material things. With the
use of dramatic lighting and sound effects,
the shepherds were in the fields and the-angels appeared. The elf queen notified the
world of the coming of the birth of Christ.
Kings rode in with caravans along with the
little drummer boy.
Adoring people from all lands appeared to
pay homage to the newborn Christ child. Included in the cortege were a band of "American s" who danced joyfully to the Huron Indian Eagles dance in honor of the new King.
Praises were sung to the Christ child
with the song "Oh Come All Ye Faithful" and
in the grand finale, the group of 230 children,
including the bell choir and singers, celebrated the portrayal of the first Christmas
with "Silent Night."
Teachers at Phelps School assisted Vermeulen with the production . Miss Carlis Anderson was in charge of the music for the
pageant and Mrs, Anah Nelson provided the
lighting effects.
Santa Claus made his appearanc e and
distributed sacks of candy to the little folks.
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DRUMMER BOY . .. Jimmy Valentine , drummer boy, sings out loud
and clear "Carol of the Drum. " Drummers were Mark Baumann and Wade
Geilow.

TREES . . . Several students
played the roles of Christmas trees in
Santa's Winter Wonderland. Their costumes were fashioned of newspaper
sprayed with paint.

DRAMATIC CHOIR BOY
Ricky Bambenek sings with feeling
as a member of the choir that provided the many Christmas songs in
conjunction with tho pageant. The children were dressed in capes
with large bows at the neck.

4A Winona Sunday News
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Dear Abby:

ISO attend
older adults
holiday part/

about her da ugh
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Recently our 21-year-old daughter came
to us and told us that she was "in love" with another girl
with whom she had been living for the past year. She said
her roommate 1felt herself to be a "man imprisoned in a
woman's body, ' and was contemplating a "Christoe Jorgensen" operation in reverse.
After the initial shock Iessen«d, my
husband and 1 persuaded our daughter to
remove herself from what we considered
to be a lesbian environment, return home
and see a psychiatrist.
Amid much weeping, she came home for
four days, and after two visits to a psychiatrist, she announced that she was
Sirougb with the psychiatrist. (Hex roommate refused to go to a psychiatrist, saying
. she knew whai she was, and was happy
wtih what she was. Our daughter agreed

An estimated 130 persons attended the annual older adults
Christmas party Thursday at
Valley View Tower. Thursday
evening members, of the VFW
provided transportation for more
than 30 pel-sons who toured the
city to: see the Christmas lights
and decorations.
Craft classes at the Older
Adult center will not meet this
week. Girl Scouts from St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, under
the leadership of Mrs. Richard
Howard, will entertain older
adults Thursday at the center
with Christmas carols and a
program of Christmas movies.

with her.)

Abby

Our daughter has resumed living with her friend and
she now expects her family, for whom she professes great
love, to accept this lesbian relationship. She's invited us to
her apartment and wants us to invite them both for dinner.
I cannot do this. We still love our daughter, with our now
broken hearts, but the situation repels us.
Any advice vou can give us W'll be greatly appreciated.
BAFFLED AND BROKEN HEARTED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If your daughter is happy with
*'what she is," then you who profess to love her, must
accept her as she is or not at all. Freud wrote in his
famous "Letter to an American Mother" (April 9,
1935), "Homosexuality is assuredly no advantage, but
at is nothing to be ashamed of, no vice, no degradation,
it cannot be classified as an illness; we consider it to be
a variation of sexual functions produced by a certain
arrest of sexual development. "
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, Jessica, just turned 18, and
for her birthday she accepted a diamond from a young
man she's been dating for about a year . (Bob is 22.) She
really didn't want to become engaged, but Bob surprised
her With the ring and she didn't want to hurt his feelings.
(They never even went steady.) Now that he is pressing
her for a wedding date, she is sure Bob is not for her and
she has tried to give the ring back several times but he
won't take it. She said he actually breaks down and cries
when she tries to return the ring.
Jessica doesn 't know what to do. We like the young man
and even know his parents. We don't want to interfere, but
something has to be done. Would it be all right if Jessica 's
father gave the diamond to Bob's father?
JESSICA'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: No. A girl who is old enough to
accept a diamond from a young man is old enough to
return it herself. And it's time Bob learned to face a
few major disappointments in life without breaking into
tears. It is plain that both Jessica and Bob are too immature for marriage, but only Jessica realizes it.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
9O069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope. ¦" ;
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CHRISTMAS PIE . . . White Christmas
pie is a glamorous dessert for the holidays.
Creamy Bavarian type filling in a scrump-

White E^

01 amorou s hoiiday dessert

"On. the twelfth day of Christmas my true love gave to me
twelve fiddling, eleven lords aleaping, ten ladies dancing ' .' . .'
and a partridge in a pear tree."
The Ghristmas season is full of
joy and festivity with rounds
of Christmas carols. And holidays are the perfect time to
spread joy with something fancy and tasty to eat, too.
End a glamorous holiday dinner with an equally glamorous
dessert — White Christmas pie.
Snowy mounds of creamy filling
in an oats crust make an im-

PLAYTEX

f

tious oats crumb crust , makes this pie an
elegant dinner finale that wishes guests a
very merry Cbristmas.

WHITE CHRISTMAS PIE *
pressive dessert, long to be remembered by your guests.
Makes one 8-inch pie.
The smooth, Bavarian-type Crumb Crust: .
filling is exquisite in a crumb
crust of oats, butter and brown VA cups quick or old fashion
ioned oats, uncooked
sugar. The toasty, nut-like flavor and chewy texture of the % cup firmly packed brown
sugar
oats crust is the perfect texnutmeg
ture contrast to the creamy % teaspoon
butter
or margarine ,
cup
Vi
filling. And reminiscent of a
melted
traditional holiday favorite, egg. ¦
nog, White Christmas pie has Fruit Fillings:(1
tbsp.)
1
envelope
unflavor
nutmeg in the crust and rum
ed gelatine
flavoring in the filling. Candied
water
%
fruits add seasonal color to this 3 cup cold
milk
cup
A
holiday
dessert.
elegant
% cup granulated! sugar
Dash salt
% teaspoon rum extract
1 cup whipping cream, whip
ped
% cup chopped mixed candied fruit
For crumb crust, heat oven
to moderate (350 degrees F.).
Combine oats, sugar, nutmeg
and butter , mixing until
crumbly. Firmly press onto
bottom and sides of an 8-inch
pie plate. Bake in preheated
over (350 degrees T.) about 8
minutes. Cool.
For filling, soften gelatine
in cold water. Scald milk in
medium-sized saucepan; add
sugar, salt and softened gelatine. Cook over low heat until
sugar and gelatine are dissolved, stirring constantly. Remove
from heat; add rum extract.
Chill until of the consistency
of egg white. Fold in whipped
cream and candied fruit. Chill
until mixture mounds when
dropped from a spoon. Pour
into crust. Chill several hours
or until set. Garnish with additional candied fruit.
t
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Mr. and Mrs . Edward
Trzebifatowski, 266 Kansas
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Anita Marie, to David J .
Stoltman , son of Mr. and
Mrs. James V. Stoltman,
206 Mankato Ave.

The bride-to-be is a graduate ' of Cotter High School
and Winona Area Technical
School. She is employed by
Winona State College. Her
fiance is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and
attended Winona State College. He is employed by
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
. A Feb. 6 wedding is planned.
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Loose, fluffy swirls on top . . . deep,
dramatic guiche . . . and an e^ra
long back tapered to hug your neck.
Easy care modacrylic in dozens of
colors.
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STOCKING
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Oomphies make wonderful holiday gifts . ..

*

give her one of these cozy comfortable styles
and make this a very special Christmas!
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/. ¦ MONDAY ¦
1:30 p.m., YWCA—Church Women United.
1:30 p.ip., Mrs. Richard Callender, 301 W. Broadway—
Ruskin Study Club.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
' • c :¦
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m., Lincoln School—Sons of Norway.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
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DODGE, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs, Lenard Weiner, Denver,
Colorado, former residents ol
Dodge, Wis., announce the engagement o f
their daughter,
Betty Lou, to
Eugene Transal, son of Mrs.
E v a Transal,
Quinter, Kan.,
and the late
Lewis Transal.
Miss Weiner
is a graduate
of Manual High
School, Denver,
a n d attended B. Weiner
McPherson College, McPherson,
Kan. for two years. Her fiance
is a student at McPherson College .
No¦ wedding date has been

CELEBRATES 96 YEARS ... . .Mrs. Minnie Schneider, a
resident of St. Michael's Lutheran Home for the Aged, Fountain City, Wis., and formerly of Alma, Wis., celebrated her
96tb birthday Nov. 28. The former Minnie Balk was born in
1874 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balk and Was married to Frank J.
Schneider in 1898. The couple farmed near Cream, Wis., until
1912 when they moved to Alma. Mrs. Schneider has lived at
the home since May, 1970.

Whats doing
Art Shows
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The WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 8 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes.

Movies

Movies scheduled for today, "Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at local theatres are: STATE - "THE WILD
BUNCH," (rated R); WINONA — "HOW DO IXOVE THEE ,"
(rated GP); CINEMA - "I WALK THE LINE, " (rated GP).
Movies to be shown Friday and Saturday are: STATE—
"TORA TORA TORA ," rated G); WINONA — "MCKENZIE
BREAK," (rated GP): and CINEMA — "SUNFLOWER ,"
(rated G). A special matinee will be shown Saturday at 1:15
p.m. at the WINONA THEATRE, "PINOCCHIO IN OUTER
SPACE," (rated G).
AU theatres will be closed Thursday evening.
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Even the coldest of winter
evenings becomes warm and inviting when hearty beer chili
Is on the supper menu.
Easy on the budget, easy on
A Weekly Information Service for Consumers
time, this chili is an ideal
make-ahead dish or a quick
This period just before Christmas is the important time last-minute supper entree. If
;
for every family to make its definite plans for Christmas made ahead, it should be retree safety. This applies equally to trees in public, placos frigerated until ready to heat
like hotels and churches ¦ — perhaps even more so, since and serve. Or double the remany many more people may be involved
cipe and freeze half for anwith the hazard. It costs no money to keep
other time.
the season safe, if the advice of fire prevenThis hearty beer chili is medition experts is used, beginning now.
um
hot, but dried crushed red
The first step in making a Christmas
peppers
may be added for those
tree safe is to be sure you buy as fresh a
who love fiery foods. Beer enone as possible. Most trees have been a
hances the natural meat flalong time cut, but unless needles are dropvor and makes a piquant rich
keep
it
a
ping as you touch a branch you can
chili.
reasonable time safely. Be sure to saw off
Topped with sour cream and
angle
the butt at the base of the tree — at an
chopped scVilions, this chili
about an inch or so above the original cut..
needs only hot French bread
Keep it in water all the time until it is disand a crisp green salad to
Margaret
Dana
carded. Add more water each day because
complete the meal. Perfect bethe tree drinks a lot.
verage accopaniment for chili,
What about using an aerosol fire-retardant spray? The as for any spicy food, is cool
National Fire Protection Association advises not to, prim arily and tangy beer.
because it is so difficult to give adequate coverage. Fine
HEARTY BEER CHILI
needles do not absorb the spray, which can only protect by
1 pound ground beef
coating each needle on the surface. Some local comp anies
. *,
1 teaspoon salt
have special vats in which an entire tree may be dipped
minced
onion
done
with
a
Vi
cup
thoroughly
if
in a fire-retardant solution, and,
Vi cup minced green pepper
compound carrying the UL symbol of safety, this treatment
1
package (1% ounces) chili
'
may be very effective.
seasoning mix
for
treatments
much-publicized
Then what about the
teaspoon
oregano, crushed
Vi
trees which merely add sugar or syrup to the water inywhich
Vi
cup
beer
types
of
quick
acting
certain
the tree stands. Sometimes
1 can (1 pound ) tomatoes
fertilizers are added. According to one of the country's
2
cups (1 pound) canned red
'
Segal
of
the
engineers,
Louis
most expert fire prevention
kidney beans
California State Fire Marshall's office, "In -recent years it
Sour
cream .
sugar
such
ss
certain
nutrient
chemicals,
has been found that
Chopped
green onions
or special plant growth stimulants added to the water, do
prolong
absorptive
process
and
help
seem to promote the
In a large skillet, brown beef
tree life.'' (Fire Journal, NOT.1966.)
stirring to break into bits. SeaThis same office, however, urges that people understand son _ with salt. Add onion and
this does not fireproof a tree. It only increases the life and green pepper ; cook until vegetables are tender. Blend in chili
fire resistance, which all freshly cut young trees hc-tve.
In setting up the tree, keep it away from any hesit source seasoning and oregano; add
that can dry it Out rapidly — hot air duct, radiator, fire- beer. Stir in tomatoes and kidMix thoroughly.
place, TV set, etc., and don't put it where it can block a ney beans.
doorway. Further cautions from the National Fire Protec- Bring , to a boil, stirring. Re
duce heat and simmer, uncovtion Association are:
ered for 10 minutes. Stir" occa(1) Don't ever use lighted candles on a tree or tear any sionally to prevent sticking.
evergreen decorations; (2) Check" tree light sets carefully Makes 4 servings .
for worn insulation, broken plugs, loose bulb sockets, because as sets wear out they can cause a treeyfire; (3) Don't
buy new bulbs that carry neither the IJL label nor the
Canadian Standards Association (CSA) label; (4) Use as few
extension cords as possible, and remember that outcloor lighting needs special waterproof cords; <5) Always turn off
indoor hghting sets before going to bed or going out.
If you have bought an artificial tree this year, save
the labels that came with it and read them carefuilly. Some
plastic trees are highly inflammable — some are) not. See
what your label says. Metallic trees have a different hazard
—. possible electric shock. Light that kind of a ti-ee with a
spotlight from somewhere else in the room, donft trim it
with electric Christmas tree lights. If the tree is one of the
new types with a built-in electric system, it ought to have
on it the UL label indicating the model has been tested for
safety. Otherwise, you are asking for serious trouble.
To protect your investment further — and I mean more
than the money involved in a home at Christmas time —
here are some important hints:
.
(1) Try to keep to the use of noncombustible decorations
like glass, metal, asbestos, etc. (2) Don't use the popular
polystyrene foam for candle holders or for table decorations Mary Ann Mrachek
where wax candles will be used. (3) Get rid of gift , wrapMr . and Mrs. Frank Mrapings at once after gift-opening time, either in a metal-covchek, Wabasha , Minij., anered trash burner or in an incinerator, but not} in a firenounce the engagement o>f
place. It's not a safe way to bum collections of paper. (4)
their daughter, Mary Ann,
Finally, if there are children in the house, get them to be
to Bradley M. Veden, son
"guards" to help keep the house and its people safe. Alert
them to the job of warning "no smoking" n e a r
of Mr . and Mrs. Vernon
tree and decorations, no playing with matches,, no fooling
Veden, Granite Falls, Minn.
around the tree so it might be tipped over.
And help thern to understand why you are setting up all
these rules. That can mean a Merry Christmas!!

1

An exhibition of ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS AND SERIGRAPH PRINTS by David Osborn and Charles Woods, former Winonan, are on display at the Watkins Art Gallery,
Winona State College. The show will continue through Jan.
12. The public is invited to attend from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. No charge is being marJe.

Befo re You Buy. . .

Hea rty bee"r ch i Ii wa rms cold wintry eve nings

By Margaret,'. Dana ., ; ;

|

(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margaret Dana, care of the Winona Dail y News, Winona,
Minn.)
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CASES PENDING
CHICAGO (AP) — Federal
courts have more cases pending
for processing than ever before,
says Commerce Clearing House,
a law authority.
Cases pending before U.S.
Courts of Appeals at the end of
fiscal 1970 climbed to a high of
0,012 — up 963 from tho prior
year and marking tho 12th
straight year of nn increase.
Filings for appeals totaled
11,602 cases in 1970, a 14 per
cont increase over Inst year.
There woro 10,699 cases processed during the year, 1,685
more than last year.
District Court civil case filings totaled 117,321, 10,000 more
than last year. There were
00,435 civil cases closed, more
than 7,000 above tho nuoibdr
disposed of in 19fi».
Winona Sunday Newt -"J
^
Winona, Minnesota •M*
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970
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More gigantic than ever for this last big week before
Christmas! Save 25% to 50% on so many choice
gifts! Find reductions throughout the store on many,
but not all, items'. Be a last minute shopper and save
gigantically!
:~T,r~r~~~~Tr'~*~~~"~~"1 —JT* ¦¦'-inrffimwi"*r '«rin*ffiiinnin »iIIIMIIIIHIIIIIBIIiiiiTBTMmrrnTrirr*rrrTiB«*Mifi»i»^nffwnrrMMWffric
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moravec, 601 Carimon a St.,
ann ounce the engagement
of their daughter, Linda
Ann, to William A. Bennett
Jr., son of William Bennett
Sr., North Little Rock, Ark.,
and the late Mrs. Bennett.
Miss Moravec is employed by the Mayo Clini c,
Rochester . Her fiance is
employed by IBM, Rochesv
ter.
A February wedding is being planned.
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Date watches;for him.
Diamond w/atches fbr her...
each made with the same
painstaking Bulova precision
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Here are seven'great gift ideas.

is ideal for supper served with a glass of
your favorite beverage,

OPEN TODAY 1 PM. to 5 PM.

,¦

Linda Ann Moravec

(2) lager f j ewelrtj . QJ lore

A COLD NIGHTS SUPPER . . 7 Beer
adds zest to hearty beer chili. Topped with
sour cream and chopped scallions, this chili

Lwef aWcf adloQs
AK Qi(ft Pm ^t

.

5

30% 35%
™

mi, EVEN 50% OFF'
Su/eotmand 1M
/
l/mf Pop u&M,

30% T0 5O% 0FF

i/n/

OR MORE!

^
OFF
33/3%

FaiyWfv Aatimom *
Jwe&tof C,f &y Vei,
>S<wi_. $ t M oie.r

WcvmWvHJtMQocf a
f oM a ^Sfy lkU
Mf aeACM Qvm

M

3
8

I
I
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AND EVEN MORE

1
Jotf iaMdDolk
1 QmaJt&
f R edtmd
I

25% OFF

30% T0 50% OFF

UPTO

40% OFF

Qif a loiik,} 4 (t o i
<ti Fk&Slcwvhqs

20% TO 30%OK

I
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Wrong color? Wrong size? We'll gladly exchange your gift right after Christmas!

I'
s
I

And if you're still baffled for a gift idea,
choose the best last minute gift of alla Spurgeon's Gift Certificate!
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Make everyone happy— play Santa at Spurgeon's and save! ¦ 1
it at
Charge
Spurgeon' s the
(/fiMBR ^lflRUfflB ¦
Uj| U^|i E» ".|(
friendly store that puts you first
^
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^-^PIVWiiiiriil inl" II *w> by keeping prices down.
(ON MAIN — Botweon 2nd ft 3rd)
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The library comer

Rose Ann Frick bride
of David Baumgartner

LAMOILLE, Minn. — Miss
Rose Ann Frick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Avald Frick, Lamoille, became the bride of David Jose*ph Baumgartner, son of
Mr. arid Mrs. Ambrose Baumgartner, La Crescent, Minn.,
Dec. 5 at St Luke's Evangelical German Lutheran Church,
Pickwick, Minn. The Rev. Walter Koepsell officiated with Mrs.
Edward Kauphusman as organist.
The bride , givefn in marriage
by her parents, wore a floorlength gown of chantilly lace
over satin featuring a threetiered train. Her bridal veil of
nylon illusion was held by a
headpiete of roses, lace, and
beads. She carried a bouquet of
red roses and orange blossoms.
Miss Audrey Mades, Dakota,
Minn., was maid of honor with

VACATIONLAND USA; National Geographic Society.

Mrs. Robert Frick and Miss
Rosie Baumgartner as bridesmaids. They wore floor-length
gowns of turquoise1 lace over
satin with floor-length trains
and matching veils and carried
round bouquets of tinted mums.
Best man was Howard Baumgartner, La Crescent. Robert
Frick and Michael Albrecht
were groomsmen. Wayne Frick
and Jerold Wade's were ushers.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Commodore Supper Club, La Crescent. - ,.
The bridegroom is employed
by Machine Products./ Inc., La
Crosse*. The couple will live in
La Crescent.
A prenuptial party was hosted by the Masses Audrey Mades,
Jackie Frick and Rosie Baumgartner.

Whore shall we go for our vacation
this year? Here Is a book, that answers al t Ihe questions. It has fullcolor photographs, 18 colorful maps,
and special sections ' on 'fairs, pageants,, festivals, rodeos, winter carnivals—a year-rou nd calendar of fun
In all 30 states.

"VANISHING AIR; The Ralph
Nader Study Group Report on
Air Pollution; John C; Esposito.

This book was written for the piir*.
pose o-f probing not only the failure
of legislators and administrators to
develop and deploy the law against
air polluters, tut also the distortion
of the law and legal processes Into
shields for polluters against citizen
participation and the public's health.

NAMELESS VALLEYS , SHINING MOUNTAINS; The Record
of an Expedition Into the Vanishing "Wilderness of -Alaska's
Brook Range; John P. Milton.

YULE YUMMIES . . . Flibert lemon
logs and date-nut squares are delicious holiday treats you'll enjoy serving all year.

(Camera Aril Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. David Baumgartner

Earl Laufenberger, nursing;
Mrs, Alice Erickson, nursing ;
Miss Rose Nepper, receptionist; Miss -Sharon Ramm, nursing; and Mrs. Thor Romstad.
nursing.
Department supervisors ot
the home served as committee
chairmen for the event, with
Mrs. Rice as general chairman.

THE ETRUSCAN SURVIVAL;
Christopher Hampton.
'

'

.
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FICTION

LAST
WEEKS
WEEK
ON LIST
WEEK
..... "!.43
l. LOVE STORY, Segal
2
10
Hemingway
STREAM,
ISLANDS
IN
THE
2.
25
3. THE CRYSTAL CAVE, Stewart .......... 3
11
4. RICH MAN, POOR MAN, Shaw . . . . . . . .. . 4
3
.
5. PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT, Christie 9
... . . 7
3
6. QB VII, Uris
¦
14
7. THE CHILD FROM THE SEA, Golidge .. B
15
8. GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN, Delderfield .. '6
1
9. CARAVAN TO VACCARES, Maclean ..... .
21
10. THE SECRET WOMAN, Holt ....,.......—
. . GENERAL ;. ;.'
1
35
1. THE SENSUOUS WOMAN , "J"
4
2. THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich .. 4
18
3. INSIDE THE THIRD REICH, Speer ..... 3
4. EVERYTHING *YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO
48
KNOW ABOUT SEX, Reuben ........... 2
9
5. CIVILISATION, Clark .................... 6
10
6. FUTURE SHOCK, Toffler ................ 5
7. A WHITE HOUSE DIARY, Johnson ..... 7
5
8. BODY LANGUAGE, Fast . . . :;. . . . . . . . ., . 9
2i>
9: THE WALL STREET JUNGLE , Ney ..... . 8
18.
10
I 10. CRIME IN AMERICA, Clark
2

Yule yummies for
holiday guests
Here's one of the . best ways
to conjure up the spirit of
Christmases past — fill your
home with the warm aroma of
homemade baking.
Start by making filbert lemon
logs. They're nutty but . nice
cookies with a delightful fresh
lemon flavor. Because they're
rich with butter , these cookies
keep well—moist and! delicious.
There's nothing square *about
chewy date-nut squares except
their shape. They're not quite a
cookie, not quite a cake, but
they're as easy as pie to make.
Luscious dates and nuts (any
kind) give this recipe its name.
But other ingredients provide
extra flavor and goodness. Butter creamed with brown sugar ,
for example. And oatmeal to
help give special character to

DIVIDED WE STAND ; Reflections on the Crisis at Cornell ;
SUNDAY SUPPER
ll
edited by Cushing Strout and
Split Pea Soup with Croutons
David
I.
Grossvogel.
Rolls
Chef's Salad
'
In 1 . 9 when the student uprisings
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
Sophie*"Silver's Cranb erry
took place at Cornell, If raised the
—<?>? " ilffil&/!v A '
*
Pie-Cake
Issue- of academic freedom clearly.
This book consists , of chapters written
SOPHIE SILVER' S
by various people Involved in this
'
' slfuaHon and their viewpoints of
CRANJ5ERRY PIE-CAKE
what happened and why.
A New York hostess finds this
hearty, ensy-to-make dessert is GENIUS IN RESIDENCE; Aupopular with both men and drey Grost.
This is the story of a n American
women.
family who is raising a rtiost . unusual
chlkJ-r-a child whoso
I.Q. Is too
| OPEN 'Til 8:30 >.M,
2 cups fresh cranberries
I
high to be measured.
Vh cups sugar
I REUTHER; Farhk Cormier and | MpN.-TUES.-WED.
% cup cloopped (medium fine) Williani J. Eaton.
EVENINGS .
walnuts
Frank Cormier and William J. Eaton |
have written about a rnan>who ad2 eggs
vanced from a position as worker in
% cup Cquarter-pound stick)
a Ferd plant to head o-f one of the
most
powerful unions in the world.
butter or naargarine , melted
.
cup
commercial
sour
74
INTERPRETATIONS OF LIFE;
' ¦iJ^SnW V*
cream
A Survey of Contemporary Lit1 cup unsSfted flour
j m__W * '
erature; Will and Ariel Durant.

men's fashion

NEW YORK — Don't laugh .
"Men are buying pantyhose.
"What's more, they're wearing
them.
Why? For the same reason ,
¦¦ ¦ "' ¦
they say, . that
women h a v e |
%>

^

wm_^^i__ Em^__

the streusel-type mixture used
to make the bottom and top of
the cookie.
Both of these treats make delightful additions to a holiday
baking file—and a holiday table.
FILBERT LEMON LOGS
1 cup (2 sticks ) butter
% cup confectioners sugar
1 egg
1% tablespoons grated lemon
peel
1 tablespoon lemon juice
ZVi cups regular all-purpose
flour
Vi teaspoon salt
% cup finely chopped filberts
In a mixing bowl cream butter ; gradually add sugar and
beat until light and fluffy. Beat
in egg , lemon peel and juice.
Add flour and salt. Chill for
ease in handling. Shape into
rolls 2 inches long and %-inches
in diameter. Roll in nuts . Place
on baking sheet. Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven for 12-15
minutes. Remove to wire rack
to cool. Yield: approx. 4 dozen.
DATE-NUT SQUARES
3 cups (1 lb.) cup-up dates
1 cup water
% cup sugar
% cup chopped walnuts
3A cup (Vk sticks) butter
1 cup firmly packed light
brown sugar
VA cups regular all-purpose
flour
1teaspoon salt
VA cups quick-cooking rolled
oats, uncooked
In a saucepan combine dates,
water and sugar; boil 5 minutes
or until thickened. Cool sligfitly;
add nuts and set aside. In a
mixing bowl cream butter;
gradually add sugar and beat
until light and fluffy. Add flour,
salt and oats. (Mixture will be
crumbly.) Pack two-thirds of
mixture evenly and firmly on
bottom of 13x9x2-inch buttered
baking pan ; spread wl'h date
mixture. Sprinkle remaining
crumb mixture over top ; press
down lightly. Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven 30 minutes. Cool on wire rack. Cut into squares. Make 24 squares.

ipCECHY BROWN5TON E
Af Food Editor

.

STELMARK; A Family Recollection ; Harry Mark Petrakis.

"
*
¦

BEAUTY BULLETIN:
FROM PENNEYS:

This Is a recollection of a first-generation American family in a tightly
knit and colorful community..

y ";y^

M&) STILL TIME

To Order Table
;|
Arrangements, Trimmings , :
PoinsetHas or Gifts
y

i l:^fly^k y 452-5490 ;y
?

Grease a 10-inch pie plate.
Sprinkle cranberries , te cup of
the sugar atnd the walnuts over
the pie plat e in that order. Beat
eggs until jwlks and whites are
thoroughly combined; add remaining 1 cup sugar, butter ,
sour cream tand flour; beat just
until dry ingredients are moistened.
Pour over ingredients in pie
plate.
Bake in a! preheated 325-degree oven un til brown on top—about 1 hour. (Wakes 8 servings.

Women hair dressers
been converted: New York
easy to put on,
Times
ask men customers
lightness a n d
Firemen have hard
News
comfort.
c
•
BALTIMORE (AP) — A fedtime catching up
So far . about |-Service
eral court cailled Friday foi
GARDEN CITY, Kan, (AP) - 1,000 pairs, esbriefs on the 'iauestion of whethWalteY Weber's car was parked pecially made for men, have
er women ha rj r dressers should
in front of the house when it been sold here in the last month
be* allowed to cut men's hair.
to policemen, mailmen , skiers,
caught fire.
The court was told that
But as the fire department ar- outdoorsrnen and those men
present
Maryland law reserves
rived the burnin g car started just curious enough to buy a
to
barbers
aloaie the cutting and
pair. And their wives.
rolling away—drrverless.
shampooing of. men's hair. This
"We just followed it down the "Mani-Hose," as they are
law has been challenged by
street
and squirted water on it," mascuiinely labeled by the makWinona
Sunday
News
beauty shop owners who want to
A*
said Fire Chief Tommy Thom- er, Marum Knitting Mills, are
^» Winona, Minnesota
service* the loclcs of males.
made of heavy stretch nylon.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20. 1970 as.
Barbers who. are licensed by
They come in one size to fit a
the Board of Barber Esaminers
34-40 waist, are available in
have threatened legal action
black, brown , navy, red and
against cosmetologists who cut
white, cost $6.50, have a fly
men's hair.
front and are ribbed from the
calf down just like a sock,
Mrs. Salvatore Tomrnasino,
whose husband is a patrolman
in Brooklyn, was one of those
who purchased a pair at AbraHOLIDAY TINT SPECIAL
ham & Straus,
v
~ '
Wa ' *.''^> <^HH JtBr^r»Kl*
"I thought it was a good s^y.i ' _ ^
'l^Hit^lH
l
idea," she said. "It was freez- . 'j* « '*v '3 /^y T / '^ ¦^^^Hiri' ^H^^Pifil ^l^lB
GIVE YOUR HAIR A NEW LOOK FOR THE
'
ing last night. He can try this
HOLIDAYS. TINT YOUR HAIR THE FIRST one pair and see how he likes .* * .« **» • * ?* ' ^***^fi JT
-*y^'*'^* i_[ _\ L\ I I ^A
L^Ba
It. It'll be a little gift for
Christmas. "
TIME FOR JUST 8.88.
Response to the men 's pantyhose at Abraham & Straus has
TINT RETOUCH 6.88.
been "absolutely unbelievable ,"
according to Richard Knrp,
men's furnishings buyer. "We
sold over 600 pairs in mail and
phone orders in a few days and
all our six branches are now
stocking them."
Mani-Hose is catching on in
Detroit , too. Hughes, Hatcher ,
Suffrin , a men 's clothing store
there , said it has had a heavy
response from men. Impetus for
it came in part after some
th. MM... ^^ly^ »?«
skeZl
newspaper stories there and a
^t ll
Pool, throe*
ff mb
aro 0fl lht
more hviQ '™<;
Detroit newscaster , Jim Har• Efnclencios
^
Wo
J(partm.nt5
pmn
fee* Df MhMa
rington, wore them twice on
greet* •%
'r 'vate Z*
°«an lbeach SJ,ZA.
Jlotol rooms
* ' 40 °
sR ,7rt and
television.
rffoss
'•
¦ehoflrds
,
shoo
.
^""
^"
*
.
b
4
pools
room ant/ lomura ' ' l my ^op . ri/n;n'„'
•
William Carbines, hosiery
;*
¦ '

The Etruscan Civilization between the
elghtri and fifth centuries B.C; blended . y/lth Mediterranean
cultures,
and made for an Interesting and appealing society, and this had much
Influence on Western Civilization. The
author traces the continu ed survival
of this culture from the ancient times
to th« present day.

An analysis based on reports from more than 125 bookstores in 64 U.S. cities. Figures in rig ht-hand column do not
necessarily represent consecutive weeks on the , list .
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Emp loyes;.iik - .Watki|iS ;' AAani-hos e
are latest
Home are honored

Employes of the Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home
and spouses were entertained
at a dinner at Westfield Clubhouse Friday evening by members of the board of directors.
The Rev. H. C. Hagman gave
the invocation and Georges Reppe, president of the board of
directors, was master of ceremonies for the program which
followed the dinner.
Service award pins for five
years of service were presented
to: Miss Joan Kluzik, receptionist; Mrs. Donald Rice, activities director; Edward Young,
maintenance ; Mrs. Elmer Klawiter, supervisor of laundry
and housekeeping; Mrs. Nora
Farnholtz, laundry ; Mrs. Clarence Jungerberg, dietary; Mrs.

They're moist and easy to keep in airtight
containers. .'

John P. Milton has written a book
on a 300-mile walk he and two companions, made iri 1967 across the
length of the Arctic Wildlife Refuge
1o the Dew
¦ ¦ ¦ Line station on Barter
- .
..
. Island.

•
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THE NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER LIST

Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff

In "Interpretations of Life," the Durante have analyzed and Interpreted
some of the best-known novelists,
poets and philosophers oi our age.
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Six acres of m m * nuf uum emu*™,,,,
Luxury
* fy 200 ms m .. 7mWm

1 buyer for the Detroit chain , said

the first shipment of ISO pairs
was sold out in a day and a
half. "A lot of mailmen are
coming in and buying them for
the warmth ," he said. "They
don't want tho bulkiness of long
underwear."
"They 're the modern version
of Iongjohns ," Harrington said.
"Onco you bent down the mental blocks, I suppose they 'll sell
well."
Marum, a New York-based
company, said that now that
Mani-Hose seems to bo catching on, it intends to distribute
it nationally.

Kmncnn
beauty anion "

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Tho ground around Point Barrow, Alaska, Is frozen to a depth
of 1,330 foot. At Thuld, Greenland , tho freezing extends for
1,000 feet. Tiie deepest permafrost yet measured—2,050 feetis in Eastern Siberia.
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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The Christnias story as told by Phelps School students
i
'
\

Candles and cranberries, children and \
crowds; choirs and church hells — Christ- f
mas is here!
>
*
j' Baubles and beads and balls on a tree.
Blessings and beauty and bayberry leaves.
V
I"
There is snow on the ground and. love /
in the air. There is hope in the heart and '
|
goodness to spare.
(
[
|
' The cookies are baked, the fat packages
\ wrapped. The silver is polished and stray
|
( promises kept.
/. .
Memories hum , traditions begin. Rela- |
tives gather and grandparents beam.
)' . ¦' •
Mistletoe and holly berries, wreathes above
the mantle; embers glow and hearts reI
member — Christmas again and forever. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' : ¦
.
.
\
Stars in the night, angels on a card;
knobby, outsized stockings marching in y
an ordered row.
Music and merrymaking, caring and sharing, excitement, exhaustion, and a heart's
|
exaltation.
Sleigh bells that tinkle, frosted lacy '
I
windowpanes; velvet bows and angel's <
hair, and light for those in darkness.
j
¦ ¦"¦ ' •
L Fruitcake and spices, laughter and love;
. '
J peace prayers arid moongloW — Christmas ,
is here!— Barbe
)
(
)
f
\
[
V
I
l
)
INTERESTING (EXPRESSIONS . . . Nadya EI-Afandi,
left , and Diane Marley are intent in playing their parts as
bell singers and accompanists .
EAGLES DANCE . .. . Decked out in appropriate costumes, the "Americans" danced the Huron Indian Eagle
dance in celebration of the birth of the Christ child.

yAAA: y ^
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BELL RIIVGERS . . . A group of bell
ringers, composed of fifth and sixth graders,
play a preludeto "Silent Nigli" in the grand

finale. Miss Carlis Anderson played the piano
for the pageant.

pS83*3£&pm ^

Unemployment
business is
really booming

[ TUXEDOS §1
I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

J © ALL COLORS O ALL STYLES
w
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EVERETT, Wash. (AP) Business is so good at one place
here that trailers have been set
up in the parking lot to provide
more office space*.
The local office of the Department of Employment Security
said it handled 9,329 unemployment claims the week of Dec. 5
and that the trailers were called
in to help handle the rush of
business.

This December 25th..:
bring him up-to-date
with a Bulova

Visit -us now and you 'll find a grea t selection of men 's
' 17 jewel calendar watches by Bulo-va, psjced as low as $40.
Give Bulova and you give tlie gift of lasting quality,
one he'll enjoy for many years to come.
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Automatic witch with niullcal
bluadUI. StalnUat *taet.$ea.

..

NARRATORS
. Principal narrators in
the pageant are from left , Karen Case, who

played the part of the eli queen, Shelley
Buswell and Mike Kane*

Pocahontas Degree

La Grosse is home
for newlywed couple
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. George Edward
Hentges <Veronica J. Burke )
are at home in La Crosse following their Saturday wedding
at St. Mary's Catholic Church
here. The Rev. Donald Cowley
officiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Burke , Ettrick, Wis., and Mr. and: Mrs.
George N. Hentges, Onalaska,
Wis.
. The bride wore a gown of
white satin accented with lace
at the neckline and sleeves , and
a mantilla floor-length veil. She
carried a bouquet of bronze
mums.
Miss Linda Burke, Beaver
Dam, Wis., was maid of honor.
She.wore a gown of orange and
gold crepe with a floor-length
veil of orange. She carried a
couquet of bronze and white
mums.
Best man was Robert Hentges , Onalaska , with Patrick
Burke as usher.

j
j

Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas will not meet this
week. Plans are being made for
the annual dinner to be held Jan.
13. Reservations may be made'
Following the ceremony a buf by calling Mrs. Harold Compton
fet reception was held at Wa- no later than Jan. 8.
a
son's Supper Club.
The bride Is a graduate of Choral concert
Viterbo College, La Crosse, and
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speis teaching at Logan Senior cial )
— A Christmas choral conHigh School, La Crosse, The cert -will be held at the Spring
bridegroom Is a student at West- Grove High School auditorium
ern Wisconsin Technical Insti- Tuesday at 8 p.m. under the direction of Almore Mathsen.
tute, La Crosse.

Perfect Gift for the Home!
A MIRROR
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made with

Paral leMJ-PIate *
Glass
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Tells tlm», d*/*nfl date »utom»tlcMI* *.
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Boldly fttylad date*and-d«y automatic Tha clsssl c calendar cut
3>0S. markers , allwar dial. $40.
withbiMttwviivt bind .

AT FABULOUS PRE-HOL1DAY
!
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\ PRICES YOU CAN'T DUPLICATE j

PULOVAi..when the right time is not enough.
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Our elegant collection includes
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Capes, Stoics, Jackets

!

V

Patricia Persick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Perslck, Waumandee, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia , io
Gerald Kostner , son of Mr.
and Mrs . Lloyd Kostner,
Arcadia , Wis.

<

STORE HOURS; Mon- thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Excopt Friday 7:39 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

CONVENIENT PARKING
55-57 We»» Sotond St.

Phona 452-3*552

and Scarfs.

r

j

I TUB oil Fronets
t
i

57 Wait 4th St.

:
I
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Choose a diffeFent cheese
for every day of the year

For TODAY, Dec. 20
Your birthday today: You are set in a path from which
you are unlikely to drift for quite a while. It is as though
you have a part in some format tlieater arid the actions and
words were already written—all you must do is fulfill the
role. The rewards for doing your part well
are great and satisfying* you are not limited,
merely guided, prompted to*stronger nuances.
Today's natives have a great sense of drama
and a knack for politics.
ARIES (Marcli 21-April 19): For once, a
very late start is all right; it gives you a
chance to work out amenities, poetic expressions. Do what is expected of you by your
community, rest early.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Start earlier
than usual; A bit of "hurry up and wait" is inevitable now. Divert yourself by watching
Jeane
what is happening around you, noting how
often things repeat themselves.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Complicated arrangements
defeat themselves. It's better to have simple plans and improvise. Your friends all have something to fret about; let
them do it in peace.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): You can't let yourself go
unheard today, but you do yourself no good by shouting.
Say only what you believe — but firmly. Just staying near
home keeps you busy.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don 't allow momentary doubts
slow your schedule. All clears up by late afternoon, even
your search for somebody who is somehow not where you
thought he would be. Outside interests thrive.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your own inner austerity is
enough now without following the strictures of others. Be yourself and it works out well. Older people have to be treated
gently.

By ALISON LERRICK
Some cheeses may finisl up
PARIS (AP) — They like Ca- in fondues, tarts, gratins, soufmernbert in Paris, Monster in fles or regional dishes like cabStrasbourg, - Reblochon in Lyon bage soup seasoned with grated
and Tomme in Grenoble. But Roquefort. But the average
whatever cheese they choose, Frenchman downs 20 pounds a
the French demolish a billion year spread on bread, with or
without rind, depending on the
pounds a year.
Green, yellow, red or white, solidity of his digestive system.
the 400 different varieties come Now over half of the different
in shapes from balls, cubes, Kinos are produced industrially
cones and pyramids to ostrich and an annual 100,000 tons traveggs, cartwheels, pears, stars, el to Germany, Belgium and
cucumbers and hearts. The 250- Great Britain. Roquefort Ls the
pound discs of Emmental, the favorite choice of Americans,
biggest French version of Swiss who dissolve it into salad dresscheese, take 1,200 quarts of milk ing, a delicacy the French more
and ten months to ripen^ Knick- than frown upon.
er-Button, weighing in at a In return, France absorbs dishalf-ounce, is ready to eat in a creet quantities of Stilton, Chedday.
dar, Edam , Mozzarella and

Parmesan, but "Italian cheeses
are mostly for Italian expatrites living here," says Hubert,
maitre fromager arid owner of
the Ferrne Saint-Hubert.
His tiny shop near the Madeleine is one of the last strongholds of the fromage straight
from the farm. He can supply
adventurous customers with "a
different cheese for every day
of the year" from a bedazzling
array that covers the shop's entire surface space. They include
the only Port-Salut in Paris still
made by trappist monks and increasingly hard-to-find local
cheeses like Wolf's Burn, PooCarol Marie Gessner
dle, Rolling Stone, Donkey Pepper, Old Stinker and Fin.de SieMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gesscley '
ner, Theilman, Minn., anAt $3 a pound, the most exBounce the engagement of
pensive
Laruns from the
their daughter, Carol Marie,
S
LOCKHORN
THE
. Pyrenees ismountains,
and the
to Bernard J. Kronebuschy
least,
a
fromage
maigre,
a fatMargaret
son of Mrs.
less and tasteless cousin of cotKronebusch, Plainview,
tage cheese that once was a staMinn., and the late Sylvesple of the Brittany peasants and
ter Kronebusoh.
now delights dieters,
Miss Gessner is employed
'The most important thing in
as a dental assistant in
cheese is the rapport of the
Rochester; Her fiance is
farmer with his cow," explains
Hubert, who spent years combserving with the U.S. Army,
ing the French farmlands bestationed at Dugway Provfore finding a select group of 2O0
ing Grounds, Utah.
suppliers. "City people are takThe wedding is planned
en in by the folklore that a
for May 8 in Plainview.
cheese from the country is always good. But I know a farmer
Nearly 10,000 full-blooded abowho' gets rid of his unsaleable
rigines still live in Western Auscheeses to Parisians in the
tralia, more* than half in the
country on vacation."
tropic north, where they labor
as iron miners, irrigation workOctober to June is the season
ers, and cowboys.
for cheese-consumption, but
summer is the time to make it.
T7»»
\Tr^H£*l^»1tiK*VX%3**MjSm& ~
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igk hay, the cows, sheep and goats
Sf*
gorge on tender shoots and wild
rosemary and thyme whose perfume is passed through the milk
to the cheese.
¦
¦fl
¦
¦
;
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"Milk is like wine. The good
l^
M
"
W''
^^^JJJ l^^^^
germs give it . the taste," says
Hubert. So,-in contrast to the
methods of modern factories
"like laboratories", his cheeses
are guaranteed non-pasteurized,
just as they tasted a thousand
years ago.
v
Primitive cheese - fanciers
used wild donkey and buffalo
milk, but monks and women
take the credit for the civilized
cheese. While Gallic warriors
wrestled with Roman centurions, the ascetic monks who
had sworn off meat perfected
cheese, the only treats permitted their tastebunds.
Over 20 contemporary cheeses
are named after saints and innumerable others after abbeys
of the dark ages, such as Pont
l'Eveque, Port-Salut and Maroilles. Munster is simply a corruption of monastery.
Later, as industrious farmers
PRICED FABRICS
I JF]|i / O Vlf
the fields, their wives
plowed
|
earned pocket-money by selling
cheese in fairs and markets.
One was Marie Harel, who inWITH COUPON BELOW
I
vented Camembert in spite of
|
the tumult of the French Revolution. In 1923 a statue in her
honor was raised in her home
town, financed by 400 grateful
cheese-makers of Van Wert,
Ohio.
Hubert's farmers still min
their dairies in the old fashion.
The milk is systematiclly curThis Coupon Good For
ml
# /Sp
% dled, salted and drained through
perforated molds to turn into
soft cheeses like Brie or Camembert. Hard cheeses, cooked
or not, like Cantal and Comte,
undergo the fermentation process, then are pressed into shape
¦
over a period up to a year, acALL REGULAR PRICED FABRICS.
Kj
W
.jj cording to size and the degree of
(PJ
EXPIRES SATURDAY,
jf*' hardness to be reached. The
Pj\
|
8
W
blue cheeses, nicknamed "the
DECEMBER 26, 1970.
IgK
", are injected with
|
|romantics
W
HH
penicillin and left to mold on
Good Only at Red Owl
M purpose.
j& sK
IP
/fflr
Extremist retailers may
promote novelties soaked in
u$g
Family Center, Winona.
gift/
$f
% fruit juice or chocolate to excite
the jaded palate but Hubert
sticks to the classic flavorings
of tarragon , parsley, cloves and
garlic or white wine and brandy
dy for Burgundian cheeses.
In his odorlfic and humid cellar
below
shop, cheeses rip•jg.
raiiiiBH'liBSBiiBBIIBBBBlB BBBfl
1en by the the
thousand. Afternoons,
H
$ he climbs down the rickety ladJr
der and diligently brushes the
ra
§ This Coupon Entitles Customer |j
Jl excess
mold off the Saint-Nectaires, rubs the Munsters with
5
fo Purchase Christmas Tree
ft
5
% salt water and washes the IVTarBl
#.
W
g
in beer.
•jj
Trimmings at*
% oilles
gj
When a well-placed squeeze
JJ
M*
|g
a_f __ A___
M
M: shows the cheeses are ready,
they are whisked upstairs and
OFF
Al1
§L
m ^H| m mi ^f ^
M
vt presented
in their traditional
CHRISTMAS
TREE
H
-J*
Q
M \k ^^VO
W
J£ wrappings — braid straw or
•h:
H
JH TbM / ^ TRIMMINGS
£9
rushes , wine and chestnut
II
%
leaves, ashes for goat' s milk
II
"
M
Good Only at Red Owl
X
f_\
*A cheeses, salt mixed with char*
nrj
Jff.
.M
B
Family Canter , Winona.
£
"J® coal or soot with grape-seed oil.
*«T
H
happens to the cheese in
jw
ra
s
*r thoWhat
hands of tho customer is a
Bl
Expires
Thursday
,
:
«
Dec.
24,
M
1970.
|
matter of debate. Ideally, It
should relax on wood board s in
BBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
tho shade, never in a draft , and
not kept over a week . In the refrigerator, cheese lasts longer
STORE HOURS:
I
and tastes almost as good , pro|
viding it's defrosted nt least an
k
MON., TUES., WED., SAT., 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
hour in advance. Too many tem|
perature changes can bo fatal to
THURSDAY, 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
I
f its health , so once tho cheese is
on the table, you are duty-bound
CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS DAY
to
eat it to the Inst crumb.
I
f Red
wine , of course, Is
cheese's only possible companion, with tho exception of nn occasional
rose in hot weather.
W
From Red Owl Employees ond Management
% Uncompromising
gourmets veto
the uso of butter with any
A Very Merry Christmas to One and All!
W
*j| cheese but Roquefort , nnd some
even exclaim against "the
promiscuity of tho cheeso tray."
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LEO (Jul y 23-Aug. 22): Your plans for the future are
generally sound, but your estimates of the present miss the
point. Let somebody else lead the way until your intuition
catches up again.
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): All is not gem nor star that
glitters— for a moment you feel you've found something,
but look again before you believe it. New investments are
not favored yet.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-6cfc. 22): Show more drive than you'd
really like to. A subtle factor is thus overturned so that
your earnings continue level or improve a bit. Joining forces
gives you a better perspective.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Now your side prevails.
Your persuasive talents come into good use; gains in career
are almost assured. Never reveal that you 're ahead of a
competitor.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2,2-Dec. 21): Some discrepancyy is
caused by a talkative friend mixing up the story. Declare the
basic facts where you really require understanding. Romance
y.
needs extra protection.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Consult with specialists
before beginning expansion operations. Seasonal conditions
distort the picture for those unfamiliar with past cycles.
Dodge squabbles this evening.
AQUARIUS CJan. 20-Feb. 18): You have well-wishers behind the scenes. Follow intuition in your work ; don't make a
big deal cf anything. The evening is for pleasant socializing.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Consider what you'll ba
doing and using in the coming year, make preliminary
sketches, plans. The opinions of people important to you turn
more in your favor.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You have to do it yourself
today. Be sure of what you're starting, and be prepared to
finish. Everybody eventually comes back to you , so let them
alone now.
' SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If you must ask a favor . lead
up to it carefully, and rather late in the day. Something is
learned at home that you would miss by gadding about.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Do the lick-and-a-promise routine with home chores; cultivate important people
you need to know and can learn from. Help organize community projects .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Seli-criticism, self-restraint help in communicating with relatives, neighbors.
Keeping matters simple is an art-form. Experiments today
go to excess.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) = Prepare to strike your own
course, perhaps dismayed by poor advice. In time your view
prevails and you are back in favor, but fox now you're ahead
and in a minority.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Younger people are mischievous, older people blurt out unthinking comments. Take
care of your own; grant others the luxury of deciding how ' to
take care of theirs.

Tor MONDAY, Dec. 21
,
Your Mrthday today: This is a year of mahjr surprises
to see if
changes, diversity. Following up on opportunities
scatthey are 'really promising leaves you with enterprises
on. Your
tered all around - many different things gomg -bounds
of
emotional life is exciting, difficult to keep within
discretion. Today's natives have tremendous, deeply hidden,
driving ambitions which often find outlet in special skills.
disARIES March. 21-April 19): Your go-getter instincts
hobby
throw
out
Don't
temporarily.
place cultural interests
things - you'll want them back or find tnem a better home
later.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Rely mainly on your own
resources. Others, off their beaten track all . weekend,
haven't settled down. Expect a seige of emotional demands
from friends.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Changes beginning now are
not permanent, so don't be greatly concerned if things move.
Help a younger friend get started rather than try being a
star yourself.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): You get in your own way due
to a passing, perverse mood. Old debts, questions you thought
resolved turn up again. . It's easy, but unwarranted , to feel
neglected—others are simply busy.
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• .i 4to revitalize,
a bath
finishers
for both. 4-oz. Europ-ean Mineral Bath Salts,
Mint Pick-Up Bath and Pressed Dusting Powder .
and 1-oz. Spray Cologne Concentrate. .... $12.50

AZUREE
The |
finish to . a perfect bath . . . a smoothing of- silky
fragrancepowder
4-oz. S
splash
pressed
cologne.
refreshing
and a
of
a
(Below) PERFUMED BATH CRYSTALS - Tiny, uncut jewels a

of fragrance. In a 16*oz. green glass apothocary jar. .. $10.00 a

EUROPEAN MINERAL BATII SALTS — A soaking spa bath _ \

of sul P|lur . seaweed and water softeners In a giant 32-oz. green g
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Several black women discuss
interracial relationships

«,, i„..,i,«.¦^¦J

The Teen Front feature, which formerly appeared in
the Sunday Magazine, contains reports on outstanding students in senior classes of high schools who are selected by
school authorities and through student councils.
. '

By ENID NEMY
bility if he sees a white woman,'* according
NEW YORK — A clearly enunciated to Sandra Satterwhite, a 26-year-old graduate
challenge to the desirability of interracial of Bennett College in Greensboro, N.C.
relationships, particularly dating and marMiss Satterwhite, who is an associate
riage, is being voiced more loudly today by editor of Redbook magazine, said she felt
particularly strongly about the black mana number of committed black women .
white woman relationship "not only because
Most of them, young and with a strong
¦ ' ¦- ¦ • ¦
sense of identity, are women
black women outnumber the men but be¦ cause my reaction as a woman is that there
who reject a melting-pot con- I..
v
cept still considered desirable New i orK is no need for it."
by others. They say:
Times
"There is a large group of black women
—It is important that
ready for a relationship-of mutual respect,"
News
members of the black comshe said. "They have strong feelings of wantc ^-vi^
oervtce
munity remain united. Intering to build together with their men
¦ for the
racial relationship s tend to
betterment of aB black people."¦; "• ¦
militate against toat unity.
'Miss Satterwhite said some black men
—They are increasingly aware of their who would defend dating white women did
own worth, beauty and ability to contribute not hold the same opinion about reverse
relationships.
to the future of their race.
"You just want to scream when you see
—There is a numerical preponderance
a white woman, who is no way your equal,
of black females to black males.
—There is a substantially stronger feel- marching off with a handsome bright black
ing against black men dating white women, man. You know the relationship is based on
although most of the women who rej ect her whiteness." She added:
"I feel there is an increasing tendency
interracial dating and marriage think it
to disapproval of interracial dating. I have
should apply equally to both sexes.
"Black is a state of mind, not just a many girl friends who won't go out with a
SET CONCERT TOUR . . . Brother Vin- arts department and music instructor at St.
color," said Judith Bourne, a law student at white man and as a general rule, I wouldn't,
except in business. I don't find that much
cent Malham, FSC, Christian Brothers Col- Mary's College, will present a series of conNew York University.
lege, Memphis, Tenn., left; and Brother Lau- certs throughout the midwest in January.
"Black people have to get together as rapport with white men. Being with black
black people to work for their betterment. men feels better to me."
rence "Walther, FSC, chairman of the fine
Miss Bourne said she wished that "we
People you associate with tend to influence
you , and you start to think not as black were at a point where black-white relationbut as what is spoken .of as 'objective' — but ships didn't happen. Better still, a society
y
where it wouldn't matter." ,
really isn't."
A similar feeling exists among some
A product of a middle-class home, a
white high school and Cornell University of the younger generation. Barbara Brannen,
from "which she was graduated in 1966, Miss a 17-year-old freshman at Brooklyn College,
Bourne "doesn't and wouldn't" go out with' said she couldn't visualize herself seriously
dating a white boy.
white men on a purely social basis .
"The black race is going through things
Any black American who voices a feelBrother Laurence Walther, liner, Leonardo da Vinci. They Madrid, Spain, and Castletown, ing of commitment and concern for the situ- now that only a black man or a black
FSC, chairman of the fine arts gave concerts in Rome, Italy; Ireland.
ation of black people "invalidates lis credi- woman can understand." she said.
department and music instructor at St. Mary's College, will
join Brother Vincent Malham,
FSC, of Christian Brothers College, Memphis, Tenn., in January for a concert tour of the
Midwest. .
The two will appear in Appleton, Wis., on Jan. 4; Lansing,
Mich, oh Jan. 6; and Jan. 8,
they will give a concert at St.
Patrick High School in Chicago.
They will be sponsored by the
Central Province of the Christian Brothers in a city-wide appreciation concert at the PickCongress Hotel, Chicago, Saturday evening, Jan. 9.
Each year during semester
break, Brother Laurence and
Brother Vincent present a series
of concerts sponsored generally
by local school and parents
groups. Their concerts include
selections for two pianos and
two voices as well as solp piano
and" solo voice. The music ranges from classical to semi-classi~
HcjCpp. ':\y - "" yffc'Tjff y W$$flr^$&ifMg$* . ^TySSy W*
cal with special arrangements of i^« *V'j i" ( 'A '¦}.
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current releases.
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NANCY McGUIRE

RITA M. MUELLER
Looking ahead to enrolling
Rita M. Mueller, daughter
at the Winona Area Vocation- ' of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
al-Technical.School in a course Mueller, 856 E. 3rd St., and
for medical secretaries after a senior at Cotter High School,
graduation from high school, was a recipient of a Cotter
Nancy McGuire* is the daugh- School Serce Award.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
McGuire, 1804 W. 5th St., and
She also has received short-,
a senior at Cotter High School. hand, typing and Library Club
At Cotter she has been a certificates.
member of Sodality, Red
Rita has been a member of
Cross and the Business Club
the
Cotter Chorus thr* years,
and considers a class trip to
Chicago during her sophomore* Library Club two. years, Busiyear among her most valu- ness Club one year and is secable experiences in high retary of the Library and
school.
Business clubs.
Her favorite subject in high
Her favorite subject in high
school has been bookkeeping,
school
has been business and
her favorite author is Truman
Capote" and her favorite com- she plans to einroll next fall
poser is Henry Mancini.
at Winona State College as a
Nancy's hobbies include busbess major.
horseback riding and hiking,
Her favorite author is Sinshe has one sister and is a
clair
Lewis, she enjoys the
member of St. Mary's Church.
music of The Fifth Dimension
and her hobbies are reading,
seeing and playing the piano.
Rita has one sister and one
brother and is a member of
St. Stanislaus Church.
Best-selling records of the wee.
based or, The Cash Box Maga- DFL leader in
zine's nationwide survey .
y "The Tears of a Clown," Rob- House wa rns of
inson & Miracles
"I Think I Love You," Part- freezing faxes
ridge Family
ST. PAUL (AP)-State Rep.
"My Sweet Lord,"Harrison
Martin Sabo, DFL House minor"Gypsy Woman," Hyland
"One Less Bell to Answer," ity leader, warned Friday that
businesses might benefit more
Fifth Dimension
"Share the Land," Guess Who than homeowners from a pro"5-10-15-20 (25-30 Years of posed freeze on "Minnesota property taxes.
Love)- " Presidents
"No Matter What," Bad Fin- The Property Tax Advisory
Committee appointed by Repubger..
"Heaven Help Us All," Wonder lican Gov. Harold LeVander has
"I'll Be There." Jackson Five recommended that state property taxes be limited to 4 per
cent of market value.
In criticizing the committee
recommendation, Sabo said its
immediate impact "would be a
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
reduction of property taxes on
TODAY ONLY-1 to 5 P.M.
many commercial and industrial
properties in the state."
The Minneapolis lawmaker
20% DISCOU NT
said most businesses are taxed
on Christnias Arrangement!
more than 4 per cent , while
many homes are taxed at a lower level.
SARA'S 0IFT SHOP
Sabo's remarks were made at
107 East 3rd
a joint meeting of several interim legislative subcommittees.

Top fen
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Brothers set January concert
tour through^ Midwestern states

^m *$

PANIYHOSi

Winona Sunday News "T»
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Winona, Minnesota
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High Fashion Designs in Shadow Boxes . . . )
richl y decorated with sparkling mirror msets! ]
There's no finer gift for the home than a Shadow Box where the Indy of the house
can display her prize bric-a-brac, favorite figurines or loveliest china. These gracefully
slyled, well constructed cabinets have mirrored backs that reflect beauty irom every
angle nnd add a fcelinf? of depth nnd l)rilllnnce. We have many interesting frame styles
..' . ono of which will bo just right for your home. See them now !
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WiMcmtL GLASS HOUSE |

71-73 East Second St.
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Out of town colleges

Christmas tea

Harvard wins scholarship

Winona stud

t

James S. Henry, son of Mr. been selected to perform this City area. In addition , tours Terry Lane, was recently named rud, Spring Grove, received her in 1960. She received her . baand Mrs. Evan J. Henry, Gil- year with the college's 87-mem- have taken the group through a Boettcher Scholar at the master of science degree in chelor of science degree in eduber concert band, which recent- out the midwest, to the eastern University of Colorado in Den- education recently in com- cation from the Eiver Falls
more Valley, and a member of ly presented the season 's first seaboard and the Rock Moun- ver.
mencement exercises at Wis- school in 1964 .
y
the Harvard College Class of formal concert.
tain states.
consin State University, River Mr. and Mrs. Martineau re
1972, has been awarded a Proc- The concert band performs a
SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Falls, y
side in Hudson, Wis., and Mrs.
RICHARD JACOB, son of Mr. Mrs. Barbara Arm Martineau , Mrs. Martineau graduated Martineau is teaching in the
ter and Gamble Scholarship. number of concerts each year
This award replaces his Har- on the campus and in the Twin and Mrs. Arthur L. Jacob, 616 daughter of Mrs. Olive Bergs- from Spring Grove High School Stillwater , Minn., school system.
vard College National Scholar- 'B__m'*MTM__________MMTWBM'«MBWMIIIlM
ami^^^99K—~* __^_t^fmm ^m^y m^gfii^_fm^^^^^mt^K^_
.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^H^HPV^H^9B1H^HHHHVV^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ship, which has been made an
honorary award. Procter and
Gamble Scholarships are given
to recognize scholarship, citizenship, excellence* of character
and high leadership potential,
Henry is a graduate of Winona
Senior H i g h
School, where
he was active in
tennis, debating
and the yearb o o k . Valedictorian of . his
class, he re
ceived a National M e r 'i' t
Scholarship.
At Harvard ,
Henry particiHenry
pates in the
varsity debating team and the
varsity lightweight crew. He is
a member of the Institute of
Politics Advisory Board, the
Kirkland House Committee, and
the Hasty Pudding Institute of
1770. A dean's list student ,he
was awarded the Detur Prize,
the nation 's oldest scholastic
award, which honors "distinguished application to studies."
Current members of the Institute of Politics Advisory
Board y are: Mrs. Jacqueline
Onassis, Robert McNamara , C.
Douglas Dillon, Mrs. Katherine
Graham, Rt. Hon. Lord Harlech, Senator Edward Kennedy,
Governor Averell Harriman, and
Michael Forrestal. Henry is a
member of the Institute's Student Advisory Committee.
•
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Tradition at Whitehall ' High
School is the annual Christmas
tea which will be held Wednesday from noon until 2 p.m. The
tea is sponsored by the Future
Homemakers Association chapter.
Other activities of the FHA
include* decorating the school
doors, collecting coffee coupons
to turn in for gifts for orphans ,
and Christmas caroling.

[^

Oevering open house

Mr. and Mrs. William Oevering, 366 W. Mark St., will observe their silver wedding anniversary with an open house
New Year 's Eve from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at Jack's Place. Children of the couple will host the*
event. No invitations have been
sent. - .
¦
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Donald F. Darling, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darling, Winona , recently was
awarded a doctor of education
degree at the University of
North Dakota —
Grand Forks.
He
formerly
taught in the
Houston and Win o n a Public
Schools.
Darling's dissertation w a s
entitled "Biological Sciences
Curriculum Study Guidelines
a n d Selected
Darling
Practices in the Biology Methods Courses of Minnesota State
Colleges."He and his wife and four
children live in North Mankato,
Minn., where he is an assistant professor of education at
the Wilson Campus School ,
Mankato State College.
PARK FOREST SOUTH, III .
—
¦ Robert P- Hauwiller has heen
appointed registrar of new Governors State University here.
He has been assistant director
of records at Chicago State College.
Hauwiller was graduated from
Cretin H i g h
School at St.
Paul and St.
Mary's College,
Winona , and received a master 's degree in
jm a t h e m a; tics from University of Notre
Dame . He has
also taken graduate work at
Hauwiller St. Mary 's, DePaul University, Illinois Institute of Technology, and Michigan State University.
He has been a teacher in St,
Mel High School at Chicago,
St. Francis High School at
Wheaton , St. Mary 's, and Lewis
College at Lockport. He was
registrar at Lewis when in 1968
he went with Chicago State College.
«
*
*
PHILLIP It. MURRAY , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Murray, 1221 W. 4th St., was among
75 Indiana University students
at Bloomington recently awarded Little 500 Scholarships.
The 75 scholarships, of $200
each , were provided through
proceeds of the annual Little
500 Weekend , sponsored each
May by the Student Foundation,

If

DAVID DELANO , son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. D. J. Delano, 419 Lafayette St., a student at Hornline University, St. Paul , has
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Choose from the
Largest Selection
In tho Area
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BOOK &
STATIONERY
52-54 West
Levee Pl/un
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Night frostings , confections for her personal life . . . nylon over nylon, in parfaif* colorings, frosted with lace
and ribbons. Our gowns are gay, giddy and fastidiousl y pretty at $8 and $9. Robes are irresistible in long or short
lengths . . . fleece , pile or quilts, $11 to $24. Shop Nash's for your Christmas Angel!
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